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HIS'IDRICAL SECTION (G . S • ) 

ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTHERN ITALY (September - Dec e mber 1943) 
Informati on fr om German Militar y Docume nts regarding 
Allied Operations in General and Canad1Qn Oper ations 
in Particular 

INTRODUCTION 

1 . Canadian oper ations i n Southern Ital y f r om September 
to the end of Decembe r 1943 , have been dealt with in detail 
in Reports Nos 129, 144, 161 and 165 of the Hi storical Section, 
Canadian Military Beadouarters . These reports wer e mainly 
based upon information from Canadian sources; other Alliad 
sources were drawn upon when thi s was necessary in order to 
show the Canadian effort in its proper rel ation to that of 
the 15th Army Gr oup as a wh ol e . 

2 . The present r eport purports to show the relevant 
information that h~s bec ome avail able from Ge rman sources . 
The Germans had no re~son to prepare a separate collection 
of the facts concerning the Canadian forces , and much of the 
information had therefore to be taken f r om German documents 
dealing with l arge r aspects of the campaign. To find the 
widely scattered references to C~nadian operations it was 
necessary to peruse a gr eat mass of documents ; pertinent 
information of a ge ner al nature that has become available 
in this manner has been included i n the report . 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

3 . The majority of the docume nts on which this r eport 
is based were l ent to Hist Sec (G . S. ) by the German Military 
Docume n ts Section in Washington, D. C. Some of the more 
significant documents have been photostated . Wher e the 
expression "permanentl y retained " appears in conne ction with 
en3my documents . It denotes that the document in question is 
being permanently retained in photostatic form for purposes 
of substant i a tion and reference by Hist Sec (G . S . ) , 0ttaw3 . 
In all such cases r efer ences t o the document are followed 
by the l e tter R. Where the l ett e r s R. T. appear in this 
connection they indicate that a translation has been appended 
to the photosta tic copy of the German text . 

4 . Quoted matter has been underlined in con~ormity with 
the original text . With regard to translation it has bee n 
necessary at times to resort to freo translation in order to 
reflect the true meaning of the or igina l t ext . 

5 . Att~ntion is drawn to the f act that the German 
"Regiment" r epr esents the brigade or brigade group of Br1 tish 
military terminol ogy. 
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6 . The War Diaries of the German Tenth Army were found 
to be the most valuable and complete source of information. 
The records of the co~ps and divisions were used as far as they 
were ava ilable . Documents on regimental and l ower l evels were 
not on hand ; it is not impossible thnt they may be found at a 
later date in some hide - out in Garmany . 

7 . The War Diaries of 1 Para Div unfortunately have not 
been found and it is believed that they may have been destroyed. 
1 Para Div was the German crack division that usually appeared 
in the toughest spots and that was beaten by the Canadians and 
forced out of Ortona in the bitter fighting of the closing days 
of 1 943 . 

a. One of the strongest impressions to bo gained~ from 
tne analysis of German source material is the realization that 
the downfall of the German armies was hastened by their failure 
to r ecognize the true importance of good Intelligence . Their 
tendency to reward only ach1~vements of a strictly operational 
nature brought about a situRtion where young staff officers 
regarded Intelligence appointments merel y as a passing phase 
and devoted their spare time to the study of tactical doctrine. 
An even more dangerous consequenee of the failure to envisage 
wider f ie lds than mere l y those of military problems in the 
abstract appeared in the appreciations of higher commanders , 
who at times seemed to show a lack of insight into the militar y 
pol itical aspects of a situation. In vieu of the unchanging 
nature of the · Germs n character and the possi bi 11 ty of sudden 
changes in the r elative strength of nations capabl e of major 
technclogical acni evements, it might be useful beyond the 
confines of historical narration to r ecord the German r eaction 
to g i ven military situations. 

SITUATION AT WE CONCLUSIO N OF IBE SICILIAN CAMPAIGN 

9 . Although nominally under the command of the Italian 
Commando Supremo and , after the defection of Italy very l oosely 
subordinated to Army Group 11 B 11 (Rommel ), the commander nctual l y 
responsible for the conduct of the German operations in Southern 
Italy was Field Marshal Kesselring . He was the c .-in-C. South 
(Oberbefehlshaber Sued - O. B. s . ) , with headquarters at Frascati , 
near Rome . " z[ 
10. As shown in Hist Sec Report No . 14, para 21, the 
German High Command had instructed Marshal Kesselring at the 
beginning of August to organize a subordinate Army Headquarters 

~ It is generally known that Rommel wanted to give up Southern 
and Central Italy as unte nable and tending to dissipate the 
?trength of the Gorman armies . Kesselring believed strongly 
in the necessityfor defending the area as l ong as possibl e , 
The differences in the views of the two commanders were woll 
known in high places . The relationship between Army Group "B" 
and O. B. s . had been defined with unusual vagueness in 
Document "Achse ": 

Army Group "B" r eceives the right of issuing directives 
to O. B. S. 

(Appendix 11cn, para 2 , sec (e) ) 
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to relieve him of the incr eas ing dctoil of t actical command 
and to tighten control over the German forc es strung out in 
Southern Ita l y . This Army Headquarters was Armeeoborkommando 
{A .O.K. 10 - H.Q. 10 Ar my) . It was to be under the command 
of General of the Armoured Trooos Heinrich v . VietinGhoff , 

- Ji! with headquarters a t Polla , ESE of Salerno . 

11 . Acting in his capacity as Commander Desi gnate of the 

10 

10th Army , General v. Vietinghoff submitted his own apprecia t ion 
of the situat ion to O. B. S . on 11 Aug . The document dealt with 
the followi ng possibilities : 

(a) Allied l anding s on both coasts of Southern 
Calabria for the purpose of cutting off the 
r e treating 14th Cor ps ; 

(b) All ied l andings in the Naples - Salerno sector . 

In view of the battle that was to take place four weeks later 
at Salerno , the r emarks conc er ning this sector are of special 
i nterest : 

Allied l andings in the Naples -Salerno 
sector r epr esent the mai n danger t o the 
whole of the German fo rces in Southern 
Italy. The German forces at present 
in the area are far f r om being suf fi 
cient to word off an enemy landing in 
sufficient strength. Notwithstanding 
any considerations to the c ontrary , I 
r egard it ns imperative to transfer one 
motorized division from Central Italy 
to this ar ea , at least until the a rrival 
of 14 Corps . 

While this report was being written, 14 Cor ps was pr eparing to 
withdraw from Sicily and 76 Corps was depl oyed in Cal abria 
for the defence of the southern tip of the peninsula and for 
the reception and protection of 1 4 Corps . The future course 
of action for these formations was visualized as follows : 

Dur ing the re tur n movcmnt of 14 Corps , 
Southern Cal abr i a must be evacuated up to 
the narrow part of the isthmus around 
Castrovillari . Even this will only be a 
temporary solution since the German for ces 
for the defence of Calabria and Apulis are 
entirel y insufficient and their l ines of 
communication are insecure . It must remain 
the goal to concentrate the two corps further 
north in such a manner that t heir suppl y is 
assured and that they wi ll ha ve sufficient 
striking power to prevail against enemy 
l andi ngs or a sudden change i n the political 
situation. 

(G . M.D . S. - 42803/2 , -11 Auz ; R 1) 

~ To simplify r eferences to the two commanders , their 
headquarters , or the orders ema nati ng therefrom the 
f ollowing abbreviations will be used where suit~ble : 

0 . B . s . for Kesselring 
A.O.K. 10 for v. Vietinghoff . 

.· 
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12. Be f or e ~ssuming command of the newl y formed Army , 
v . Vi eti nghoff f l ew to Genernl Headquar ters and on 17 Aug 
was r ece i ved in turn by Field Mar shal Ke i tel , by Colonel 
Gener al Jodl and f i nnlly by Hitl er in person. (G . M.D . S . 
42803/1 , 17 Aug ) 

13 . The i nstructions which Hitler gnve on this occasion 
wer e recor ded by the Army Colll!?Ulnder in the somewhat sketchy 
for m that appuars below in tronslation: 

Notos on Conversation with the Fuehrer 
on the evening of 17 Aug 4..:. 

For the conduct of the c ampa ign in Southern 
Italy the Fuehrer .gave me the foll owi ne; 
i nstructions : 

1) The centre of grnvity to be in the 
Na~~es -Snl erno area , the sector to 
be held in any event on account of the 
line s of supply . 

Three divisions to b~ transferred into 
the area , a l so the immobil e par ts of other 
for mations . 

2 ) An attack on Apulia appears less probabl e 
in view of the present dispositions of 
the enemy forces . For observation and 
sec urity , 1 Para Div to be transferred 
there and preparations to be made for 
movement of two more divisions to the s r ea 
in case. of need . 

3) The areq of Southern It~ly , especially 
Cal abria , t c be evacuated only under 
enemy pressure . Against superior enemy 
for ces tho a rea to bo defended by del aying 
ac t ions with fully mobile forces . 

4 ) Preparntions , including supply arrangements , 
to ~v made permittin3 the transfer of all 
troops to Central Italy in c~se of a special 
order to do so . 

5) All Ger raa.n troops to be exclusively commanded 
by Germ3u Higher lieadcuarters . 

(G . :.t .D .s . - 42e- 3/2 , 22 Aug; R2) 

1 4. Aft er conferring on the wo.y back with O. B. S., at 
Fr ascati , v . Viet inghoff returned to Pel la on 22 Aue a nd 
assumed tactical command of 10 Army . Suppl y and administr a t ion 
Vlere handled thro'U,3hout the campaign by and from H.eadquarters 
o.a.s . 

15 . A new appreciation of the situation was made by the 
Army commander and pl aced on record in the War Diar y of 10 Army 
on 22 Aug . The parts deal i ng with the situation on the gr ound 
r end as follows : 

The enemy has concluded his Sicilian under 
tnking and hus reformed h~s units west of 
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Messina . The gr eater part of his l and ing 
tonnage has been taken back to Africa . Renewed 
preparations reported from ther e indicat e the 
early beginning of a l ar ge -scale l a nding 
opera t i on. It is expected that f irst of all 
he will take Sar dinia and Corsica in or der 
t o leap over f r om there to Central or Northern 
Italy or perhaps even to Southern Franc e . Above 
all, this will give him air bases for new under
takings against Germany. 

An attack against Southern Italy is t o be 
r egarded only as a sec ondary possibility. In 
this case the area Salerno- Naples would be the 
one most likely to be chosen. The purpose 
of such aa· undertaking would be to cut off 
everything south of Naples by severing the 
main r oads and traffic arteries l eading through 
that city. Should this occur, the main action 
in the Naples sector migh t be supported by 
l and ings of parat!oops in the Foggi a sector. 

Another secondary possibility woul d be a 
l anding in Apul i a . Thi s wculd give the adversary 
the advantage of having good a ir bases aga inst 
the Balkans and Roumania. The c ountry the re is 
also more suitable for operati ons of armoured 
and motorized forces . 

It is improbable that the enemy will direct 
a main effort aga inst Calabria. The difficul
ties of the gr ound there make a quick operative 
success improbabl e and he would have to fight 
his way to the North through mountains and 
over few and easi l y interdictabl e roads . 

(G.M.D. S . - 42803/2, 22 Aug) 

16. While thus on 22 Aug a large Allied landing oper ati on 
in Southern Cal abria was still l ooked upon as a rather r emote 
possibility, the events of the fol l owing week l eft little doubt 
that such an undertaking was being prepared . Intensive air 
r econnaissances over Calabria, heavy artill er y bombardments f'rom 
the sea and from Sicily, as well a s exploratory l andings by 
commandos , brought about a change in view that was expre ssed 
in a r evised appreciation on 29 Aug : 

•• • It must therefore be expected that the 
enemy will undertake l argerlandings eithe r 
in the places where the commandos went ashore 
or at the most f avorabl e locations in the 
narrow parts of the peninsula around Catanzaro 
and Castrov1llar1 . 

It is not impossible that the main i ntention 
of the enemy is to prevent the rapid transfer 
of the German f ormations now in Southern Italy, 
especially in Calabria , to the projected the3tre 
of the main l anding . 

(G . M.D. S. - 42803/2 , 29 Aug) 
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GERMA?J FORCES AND DISPOSITIONS AT THE 
BIDINNTOO OF SEPTEMBER 

17 . Apart from the 3rd P~nzer Grenadier Division 

• 

nrrl the 2nd Parachute Division , which were stationed near 
Rome but were not under the Comm~nd of A.O.K. 10, the bulk 
of the German ground forces south of the Gaeto - Pescara line 
at the bogi~ning of September consi~ted of the 10th Army 
with the followi~ i'ormc.tions: 

Under diroct comr.mnd of A.O. K. 10 

1st Pnrnchute Division 
2nd B~ttalion 6th P!lrachute _Reg i ment 

14 Corps with 15th Panzer Grvno.dier Division 
16th Panzer Division 
Panzer Division Hermann Goering 

76 Corps with 29t h Panzer Gr e nadi er Di vis ion 
26th Ponzor Division 

Not directly urrler the command of A. O. K. 10 , 
but instructed to cooperate fully: 22nd Anti -Aircraft Brigade . JI 
(G .M.D, S . - 42803/1 , 22 Aug) 

18. The German officers exerting the greatest influence 
on tho part of the campaign being doal t with in this report 
were the following :JtJe 

O. B . S . 

General ·Field Marshal Albert KESSELRING 

C. of s. Lt -Gen Siegfried WESTPHAL 

Ops Col Count v . KLINKOV/STROEM, (G . S .C. ) JtJUt. 

10 Army 

Col -Gen Heinrich v . VIETI -o:_OFF 
(Col -Gen Joachim :..z.U:.'L3Z:.J , pro tem) 

C . of s . Col (l~~er Maj -Gen) Fritz 'U3NTZEL:.. , (G . s .c . ) . .· . ... 
Ops : Lt - Col (l 'lter Lt -Gen) Hermann BERLI?1 , (G . s .c. ) 

76 Corps 

General Traugott H3RR 

C. of s . 

Ops 

Co 1 Fr 1 t z RUNKEL , ( G • S. C • ) 

Major JAS~EP, (G . S . C . ) 
later: t.!o.jor v . CLAER , (G . s . c . ) 

~ When mentioned for the first time , GerI!l!\n formations 
are given their full desizn~tion, later they are referred 
to by suitable abbreviations . 

KK An alphabetical index of all German names mentioned 
appears as Appendix "A" . 

KKJC G. s . c . : Gener al Staff Corps , 



29 Pz Gren Div 

26 Pz Di v 
Ops 

1 Para Div 
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Lt-Gen FRIES 

Lt-Gen Freiherr v . LUETTWITZ 
Lt - Col Graf v . ·BERNSTORFF, (G. s .c . ) 

Lt-Gen Richard HEIDRICH 

19 . I mmed i ately after arr i ving en the mainland from Sicily ~ 

14 Corps had started to move off towards the Napl es - Salerno area . 
The pl ans for H. G. Pz Div had originally cal led for transfer to 
Apulia but the direct i on was changed on 19 Aug when the division 
was a l ready on the move . The beginning of September found 14 
Corps c oncentrated i n the Naples - Salerno area ; 15 Pz Gren Div 
was a.epl oyed i n the Gaeta - Volturno sector , H. G. Pz Div in the 
coastal strip northwest of NRples and 16 Pz Div had arrived from 
Apulia and taken up positions between Salerno and 1:.gropo.li. 
(G . M.D. S . - 48702/1)~ 

20 . 1 Para Div was gradual.ly being withdrawn t o Apul ia 
during the first week of September f or the defence of Taranto 
and for the pr otection of the deep flank of 76 Corps west and 
north of Taranto . Wi thdrawal from that ·'lr ea was to be carried out 
only under enemy pressure and then in the manner of a delaying 
action . (G ,M.D. S . - 42803/ 2 , 29 Aug - 6 Sep) 

21 . The main forces of the enemy in Calabria on 1 Sep 
consisted of : 

76 Corps (German ) (29 Pz Gren Div~ 26 Pz Di v) 
22 A. A. B:ie (German)' 
XX.XI Corps (Italian)~~ 

~ The Di visional Order of 16 Pz Div on 15 Aug 43 began with the 
sentence: 

To prevent an enemy landing in the Gulf of Sal erno 
16 Pz Div is being trnnsferrod into the area Eboli 
Potenza . 

(G . M. D, S . - 42243/6, Appx 178) 
:>ra The Italian forces in S< 11 thern Ital y were under command of 

7 Italian Army with Ht:iadquarters at Potenza . T.he disposition 
of the f ormations was: 

Calabr ia . XXXI Corps with: 2llth, 212th , 214th and 227th 
Coastal Divisions and Divisione 
Mantova . 

Apulio . IX Corps with: 219th and 210th Coastal Divis 
ions , 31st Independent Coastal 
Brigade and Divisione Piceno . 

Naples - Sal erno . XIX Corps with: 222nd Constal Divis i on, 32nd 
Independent Coastal Brigade , 
Harbour Defence Division Naples 
and Divisione Pasub i o . 

(G . M.D . S . 42803/4 , Appx 146b) 
I n the southernmost tip o~ Calabria was the 2ll th Coastal 
~ivision. It was reinforced by one battalion of Black shirts 
and one battalion of paratroops . Some Ital ians were still 
wil l ing to fight, but in most units the officers encouraged 
the prevail i ng attitude of passive resistance to the war . 
The German records contain many references to sabotage and to 
active a s sistanc·e given to the Allies by Italian troops . On 
balance the Italians at that time were probably of help to none 
and a hindrance to all . The only serious resistance t o 
the advance of 13 Brit Corps thr ough Calabr ia was off er ed 
by 76 Corps . 
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A photostatic copy of the order of battle of the divisions 
of 76 Corps is being permanently r etained. The document shows 
the designation and composition of the units of 26 pz and 
29 Pz Gren Divs on 10 Sep as well as the composition of the 
battle groups which had been formed from the various elements . 
(G . M. D. S . - 43005/2 , 10 Sep; R3) 

22 . The composition of the divisions remained unchanged 
in essentials throughout the campaign but the battle groups 
were extremely fluid and subject to constant rearrangement . x 
German maps and documents frequently refer to events only by 
giving the name of the battle group concerned and remain obscur e 
to one who does not knov1 what units were parts of a certain 
battle group at a given time . The rollowing is a list of the 
formations which usually served as a nucleus for the principal 
battle groups . It was customary to name the groups after the 
commanding officer . 

Division Formation Battle GrouE 

26 Pz Div 26 Pz Reece Bn v . Rupprecht 
9 Pz Gren Regt v . Mandelsloh 

67 Pz Gren Regt v . Usedom 
93 pz Arty Regt Vie big 

29 Pz Gren Div 15 pz Gren Re gt Uhlig 
71 Pz Gren Regt Krueger 
29 Pz Arty Regt Pollack 

GERM.AN WITHDRAWAL FROM CALABRIA 

23 . The landing of 13 Corps in the Reggio sector on the 
mcrning of 3 Sep was unopposed . While 26 Pz Div and 22 A. A. 
Bde were already further to the North , 29 Pz Gren Div was bring
ing up the rear . 15 Regt was deployed as a covering force about 
20 miles south and east of Bagnara . ( o. B. s ., 2 Sep) . It was 
the task of 29 Pz Gren Div to carry out such delay lng actions 
as wer e compatible with the order of 30 Aug to concentrate 1ts 
forces east and southeast of Castrovlllari . (G. M. D. S . - 43005/2 , 
1 Sep) 

H Germ~n units were indeed handled as interchangeable pieces 
of machinery and quite often found thems e l vo s under 
commanders of varying personality. The great flexibility 
of the battle groups offer ed tempting advantagGs of a 
tactical nature but the German records show that it made 
it also more difficult for higher commanders to keep fully 
posted, tended to loosen the bends betwt:;t..n the regular 
commanders and their troops und sometim~s led to a situation 
where nothing seeMed to be more important than a pause for 
the sorting out of the troops and the untangling of the 
administrative confusion . The German procl ivity for regroup 
ing the natural parts of the army structure did howevGr 
complicate the task or Allied tactical intelligence . It re 
mained simple to ascertain the division to which an 
identified unit belonged, but the fact that elements or 
a division had been recognized in a certain area by no 
means proved that the other parts of the division were 
to be found in the same area . 
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24 . · As soon as word of the landing s a t Reggio had been 
rece i ved , 76 Corp s issued new instructions i n an order 
entitl ed : "Corps Order No 4 for the Conduc t of Operations in 
Calabria . " The intentions of the Corps Commander were defined 
in the opening sentence of para 2: 

While covering Central and Northern Cal abria, 
76 Corps wi l l transfer its centr e of gravity 
to Northern Cal abria in a delaying.action.~ 

A photostatic copy and a translation of this document, a s 
well a s of a Gener al Order issued by O. B. S . and pa ssed 
to 76 Cor ps by A.O. K. 10 on 4 Sep , are being permane ntly 
r eta i ned . (G . M. D. S. - 43005/2 , 3 Sep; 42803/2 , Appx 86, 
4 Sep ; R.T . 4 , R.T. 5) 

25 . It does not fall within the scope of this report to 
descri be i n detail the compl icated movements carried out by 
76 Corps in the days between the landi ngs at Reggio and at 
Salerno . The act i ons of 15 P~ Gr en Re0 t 1~ t he Bagnar a position on 
3 a nd 4 Sep were however the subject of a d etai l ed Ger man 
r epor t submitted by 29 Pz Gren Div to A. O. K. 10 on 30 Oc t 43. 
A pho t ost a tic copy and a translation of the most sign i ficant 
por t i ons of this document are bein5 permanently r etained. 
(G. M.D. s . - 42803/1 1 , 30 Oct ; R. T. 6 , R. T. 7 ) 

26 . The document cited above shows that the defence of 
the southern part of the road from Le Gambar ie to Del ianuova 
should have been carried out by the battalion of Italian 
paratroops that was attached to the 2llth Coastal Division , 
whil e the r oad from Melito was supposed to have been bl ocke d 
by the battal i on o f Bl ackshirts that was depl oyed just south 
of Le Gambar ie . The northern part of the road to Del ianuova 
was the r ight wing of the German Ba~nara position and the 
responsibility of 3 Bn 15 Pz Gr en Res t . Thi s bat tal i on had moved 
f r om Reggio into the area on 2 Sep . The rearguards of its 

M How the Germans played the game is revealed by two entries 
in the War Diary of 10 Army , only four days apart . As 
l ate a s 30 Aug , al l I tal ian demands for greater Ger man 
par ticipat i on in the protection of the immediate coastal 
s t r ips had been countered by the statement that it was the 
task of the Italians to protect the coast line,arrl the task 
of the Germans to throw their highl y mobil e divisions into 
the breach at the scene of any major landing. On 
3 Sep , General Arisio , rCommander 7 Ital Army , requested 
by tel ephone that the Germans help in throwing the enemy 
back into the sea as pl anned ; he was however bluntl y told 
that such a course of action would be out of step with 
Ger man intentions and therefore had to be decl ined . (G . M.D. S.-
42803/l, 30 Aug , 3 Sep ) . The Germans knew very well that 
the fir st hours of a landing were the dec i s i ve one s, but 
at the moment nothi ng 'Jas further from their mind than to 
expose the i r troops to devastating fire from naval guns 
and to become pinned down in fruitless fighting on beache s 
far removed from the probable scene of the rr.ain act i on. 
If British artillery preparations f or the landing were 
carr i ed out on a scal e which subsequently turned out to have 
been gr eater than necessary, it must be borne in mind that 
at the time of the landing even t he Ital ians were unawar e 
of the German i ntention to evacuate Calabr i a without major 
resistance . 
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10th Companyx were speeded on their way by 48 Highrs at S. Stefano 
on the morning of 4 Sep while the mass of the battalion on the 
same day moved to Palmi and during the night 4/5 Sep withdrew 
through the lines of 71 Pz Gren Regt . The Bagnara pos ition had 
been weakened by t he armoured attacks along the road from Scilla 
and collapsed with the landings at Bagnara and Palmi . When 
11 B11 Coy 48 Highrs entered Delianuova on the mor ning of 5 Sep, 
15 Pz Gren Regt was well on the way to Cosenza and Castrovillari . 
(G . M. D. S . - ~ cit ; Hist Sec Report No 144 , para 65) . 

27 . On 5 Sep the Malta Brigade landed at Gloi a Tauro . 
It encounter ed the rear parties of Battle Group Krueger, which 
at that very moment was in process of formation and of 
taking up positions in the Nicotera - Laureana sector. The 
main elements of this force were 71 P~ Gren Regt (less 2 Bn, 
already at Cosenza) and Reece Bn 129 . During the first days of 
September Reece Bn 129 had been operating a l ong the main road 
No 106 between Ma l i to, Locri and Squillace , but on 5 Sep it 
had started to move inland over the lateral road No 110 and 
had left only obser vation detachments at Stilo and Badol ato . 
Battle Group Krueger came officially into be ing on the evening 
of 5 Sep wi th the occupation of the Nicotera position ; 26 Pz 
Div had assumed connnand over all German forces in Southern 
Calabria at 1600 hrs 5 Sep, but it did not exert its authority 
over Battle Group Krueger until 0800 hrs 6 Sep when the group 
had become ready to operate as an organized force . {G. M. D. S. -
42803/1 , 5 Sep; 43005/1 , 6 Sep ; 43873/7 , item 19, DaiLy Report s 
O. B. S . , 6 Sep) . 

28 . During the next few days 5 Brit Div advanced from 
Gioia Tauro into the Rosarno - Cinquefrondi area and increased 
it s pressure on the German forces to the point where the 
commander of 26 Pz Div felt it necessary to withdraw his main 
lines into the Vibo Valentia - Soriano sector during the night 
7 /8 Sep . 

Sitrep 26 P~ Div, 7 Sep 

..• In the early hours of th~ morning the 
enemy began his at~acks on 9 Coy 71 Pz Gren Regt 
on the northern fringes of Gioia Tauro . At the 
same time the enemy advanced with tanks and 
apparently with motorized infantry via Riccione 
to the area southwest of Feroleto . 

In contrast to the preceding days the 
enemy exerted st.rong pressure with tanks and 
infantry upon 9 Coy 71 Pz Gren Regt which was 
withdrawing to Rosarno , &nd after righting succeeded 
in taking Rosarno at about 1815 hrs . 

In view of the numerical weakness of Battl e 
Group Krueger and the strong enemy pressure since 
this even ing, the divisional ccmmander does not 
cons ider it possibl e to hold the Nicotera -
Laureana position after dusk on 8 Sep . 

ltis interesting to note that the decision to withdraw was 
motivated by the pressure of 5 Brit Div and not by any fore -

x Companies or German regiments were numbered consecutively. 
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knowl edge of the impending l andi ng at Sal erno . (G . M.D.S . -
43005/3 , 7 Sep ; 43005/l, 7 Sep )~ 

29 . On 8 Sep the l eft wing of 13 Brit Corps was fighting 
in the Vibo Valentia area, whil e l Cdn Inf Div on the right 
wing was traversing the Aspromonte . Extended reconnaissance 
by a composite Canadian forc e had shown that Route 106 was 
cl ear of the enemy at l ea st as far as Squillace . 3 Cdn Inf 
Bde was l eadi ng the descent towards the town of Locri whe n all 
ranks c ould hear the noisy jubilations of the populat i on 
cel ebrating t he news of the Italian surrerxler . (The Canadian 
Army at War, From Pachino to Or tona , p . 94) 

30. The situation as seen by A. O. K. 10 during the days 
immediately preceding the l andings at Salerno is : perhaps best 
illustrated by direct quotation fr om War Diary A.O. K. 1 0 . 

6 Sep ••• Since the Straits of Messina are 
l ost in any event , Commander 10 Army 
decides not to i'urther commit any German 
forces south of Catanzaro . 

7 Sep ••• In Southern Cal a bria strong enemy 
pressure against the defence lines • 

••• Air recce in the area north of Palermo 
shows enemy convoys on a NE course . The 
possibility of further emmy landings in 
the immediate future must be reckoned with . 
The withdrawal of battle group Krueger to 
its d ivision is being ordered for the night 
8/9 Sep . Reece Bn to r emain in contact with 
the enemy . 

8 Sep ••• The bi g enemy convoys that have been 
observed southwest of Naples have been seen 
agai n. Since the pos i t i on of the enemy 
convoys points to a possibl e l arrling in 
the Gulf of Sal erno or at Naples , 76 Corps 
has been ordered to move rap i dly a rrl to 
accelerate the movement of 29 Pz Gren Div 
to the area Pella - Lagonegro , taking 
advantage however of any situntions 
favouring counter attacks . 

From 0830 hrs to 1000 hrs: Conference 
a t Army Headquarters between the Army 
Commander , General Horr ( 76 Corps ) and 
Maj - Ge n Fries , (29 Pz Gren Div ); 

1) Vii thdra.wal to the Nor th as fast 
as possible without losing the 
Flak equipment . Salvage of supplies 
to be a secondary consider~tion. 

H A new German map code came into force on 7 Sep . A good 
deal of the source material cannot be read without the 
key to the code arrl a work1fl3 knowledge of' tile 'Jerman 
me thod of map references by reference points . As the 
subject is chiefly of inter est to research personnel it 
has been dealt with s eparately in Appendix "B". 
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2) Cooperation with the Ital i ans : 
• •• Ger¥3ral Gionella, Commnnder 
2l l t h Coastal Divis i qn , f airly interested 
i n cooperation; General Carbone , 
Commander of an independent Constal 
Brigade , to be considered as a 
deliberate saboteur . 

Radio London claims tha t Italy has capi tul ated . 
Commanding General 7th Ital ian Army state s 
that he has no knowledge of such a step and 
has this statement formally confirmed by his 
Chief of Staff . 

(G . M.D. S . - 42803/1 ; 6 , 7 , B Sep ) 

31 . The daily reports of O. B. S . for the days precedi~ 
the l anding at Sal erno reveal that a l arge scale landing wa s 
expected at any moment , but the anxious speculations about 
the destination of the convoys as well as the text arrl tenor 
of other pertinent documents indicate clearly that German 
Intelligence had fai l ed to obtain the vital information that 
Sal erno was definitel y to be the target of the big All ied 
operation. 

32 . The situat i on as seen at Frascati was reflectsd 
in the dai l y reports of O. B. S . by the fol l owing items : 

7 Sep , 2130 hrs 

••• Owing to the strong enemy pressure on 
the l ine Rosarno - Cinquefrondi our cover ing 
forces have been withdrawn to t he North. 
The movement began in the afternoon of 6 Sep. 
All bridges betvrnen Gioia Tauro and Cittanova 
have been demolished • 

••• In the a fternoon , about 40 nautical miles 
north of Palermo , an enemy convoy of about 
60 l anding craft has been sighted . It is not 
c l ear whether it is the same convoy that ~ 

vms seen in the morning • 

••• The intensi ve convoy activity north of 
Sicily, the strong fighter protection al ong 
the eastern coast of this island and the 
extraordinary radi o activity in the Palermo 
sector po i nt towards a new and pincer - l ike 
operation agai nst Calabria . 

8 Sep , 0850 hrs 

••• On 7 Sep , at 2300 hrs , 3 vessels , probabl y 
aircraft carriers , were observed 35 nauti cal 
mil es NW Trnpani on a N course ; a convoy 
of 25 mercha nt vessels was observed NE of 
the island of Cani on an E course ; ne'lr the 
anchorage of Bizerta a further formation of 
62 freighters of all sizes o.nd of 30 small er 
units , presumn.bly landinG craft , has been 
observed on nn easterly course . l:Iarbour , 
canal and l ake of Bizerta at the same t i me 
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ore only occupied by 30 merchant ships 
so that apparently a large part of the 
ships have left and probably are with the 
convoy mentioned above . According to the 
latest reports the position of the convoy 
is such that it could proceed eastwards 
south of Sicily or northwards west of Sicily • 

• • • 'On 8 Sep , 0525 hrs , air r ecce · 
observed a l arge convoy 80 km SE Salerno . 
This is most likely one of the groups of 
landing ships which were observed north of 
Palermo on 7 Sep. 

33 . The mornine; report of 9· Sep, describing the situation 
on 8 Sep , was dispatched at 0910 hrs , 9 Sep , some five hours 
after the first landings at Salerno . Touched up perhaps by a 
bit of hindsight it contained the fo llowi ne; statement: 

During 8 Sep the picturo of an oporation in 
the Gulf Salerno - Naples , or possibly further 
north , solidified itself in ever incTeasing 
measure . From 0800 hrs large convoy groups 
and naval formations were observed as far as 
80 miles SW of the Gulf of Salerno with N or NE 
courses and obviousl y tarrying in the area . 

SALERNO (9 - 16 SEP ) 

34 . Setween sundovm of 8 Sep and sunrise of 9 Sep the 
storm that had been gathering broke and ,jo.rred the Germans 
with two mighty blows . The surrender of Itc.ly became a fact 
that none could doubt, and speculation about the destination 
of the convoys was dispelled by t'w landings at Salerno . In 
the early hours of the evening of 8 Sep, O. B. S . received the 
foll owing message: 

It 

Adjutant of the Chief 
of the General Staff , Army 
No 302/43 

General Headquarters 
8 Sep 43 

The accuracy of the Anglo - Saxon radio reports 
regarding the It3lian capitulation has been 
confirmed by Marshul Bo.doglio . Code word 
11 Achse 11 becomes effective immediately. 

Jodl . 

OKW/WFST No 662236/43, Top Secret 

(G . M.D. S. - H22/1!47 , 8 Sep ) .,.. 

35 . Code word "Achse 11 w!l.s the prearranged signal to 
announce the surrender of the Italians and the immediate 
beginning of a series of measures that had been laid down by 
General Field Marshal Kei tel in a h ighly secret order entitled: 
"Document Achse " . This document had been amended from til'?le 
to time in accordan:e with developments arrl was binding for all 
concerned in the terms of its latest consolidation of 30 Aug . 
A translation of this version of the document appears as 
Appendix "C" . A few hours after the landings at Salerno, 
Corps Order No 5 of 76 Corps was is sued . It contained the 
orders for the movements of the various uni ts in the direction 
of Pella . A translation of this document appears aa Appendix 
"D". (G.M.D. S. - OKH/OKW, W 4/4; 43005/3 , 9 Sep) . 
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36. According to the r e ports of O. B. S . the code word 
11 Ach ee " was sent out to the troops between 2030 hrs arxi 2100 hrs 
8 Sep . Six hours l ater the beaches of Salerno bece~ the scene 
of the historic landing of Fifth Army under the command of 
Lt -Gen Mark w. Clark , u.s . Army. From the extensive and 
interesting German documentation in the hands of G. M. D. S . it 
appears that the Germans had high hopes of throwil1(; the Allied 
forces back into the s ea . But one week later Geperal v . 
Vietinghoff r eal i zed that tie had failed. and the battle was 
broken off . The l essons of Dieppe had been well learnt ; an·. 
anxious world saw with r elief thgt n major assault on the 
mainland of Europe had boen a success ; the German soldiers 
knew that those who had belittled the Amer ican soldier had 
indeed been the perpetrators of n cruel piece of propaganda . 

37. By 15 Sep the enemy hcd spent his strength in furious 
onslaughts on the beachhead . rfhere were no fresh reserves 
that could be thrown into th~ battle and the Allied beachhead 
was strengthened steadily while Biehth Army w~s ~pproaching 
from the South. An entry in the '.for Diary of A .o . K . 10 shows 
the situat i on as seen by the Army Commander in the late hours 
of the afternoon of 16 Sep. 

The fact that the attacks (which especially 
by 14 Corps had been prepared fully arxi c~rried 

out with spirit) were unable to reach their 
objective owing to the_ fire from naval guns am 
l ow- flying aircraft , as well as the slow but 
steady approach of the Eighth Army, caused the 
Army Commar:der to withdraw from the battle in 
order to occupy good deferx:e positions beforo 
the intervention of Eighth Army with fresh troops . 

(G . M.D. S . - 42803/1 , 16 Sep) 

38. The primary objective of A. O. K. 10 had been to 
throw the Fifth Army into the sea . When this event fail ed 
to mater ialize the Germans f ound com.fort in the fact tha t 
Fifth Army had been contained on th6 beaches arrl had been 
unable to cut off 76 Corps . On 17 Sep v . Vietinghoff was 
promoted to the ro.nk of Col onel -General . (G . M.D. S. - 42803/1 , 
17 Sep) 

39 . While the mass of 76 Corps , 4 Para Regt arrl elements 
of 3 Para Regt , were a part of the German forces fighting at 
Salerno , arxi the rear elements of the Corps were harassing the 
advance of Eighth Army, 1 Para Div continued in i ts role of 
protecting the deep eastern flank of 10 Army . On 8 Sep the 
mass of l Para Div was deployed in the area Al tamura - Ms.tera -
Montecaglioso - Castello.neta - Locorotondo . On 9 Sep it Vias 
to have carried out the instructions of "Document Achse " .with 
regard to the ports of Bari and Brindisi . But in the morning 
of 9 Sep , A.O. K. 10 ordered the division to proceed north and 
to concentrate its forces in the Fogg ia sector without wasting 
too much time over the ports of Bari and Brindisi .~ (G . M.D. S . -
42803/4 , Appx 127b , sit map 1 Para .Jiv, 8 Sep ; 42803/2 , Appx 144 , 
9 Sep ; 42803/1 , 9 Sep ) 

R When Heidrich was informed of the Italian surrender on the 
night of 8/9 Sep 1 he was order ed to seize tho Italian merchant 
fleet at Bari . He did succeed i n sinking some 20 , 000 tons 
of shipping in Bari with the help of his engineer battalion. 
There then seems to have fo 11 owed a period of confusion and 
bewilderment in which neither the Italian nor the Germ.an 
forces knew exactly what to do ••• (Special Interrogation 
Report , General Heidrich , Hist Sec C. M.E . Q., 13 Nov 46 ) 
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40. With the landing of the Malta Brigade in the Gulf 
of s . Eufemia and the landing of elements of 1 Airborne 
Division at To.ran to the British forces in the toe sector 
had become substantial but it was necessary to allow a few 
days for the preparation of the many-pronged advance to 
the North. 

POTENZA (19 SEP) 

41 . Between 8 Sep and 16 Sep the lat Canadian Infantry 
Division had not been in touch with the enemy. Hist Sec 
Report No 144 r e lates the story of these days of preparation 
and of the resumption of the trek towards the scenes of the 
hard fighting ahead . In the afternoon of 17 Sep a highly 
mobile composite force of Canadians set out for Potenza from 
the coastal r oad junction a4 Nova Siri station. This group , 
called 11Boforce 11 , consisted of West N.S .R., tanks , artillery 
and other element s . Potenza was qn important roo.d and 
communications centre and up to the time of the Italian surr ender 
had been the headquarters of 7 Ital Army. Advancing along 
Highways Nos 104 and 92 , "Boforce 11 had passed Rotondella , 
s. Arcangelo and Corle to , and was approaching Laurenzana when 
the presence of e nemy forces not f nr ahead was demonstrated 
by the demolition of the bridge at Lnuronzana . (Hist Sec 
Report No 144, paras 98-100) 

42 . On 12 Sep , 1 Para Div had received orders to with -
draw one group of its right win~ through Potenza. On t he 
day in question 1 Coy 2 Bn 1 Regt was quartered in Potenza 
and had dispatched the demolition party to Laurenzana . 
(G . M.D, S. - 43005/2 , 12 Sep; 42803/5, Appx: 369 , 17 Sop) 

43 . The enemy was sensitive to the advance on Potenza 
and would most likely have put up n more determined r esistance 
had not orders been r eceived at the same time to take the 
whole front back. Sitreps A.O. K. 10 r ead as follows : 

17 Sep • • • intention to send 3 Pnra Regt 
to Potenza , 

18 Sep 1 Coy 2 Bn 1 Regt at Potenza , 
3 Regt on move to Potenza , 

19 Sep • • • 3 Regt in Potenza area . 

(G. M.D. S. - 42803/3 , sitreps 17 , 18 , 19 Sep) 

44 . A .o . K. 10 wa s of course fully aware of the significance 
of the loss of Potenzn . War Diary A .o .K. 10 for 21 Sep states : 

Potenza has been the f ccal point of interest 
today. llitJ:l its fall the adversary has reached 
the direct road to Foegia and therewith the 
corner - pos t of the V position.'t • •• Immediately 
fo l lowin3 the confirmation of the occupation of 
Potenza 76 Corps has be~n instructed to report 
fully and to prevent a breakthrou~h nt nll costs . 

( G . M. D . S . - 42803/7, 21 Sep) 

~ One of many intermediate positions . 
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. 45 . The message dispatched by the temporary Army 
Commander r ead as fo l lows :* 

A. O. K. 10 to 76 Corps; 1 Para Div (21 Sep 1016 hrs ) 

Enemy breakthrough at Potenza in direction FogG i a 
or northwest to be prcventod Rt a ll costs 
even if thi s entail s n weakenine of the left wing 
of 1 Pa.rn Div . 

Si5re d : Hube 

Since A. O . K. 10 was not sure whether 76 Corps was in contact 
with l Par a Di v at tho time , the mossage was sent to 1 Par a 
Div directl y and reached 76 Corps somewhat l ater . General 
Herr ( 76 Corps) was quick in sending a liaison officer to 
A. O. K. 10 with a message pcintin~ out that 1 Para Div wns 
n0w under the command of 76 Corp s , that he did not propose 
to have orders to his d i visions sent over his head , that 
ther e wer e no signs of an enemy br eakthrough and that, sho uld 
such be tne case , his t r oops would know how to deal with the 
situa t ion. (G . M. D. S . - 43005/3, 21 Sep ) 

46 . In view of the fact that the eastern flank of 76 
Corps a t the t i me was so weak that it would hove collapsed 
under the sl ightest pr essur e from the South or from t he 
Adriat ic coast , the heady words of the Corps Commander o.re 
probabl y best ex pl ained by the state of his f eelines which 
had been badl y ruffl ed by the temporar y preferment of the 
neighbouring Corps Commander . The requested report with a 
detailed anal ys i s of the situation of 76 Cor ps was submitted 
to A. O. K. 10 on the fol l owi ng day in the form of a l etter 
from the Chief of Staff 76 Corps . This l etter zives a cl ear 
picture of the precarious situ~tion of the Corps and sets for t h 
in detail the extent to which the effectives , vehicl es and 
fuel suppli es of the Corps had been depleted at Salerno . A 
transl ation of this lette:r oppears as Apperrlix "E". (G. M.D. S. -
43005/ 3 , 22 Sep )JEJE ---

47 . The fall of Potenza 1 3 described in· the above letter 
in the fo llowing words: 

Day before yesterday n bntta l ion of 3 Para 
Regt in the str ength of about 100 men was 
committed at Potenza . This force was atta.cked 
by a numerically superior enemy force . Cons i dering 
the broader aspects of the picture this does mt 
necessari l y mean that the enemy is stronger here 
t han e l sewhere . 

Wi th reference to the situation in general a!rl to 1 Para Di v 

~ General v . Vietinghoff was absent from his command fr om 
20 Sep to 28 Sep , and General Hube (14 Corps) was 
temporarily in charge . (G . M.D. s . - 42803/1 , 20 3ep; 42803/7 , 
28 Sep ) 

JUE Commitment of 76 Corps on 21 Sep 

26 Pz Div f ighting power 75J~ of normnl , width of f r ont 

29 Pz Gren Div " " 50,t fl II II 
30 kms 

of front 

1 Para Div " It 25% II 

50 kms 
" II of front 

70 kms 
(G .M.D. 3 . - 43005/3 , 21 Sep ) 

. 
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in particular the foll owing statements are of interest : 

• •• During the next few days the divisi on 
wil l arr 1 ve in the area of Foggia . That 
area is particularly ill - suited for campaigni~ 
with the weak forces of this division. An 
attempt will be made to delny the advance on 
Foggia as long as po3~ible ••• 

• • • '!he di:fficul ~ies in the conduct of the 
campaign °re a result of the vastness of the 
area , the insufficle~t number or troops and 
the lack of explosive~ • 

• • • In view of the 10,1 fighting strength of 
the divisions the dan~er exists that witc the 
i ncreasing e nemy pressure the wit!x:lrawals ~ill 
have to be carried out nt !7.eater speed • 

• • • The fiehting strength of the whole 1 Para 
Div is onlJ 1300 men . 

(G . M.D. S. - 2.E. cit) 

48 . Resistance at Potenza hnd been li:;ht as a consequence 
of "Ar meebefehl No 3 11 (Army Order No 3 , A. O. K. 10) , dated 
18 Sep. This order contained directives for the next phase 
of the campaiGn. It is being permanently retoined and api?enrs 
in t r ansl a tad form as Appendix "F" . (G . M .D. S . - 42803/3 , 
Appx 386, 18 Se p) -

49 . The second paragraph of the or der dealt with 
operations : 

10 Army commences n new operation • 

• • • The l eft wing of the Army wheels bnck i n 
a del aying action from the line Salerno - Potenza -
Al tamura to the line Salerno - Bovino - Manfr edonia • 

• • • 1 Para Div to be urrler canm..'lnd of 76 Corps 
as of 1200 hrs 19 Sep • 

• • • The elements of 1 Pnra Div that have been 
with 76 Corps will return to their di vislon. :M. 

Paragraph 7 dealt with demolitions: 

••• :::>uring the course of the wi thirawal all 
roads and traffic arteries will be destroyed 
mo~t thoroughly and will be mined • 

• •• Al l industrial installations capabl e of 
producing war mater1 <il s ond nl l supplies and 
equi pment tho.t cannot be taken along must be 
de~troyed • 

•• • The destruction of the aqueduct of Apul ia 
must be carTied out with out fo. i l . 

Jt The various battle groups hod come to expect inclusion of 
some el ements of 1 Para Div in their mn.ke - up , but Lt- Gen 
Heidrich was increasingly concerned over the effects on 
moral e of such a scattering of his troops . The or der t o 
reuni te the division was the rosult of a handwr itten plea of 
Heidrich to the Army Commander . (G . M.D. S . - 42803/3 , 
Appx 3 45 , 16 Sep ; Minute by Army Commander on same doc ument ) 
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••• Corns commerrl ers are re sponsib l e for the 
carry1n8 out of the demolitions • 

••• All engineer pe~ sonne l will be employed 
exclusively on tasks of demolition and wil l 
not be used in ordinary infantry fighting . 

GENERAL SITUATION AT END OF SEPTEMBER 

so. At the end of September tbe opposi ng armies were 
gett ing ready f or furthe r tests of str ength . German records 
for the period contain several items of general interest . 
A.O. K. 10 asked for 6000 reinf'orcemants to bring the Army 
back to its authorized strength . A.O. K. 10 had been moved to 
Caiazzo on 19 Sep . (Caiazzo is a locality about 25 miles 
NNE of Napl es ; headquarters were established at a road junction 
a few miles north of the village . ) (G . M.D. S . - 42803/2 , 17 Sep ; 
42803/1 , 19 Sep ) 

51 . An order entitled : "Exploitation of Italy for the 
further Conduct of the War ", appeared on 22 Sep O'Ter tho 
signature of C. of s., 10 Arny. The do cum.ant was a seque 1 
t o 11Docume nt Achse n am the e xecution of the orders it contained 
could not fail to add greatly to the miseries of the Italian 
population. Reader s of its e conomic cl auses will not only be 
reminded of the plague of l ocusts that befell Egypt in an 
earlier age but may well wonder whether Te uton thoroughness 
had not improved the patter n by forcing the victims to l e nd 
a hand in their own despoliation. The document is being 
permanently r e tained and appears in trans l ation as Appendix "G". 
(G . M.D. S. - 42803/ 8 , 22 Sep )~ (R 21 ) 

- 52 . In October the pace of the Ger man retreat was to 
sl ow down nnd assume the form of a gr adual withdr awal fr om 
one defended line to another . The importance of the Army 
troops increased with the measure of the specialized tasks they 
woul d be required to perfor m. An appendix to the Viar Diary 
of 10 Ar my shows the Army troops i n the area , and the formations 
to which the various units were attache d~ 

A. O.K. 10 Construction Battalion 432 

76 Corps Construction Battal ion 430 
Rock -Drilling Company 77 
Engineer Headquarters 1 6 
Fifth Comp~ny Local 

Construction Battalion 9 
Army Flak Battalion 302 

1 Para Div 
29 Pz Gren Div 
26 Pz Div 

Anti -Tnnk Company Sar dinia 
Nil . 
Nil 

~ A typical order was dispatched t o the divisions by 
Q. M. G. 76 Corps on 27 Sep 

The transportation of catt le to the North 
will b e c arried out with ene rgy. Where it is 
not poss ible t o do so, owing to evacuation a 
the remaining cattle will be destroyed ruthlessly. 

(G . M .D .s . - \"far Diary 76 Corps , Q . Branch, 
27 Sep , 1500 hrs) 
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14 Corps Engineer Battalion 60 

15 Pz Gren Div Projector Reg i ment 71 
Panzer Greruldier Regiment 382 

H.G. Div Panzer Grenadier Regiment 115 
Panzer Grenadier Battalion Reggio 

1 6 Pz Div Anti -Aircraft Battalion 501 

{G . M.D. S. - 42803/8 , Appx 118 , 24 Sep ) 

53 . In connection with the approach to stronger lines 
of defence , O. B. S. now ordered the timely destruction of the 
ports of Barletta , Manfredonia , Ortona and Pescara before 
they could possibly fall into the hands of the British troops . 
All anchorages along the coast were to be rendered unserviceable 
am all approaches to landing places to be mined . (G . M. D. S. -
42803/7 , 25 Sep ; 42803/8 , Appx 141 , 25 Sep ) 

54 . During the last week of September, German plans for 
a gradual wi thdrawal to a definite winter line were taking 
shape . They appeared first in Army Order No 4 , dated 26 Sep . 
A translation of this order appears as Appendix "H". 

55. 
10 Army 

Para 2 During the course of the coming weeks , 
10 Army withdraws in a delayillb action 
to the uBernhard" l ine of resistance . 11 

For military , political and economic 
reasons it is important to gain as much 
time as possible without substantially 
lessening the fighting power of the Army . 

Para 4 76 Corps withdraws to the "Bernhard" line 
through a series of interim positions . 
It is important that on the left wing a 
i'lanking advance by the Eighth Army be 
prevented by the early bl ocking of the 
mountain passes and by the most thorough 
destruction of the coastal roads . 

Para 8 The exac t loc ation of the "Bernhard" line 
will be determined by O. B. S . "Bernhard " 
will be built up and developed as a line 
of resistance . 

Para 14 Tac H.Q. A.O. K. 10 will be at Pozzilli , 
NlIB Venafr o . 

{G .M.D.S . - 42803/8 , Appx 1 66a , 26 Sep) 

A detailed breakdown of the actual strength of 
at the end of September yields the following information : 

A.O . K. 10 76 Corps 14 Corps 'IDTAL 

Officers 57 ·572 ·917 1, 646 
N.C.Os . 256 4 , 342 6 , 220 1 0 , 818 
0 . Rs . 1~ 580 19 i 763 26 .z 636 47 .z 979 

'IOTAL 1 , 893 24 ,777 33 , 773 60 , 443 

{G . M. D. S. - 42803/8 , 1 Oct) 

~ The eastern sector of the Bernhard line (cracked l ater by 
the Eighth Army) ran roughly speaking parallel to the 
northern1bank of the rivter Sanp:ro from Castel di Sangro to Fossaces a on the ~or1a le coa~t . 
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56. The 15th Allied Army Group had now consolidated 
its positions fro~ coast to coast, and was ready to advance 
and to launch a coordinated attack upon the enemy wherever 
he made a stand. The mass of 1 Cdn Inf Div had ·moved from 
Potenza to the plain of Foggia and H:Q. Cdn Ar my Tank Bde with 
12 Cdn Anti - Tank Regiment (Three Rivers Regiment) had arrived 
fr om the Sou th . 

57 . In the meantime Field Marshal Ke sselring had been 
at General Headquarters to Report to the Fuehrer and to receive 
orders for t he further conduct of the campaign. Apart from 
demanding a decisive defence of the Bernhard line , once it had 
been reached, the Fuehrer demanded that an attack upon Foggia 
be made 11 to destroy the enemy there and to advance as far as 
Br i ndisi in case of success" . The orders given by the Fuehr er 
on this occasion were reflected in many entries and notations 
in German documents. A. O. K. 10 summarized the directives in 
convenient form in a si gnal t n 14 and 76 Corps on 1 Oc·t . 

The Fuehrer considers it as most important 
to cede as little ground as possible . This 
applies especially to the left wing of the 
Army . A forceful conduc t of the defensive 
operations will be attempted . ~ 

(G . M.D. S. - 42803/9 , Appx 293, 3 Oct 
for 30 Sep; 42803/8 , Appx 255 , 1 Oct) 

58 . Not mentioned in the orders to the fighting troops 
was an attack on Foggia . Hitler hnd of course promised fresh 
troops and increased air support, but the field commander s knew 
that heavy fighting would result and that the promised reinforce
ments wer e mythical or would have to be taken from othe r sectors 
of an already over - extended front . No action was taken regarding 
this bit of wishful thinking . (G.M .D.S . - 42803/8 , Appx 255 , 
1 Oct; 42803/7 , 1 Oct) 

~ 1 Para Div had withdrawn from Foggia on 27 Sep after carrying 
out the destruction of all important installations . (G . M.D.S . 
42803/8 , 27 Sep) . In spite of demands from higher sources that 
a breakthrough to Foggia should be prevented (see para 45) . 
1 Para Div felt that it could not cope with the si tuation , 
and withdrew in the face of pressure from armoured vehic l es . 
The reasons for this course of action have been briefly 
referred to in para 47 . . 

a) Vastness of the area . 
b) Unsuitability of the area for the paratroop 

type of fighting , especially against enemy 

c) 

d) 

armour . 
Insufficient numer of troops (the actual 
number of fi gh ting troops in the Division at 
the moment was only 1300); 
Lack of explosives . 

A few days before the evacuation of Fogg i a the plans for 
the German Winter Line had become known to the Commanders . 
It may be safely assumed that the Divisional Commander 
wanted to save his troops for a stand in more favourabl e 
positions . 
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59. Indicative of the true situation on the l eft wing, 
was the message from 76 Corps to 10 Army at 2200 hrs> 1 Oct . 

Situation Heidrich further aggravated . 
Help re~uired, including help from higher up. 

The Army Commander was aware of the increasing pressure on 
his l eft wing and shortly after the arrival of the above 
message decided to rush 16 Pz Div to the east coast . This 
division had been withdrawn a few days earlier into Army 
re serve t o recover from the effects of the battle of Sal erno, 
but on 3 Oct it was speeding eastward . It arrived on the coast 
too late to prevent the initial landiJUg, but in time to fight 
the British and Canadian forces at Termoli . (G .M.D. s. - 42803/8, 
Appx 256, 1 Oct; Appx 257 , 2 Oct) 

TERMOLI (2 - 6 OCT) 

60 . In a world that had become accustomed to witness 
undertakings of vast magnitude ond importance , the capture of 
the minor port of Termoli was gratefully acknowledged but soon 
forgotten . In the treasure house of valiant deeds however -
in the historical files - one finds the true measure of this 
victorious British and Canadian action against a crack d i vision 
of German armoured troops. There is ample evidence in German 
documents that Termoli was watched in high places with unusual 
interest and that Marshal Kesselring was most anxious that 
Termoli should not be lost. 

61 . Termol1 was on the extreme l eft wing of 1 Para Div. 
On 30 Sep General He i drich had become c cncerned over the threat 
of a l and ing at Termoli. He sent one platoon to the town but 
was not in a position to i ntervene with substantial forces 
without prior changes in his orders f r cm Coria H.Q. All 
depended on the timely arrival of 16 Pz Div . JVt 

~ On 1 Oct the garris on of Termoli consisted of one railway 
company, one company of medical troops and a covering party 
of one platoon fr om 1 Para Div . In the vicini ty there was 
also the N.c.o. r eserve of 1 Para Div , on a platoon l eaders ' 
course . German r ecords indicate that the railway troops, 
including the commander , • er s completely intoxicated and 
of no help; that the covering party was too weak to put up 
an effective resistance; and that the uplatoon l eaders • course" 
fought desperately, was held at the i'ront against the 
wishes of Heidrich , and was wiped out . (G .M.D.S. · - 42803/9~ 
Appx 381 , 8 Oct) 

' JUI General Heidrich later claimed that 1 Para Div could have 
been moved to the coast, and would have arrived there 
early enought to obtain better results than 16 Pz Div, 
which had arrived too late to cope with the initial 
l andings . (Special Interrogation Report, General Richard 
Heidrich. Hi st Sec C. M.H.Q. , 13 Nov 46) . Thie claim may be 
well founded, but at the same time i t can be appreciated 
that the Army Commander did not wish to create a gaping 
hole in the front of 76 Corps while he still had a good 
division in Reserve . 
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62 . At 1100 hrs , 2 Oct , Col v . Bon i n , c. of S . 
14 Cor ps, telep~oned 16 Pz Div as follow ~1 

Enemy south of Termoli ond at Termol i has 
br oken through with strong armoured forces . 
Get everything ready; division to reach 
Campoba s so today. 

63 . While the German division was on i ts way to the 
coast , the seaborne elements of 78 Brit Div landed at Termol i 
on the morning of 3 Oct between 0400 hrs and 1000 hrs . 78 
Br i t Di v assumed command over 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt at 1000 hrs 
of the same day . At 1150 hrs German 16 Pz Div received the 
order: 

t o destroy the enemy at Termoli , also enemy 
possibly advancing from Termoli to the West , 
and to concentrate the division in the area 
of Pnlata after completion of the task . 

('.V . D., 12 Cdn Army Tk Regt , 3 Oct ; G . M.D. S . -
42243/7 , 3 Oct) 

64 . 16 Pz Div was commanded by Ma j-Gen Rudol ph Sickenius . 
It s ma in c'ompone nt s were : 

Reece Bn 1 6 
Panzer Regiment 2 
Pz Gren Regt 64 (battle group Stempel ) 
Pz Gren Regt 79 (battl e group Doering) 

The d i vi sion was 1 00% mobile but suffered del ays on the trip 
to Ter mol i because the quBrtermaster had made arrangements 
for only hal f of the available petrol suppl y to be taken along 
in the hope of getting more from 76 Corps . This piece of 
hoarding , as wel l as the not too brilliant employment of the 
artill ery by Sickenius and tho absence of the usual verve 
of the troops , figured largely in the after -battle comments . 
But all these a.nd other more or less val id expl !l.nations did 
not bl i nd the German commanders to the fact that n British 
force of not necessarily overwhelming strengt h had prevail ed 
against 16 Pz Div in the face of the plainly expressed desir e 
to have the enemy throw~,Anto the seo. . (G . M.D. S . - H 16/24 , 
9 Oct ; 42803/9 , 7 Oct; '1'803/9 , Appx 381 , 8 Oct) 

65 . British command at Termoli was elastic arrl resource -
ful ; the troops fought well and suppl ied the e x tra bi t of 
stamina and obstinacy tha t was required to withstand and 
overc ome the attacks of 16 Pz Div. For three consecutive 
days the enemy tried to dislodge the British and Canadian 
.forces but by the afternoon of 6 Oct the Germans were hard
pressed themselves ar:rl geve up all hope of taking Termoli . 
At 1635 hrs the Di vision reportod to Corps: 

Enemy attack in brigade strength has crushed 
exhausted left wing of battle group Doering 
and has reached the area west of S , Giacomo . 
Numerically superior forces are attacking on 
the eastern flank . Orders have been given to 
withdraw to the area north of Guglionese . 

(G . M, D. S . - 42243/11 , 6 Oct) 
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66 . That Termoli was r egarded ~s more than a mere delaying 
act ion ca n b e gathe r ed from th: t a l ephone conv~rsations of the 
German comma nd ers in tha area : 

4 Oct , 2055 hrs , Ops Offr A. o. K. 10 to Ops Offr 
76 Corps : 

• • . The eyes of the whol u nrmed For ces High Comma nd 
are on Termol i. 

• • • The Fu13hror w.ishus to be inf or mod a bout the 
situation at Termoli betwe·-n 2200 and 2300 hrs . 

5 Oct , v . Vietinghoff to Herr : 

•• • Thu atta ck ls of considor~bl e importanco and 
must SUCCOud . 

Tre acute inte r est o.f Hitler in tho Italian front ~·;as e v e n 
r efl e cted in the l anguage used in the War Diary of A . Q. K . 10 . 
In pla ce of the usual bland comments onu finds tho statement : 

The developrients of the battle of Termoli are 
being watched at A . O. K. 10 in extreme suspens e . 

(G. M. D. S . - 42243/7, 4 Oct ; 42803/9, 
5 Oct ; 42803/7 , 6 Oct ) 

67 . In the evening of? Oct , Mar shal Kesselring appeared 
in pe rson a t tho ~eadquarters of 16 Pz Div , and a full discussion 
of the defeat gt Termoli took place . One month later, on 
? Nov , Maj - Gen SicJ.: enius l eft the Division to enta r the 
"Re serve of Higher Commanders" of th Armed Force s High Command , 
and Col onel Back assume d command of the Division. (G • .M . D. S . -
42243/7 , 7 Oct ; 42243 , 7 Nov) 

CAMPOBA SSO A!IID VIlTCEIATURO 

68 . While the action at ·ro r moli was being fought , 1 Cdn 
Div moved inland from the concontr~tion ur ea on the south-
eastern r:iJn of the Foggi a plain towards the important road 
centre of Campobasso qnd tho cluster of German headquarters in 
the nearby villages . (?6 Corps at Baranello , 16 Pz Div at 
Busso , 29 Pz Gren Div first a t Jelsi a nd then on the eastern 
outskirts of Campobasso . ).n: The Germans wore \' i thdrawing slowly 
na.v and offered spirit..;;d r es istPJlC J from select ed positions while 
incr aasing the number and ingenui~~ of their countless traps and 
dumol 1tions . A photostatic copy of the Order of Battle of 10 Army 
on 9 Oct is being permanently r ~tainud (E . 14) . A translation 
of this document appears as App vndix " I ":--[G. M. D. S . - 42803/12 , 
sit maps; 42803/9, Appx 410, 9 Oct) -

69 . 1 Cdn Inf' Bde adve.ncud from Foggia and Lucera a l ong 
Route 17 and on ent e ring the h illy country around Motta was 
r es isted by e l ements of 3 Regt 1 Par a Div . 4 Regt at that 
time was still on the l eft flank of 3 Regt , and 2 Bn 67 Pz Gren 
Re gt on 1 ts right, withdrawing .,l ong th3 boundary line with 29 Pz 
Gren Div . 2 Pn 67 Pz Gren Regt wes on loan from 26 Pz Div in 
consideration of the width of the front on vihich 1 Pars Div was wit h -

~ On 3 Oct a new German map code came into ~orce . (See Appx 
11B 11 , para 8) 

\ 
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drawing towards the Bernhard line and of the losses that 
3 am 4 Regt had suffered at Salerno . The battalion operated 
in the aree Motta -Vol turara - north of' Gambntesa - Celenza -
Pietracatella . The village of G~mbatesa was in the area of 
29 Pz Gren Div and was last held by 3 Bn 15 Pz Gr en.Regt .. 
(G . M.D. S . - 42803/12 , s i t maps) 

70 . Limita tions of' time and sp~ce preclude the detailed 
description of all individual ~ct1ons , but quotations from a 
numbdr of German reports an:l not3tions will show how much the 
subsequent bloodless capture of Cnmpobasso was indeed the fruit 
of tho mnny enga3emonts fought by the units of 1 ani 3 Cdn Inf 
Bdes . 

71 . The reappearance of Ca nadinn troops was immediately 
reported by O. B. S. In the r oport of 2 Oct (for 1 Oct} , O. B. S. 
was not yet certain whether it wn s the First , or the "Eleventh 
Canadian Division, as hes be~ n gathered from prisoners taken 
at Motta . " Vol turura and Motta were occupied by 1 Cdn Inf Bde ; 
during the next phase of the ~pproach to Campobasso 3 Cdn Inf 
Bela was in the van of l;he action. On 11 Oct , ·.vest :N .S. R. was 
charged with the capture of Jelsi and w'.ls temporarily delayed 
by 11 the fir st artillery concentration the un.:. t h!!d experienced 
in Italy. " The report of O. B. S . for 11 Oct roontioned the 
fighting at Jelsi: 

'1\vo attacks of 1 Cdn Inf Div in battalion 
strength near Jelsi were repulsed after hard 
fighting in which the enemy suffered heavy 
casualties . A third attack in tho afternoon 
collapsed in the concontratod fire of all arms . 

Lotor portions of the sume report rend: 

••• In the area of Jelsi the em my is bringing 
up reinforce1119nts • 

• • • enemy concentrations in the Jelsi area 
are being fought with artillery. 

These were the stnrrlard phrnsos which muld make it mnecessary 
to mention later that Jelsi hnd been lost . The next report 
barely mentioned Canadian activitie s but dwelled with relish 
on a C'lorsel of possible propagnnd~ value: 

••• The Bishop of Camoobasso wns killed by a 
British shell on 11 Oct in his church while 
conducting a serv ice of intercession for the 
victims of a British bombing attack • 

• 
(W .D., 3 Cdn I nf Bde , 11 Oct; O. B. S . 
2 , 11 , 12 Oct) 

72 . O. B. S . on 14 Oct (for 13 Oct) reported: 

l Cdn Inf' Div is bringing up further troops 
in the Campobasso area . 

And on 15 Oct (for 14 Oct) : 

1 Cdn Inf' Div, after intense artillery preparation 
has attacked Campobasso in an enveloping movem nt .' 

I 

\ 
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Hard fighting is still in progress . E 

73 . 2 Cdn Inf Bde had orders to drive the enemy from 
the area south of Cl;!llpobasso , to r each the important junction 
of routes 87 and 17 at Vinchiaturo and , if necessary , to 
assist in the capture of Campobasso on the left wing of the 
Canadian forces . To r each Vinchiaturo the brigade had to 
move westwards across the axis of trie German withdrawal . The 
task was rendered arduous by t;be ffl ct tr~ t the Canadian troops 
had to dislodge in succession the fresh rear elements of the 
battalions of 15 and 71 Pz Gren Regts , and then, after passing 
the German divisional boundary l ine s. Croce - Baranello , found 
themselves in the area of 26 Pz Div and opposed by 1 Bn 67 Pz 
Gren Regt . This battalion oper atad a l ong t~ boundary line with 
29 Pz Gren Div . Between s. Croce and Baranello this boundary line 
ran exact ly in the general direction of the withdrawal of all 
German formations towards the Bernhard line . (G. M. D. S . -
42803/13 , s i t maps) 

74 . At the beginning of the westward move.cent , 2 Bn 15 Pz 
Gren Regt was in the area between S. Bar~olomeo and Riccia, 71 
Pz Gren Regt . in the area Baselice - s . Marco - Castelpagano . By 
11 Oct , 1 and 2 Bns 71 Pz Gren Regt wero concentrated around 
Gildone and moved northwards from there while 3 Bn followed from 
Oercemaggiore . Several reports of O. B. S. referred to the 
operations of the Canadians over this wide area : 

o. B. S. 5 Oct 
(for 4 Oct) 

7 Oct 
(for 6 Oct) 

8 Oct 
(for 7 Oct) 

The enemy occupied Foiano, s . Bartolomeo 
and Volturara without disturbing our 
withdrawal . An enemy attack in at 
least battalion strength with tanks 
along both sides of the road l eadi ng 
to the West from Motta was repulsed . 

1 Cdn Inf LJiv succeeded in taking the 
heights 2 km WSW Foiano, N of Baselice 
and W of Volturara . In the area of 
Volturara 20 enemy tanks , 3 light 
artillery units and one heavy battery 
wer& observed . 

Enemy movements on road Baselice -
Foiano were harassed effectively by 
our artillery . An enemy attack 

H The expression 11 hard f i ghting" referred•e.pparently t;o the 
GeIT.Ian counter attacks on 48 Highrs and Hast & P. E. R. Accord 
ing to the Gennan sit maps 2 Bn 71 Pz Gren Regt was in this 
area on 14 Oct . The occupation of the town proper by R. C. R. 
was uneventful . Campobasso was not further mentioned by 
o.a. s. except in one reference on 18 Oct (for 17 Oct) 11 In 
Campobasso area gr~at r econnaissance activity on both sides 
and considerable anemy shelling and mar tar fire " . - Interest 
was now centred on the advance of 2 Cdn Inf Bde which culminated 
in the capture of Vinchiaturo and Baranello . (G. M. D. S. -
42803/13 , Appx 530 , sit map , 14 Oct) . 
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NV/ Baselice was repul sed in the 
early hours of the morning . A 
further attack by 1 Cdn Inf Div , 
after heavy artillery and mortar fire 
lasting three quarters of an hour , 
led to the temporary occupation by 
the e nemy of some commandi ng heights 
3 km S and SE Gambatesa . Our c ounter 
attacks forced the enemy to withdraw 
with heavy casualties . 

••• Captured documents c onfirm the 
prese nce of the Seaforth Highl anders 
of Canada (of 2 Inf Bde , 1 Cdn Inf 
Di v ) . 

(G.M.D. S . - 4.2803/13 , sit maps ; O. B. S . 
5 , 7 , 8 Oct ) 

75 . The German version of tho events which l ed to the 
l oss of Vinchi aturo i s found in the War Di ary of 26 Pz Div : 

13 Oct 1000 hrs Enemy in strength of one company 
advances from Gil done towar ds 
Vinchiaturo . 

1400 hrs Enemy t ransport c olumn observed 
near Mirabella . 

1600 hrs Enemy i n strength of one company 
attacks Pcint 1000 (La Rocca) and 
takes the hill , thereby gaining 
posse ssion of the height commanding 

.r. the sector . · The number of our 
available t r oops was too small to 
occupy the feature and in the absence 
of flank ing protection the enemy would 
have circumvent ed the he ight and the 
final r esult would h a ve been the same . 

1730 hrs 2 Bn 67 Pz Gr en Regt r eturns to i ts 
division and has ar r ived at Cantal upo . 

1830 hrs Increasing e nemy air rocce of the 
area Vinchiaturo - Isernia . 

Enemy : No pr essure on our centre or right 
wing , but enemy rapidly advancing on 
Vinchi~turo from the Eqst and South
east . Strong artillery positions of 
tho enemy in t h e Mirobella - Cercepic 
cola suctor point clearly towards an 
a ttack on Vinchiaturo for tomor row . 

1 4 Oc t 0700 hrs 29 Pz G~en Div advises that its 
combat outposts are at the north
eastern , eastern and southeastern 
exi t s of Campobasso , but that the 
division will most likely be for ced 
to vacate Campoba sso today. Opposite 
29 Pz Gr en Div the First Canadian 
I nfantry Division had ~?poared again , 

~ This action was carried out by P. P. C.L . I . (W.D . , 2 Cdn Inf 
Belo , 14 Oct) 
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which explains the rapid advance 
of the enamy a.nd confirms the bel ie f 
t hut the 45th Amer i c an Division is 
opposite our right wing arrl t he 
l eft wing of our adjoining 3 Pz Gren 
Div • 

••• The appearance of 1 Cdn Inf Div 
on the l e f t wing of 2 6 Pz Div is 
expected . ~ 

1630 hrs Reece e.d vane e of 8 enemy tanks is 
halted by our artillery south of the 
road Cercemagg i ore - Vinchiaturo. 

In the late hours of the after noon 
consider~ble increase in the artillery 
activity of the enemy. Five enemy 
batteries have been l ocated but c~nnot 

be fired upon ow i ng to the ins ufficient 
maximum r ange of our howitzer s a rrl the 
lack of 10 cm ammunition. 

1730 hrs The attack mich .~as expected for today 
has not mater ial i zed. The enemy 
appar ently has not completed his 
artiller y preparat ions . ·The a t tack 
is expected f'o r tomorrow . 

2045 hrs The Divisional Commander orders the 
withdrawal of the rear e l ements to the 
l ine : 4 km NE Campochiar o - Bar anollo -
Bus so . 

Reasons : 

1 ) 8 enemy tonk~ on rd Cercemaggiore • 
Vinchi a.turo , and 15 enemy tanks 
at ~ . Guiliano create d~n.ger of 
rear~uards be1n~ pinched off . 

2 ) Enemy h'.ls compl eted his artiller y 
preparations and has finished 
ranging . 

3) Rear~tnrds that have been surrounded 
cannot withdraw in da.yl i&ht . \'ii th
drawa.l now will prevent heavy 
l osses tomorrow f r om super i or 
enemy forces and artillery fire . 

15 Oct 0615 hrs Enemy has occupied Vinchiaturo , 
entering from the 2ast . 

At 0930 hrs and 1130 hr~~ pz Arty 
Regt 93 directed concentrated f ire 

H The r ear elements of the two Germ~n divisions hnd operated 
mainly by means of demol itions and har '.lssing fire and 
evidently had failed to discover the identi t y of the 
pursuing forces . 
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on the locnlity . According to later 
statements of a line - crosser it wa.s 
very effective .~ 

1830 hrs Enemy : Apart from recce o.nd light 
arty activity the enemy has remained 
quiet during the da.y. The heavy 
artillery fire of yesterday (1600 
rounds ) has ap;>arentl y induced the 
enemy to regroup before undertaking 
a ftn"ther udvance . 

(G . M.D. S . - 43873/2) 

76 . Army Order No 6 of German Tenth Army hnd been 
published on 4 Oct a.nd contained the directives for the 
gradual withdraV1al to the Bernhard line . The document appears 
in translated form us Appendix "J" . The well known wish of 
Hi t l er to cede as little groundliS possible , and the instructions 
of Army Order 'No 6 had made the German colll1Jl.anders reluctant to 
withdraw unless uncvoidoble . But the long ro trcn t had aff~cted 
the fighting spir it of the troops . The problem was dealt with 
in para 3 of the Army Order: 

••• From now on all r anks must devote their 
ful l energies to counter act i ng_· the inronds 
on morale which have been the inevitable result 
of the long del aying action. 

(G .M.D. S . - 42803/9 , Appx 3lla , b , 4 Oct) 

77 . In view of the desire to s l ow down the r etrent , the 
rapid advance of 1 Cdn Inf Div wns embarrassing to the Germnn 
commanders . It was discussed in many of the countless· telephone 
conversations , which were all recorded with great core . '!he 
quotations appearing be l ow are fragments of charo.cteristic 
conversations between the Chief of Staff of 10 Army (Wentzell) 
and Chief of Staff 76 Corps (Runkel): 

11 Oct 1315 hrs Casual tie s ore considerable. I 
Ru : believe that at Jelsi we will again 

be in difficulties . 

We: O .B. S . has said th~ t you could \1li th
draw there for that ree.son. 

Ru : That is again only for one day . 
When he then breaks through at 
Campobasso a great mess will result . 

We: Local withdrawals are only noturnl 
but they affect the whole . 

Ru : I will give orders to withdraw to 
the l ine Sepino - Cercepiccola -

~ The Italian line - crosser had of course to earn his keep , 
but Lt -Col Hoffmeister was much too wnry nnd experienced 
a commander to moss his troops in Vinchiuturo; they were 
either posted on the heights commanding the area or · busy 
patrolling in the direction of Boiano and Baranello. 
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Camnodipictr a - Monacilioni . DREADFUL . 
I am worried stiff (in Not und Sorgen) 
that 29 Pz Gron Div will suffer heavy 
casual ties . 

We : Well , then withdraw to that line • 

1410 hrs 

Ru : 

We; 

Ru: 

We : 

' Ru : 

We: 

The road via Campobasso is the only 
road back for 29 Pz Gren Div . Today 
the enemy has already shelled Campobasso , 
tomorrow he will intensify this fire . 

Everything can flow over the road 
through Campobasso? 

Yes , if we wi thdrnw into the general 
line east of Vinchiaturo - northeast of 
Campolito . I must hold parts of 1 Para 
Div down there at the road junction in 
s . Croce . My hair is turning greyl 

There are other si tun tions 1 

I know . When it is decisive one has to 
accept hea. vy casualties . 

It is worth it because we MUST hold the 
Bernhard line . 

(G . M.D. S . - 42803}9 , 11 Oc t) 
. 

78 . The dilemma. of the enemy was that he could not nf'ford 
to l ose troops but wns reluctant to withdraw . At 1820 hrs 
of the same day the Army commander telephoned the Commander 
of 76 Corps : 

• • • Every delay i s appreciated • 

••• It is desired th.at the Bernhard line · should 
not be reached before two or three weeks . 

But the f ate of Campobasso was senled already and the town 
wa~ occupied by Canadian troops on 14 Oct . (G .M.D. S. 
42803/9 , 11 Oct) 

79 . 29 Pz Gren Div was a good division, always highly 
regarded by cr itical Marshal Kesselring , but it was sandwiched 
between 1 Pora Div on the left and 26 Pz Div on the right . 
Tl;le paratroops were notoriously tough fighters , the roster 
~f the officers of 26 Pz Div was to German eyes a gl itt ering 
array of bril liant names from the highest circles of military 
and social life . It is not surprising that 29 Pz Gren Div 
was impressed by such company and tried to appear in the best 
possible l ight . Perhaps this may account for the ir ver sion of 
the l oss of Campobasso , a report that is oddly at variance 
with the War Diary of R. C. R. According to the Canadians the 
Germans had l eft Campobasso two hours before the entry of R. C.R. , 
29 Pz Gren Div on the other hand reported street fighting arrl 
a hard battle . 
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In terim mornin6 r eport 29 Pz Gren Div: 

On the right wing of the Division, the entire 1st 
Canadian Infantry Br i gade , supported by a heavy 
and a light artillery f ormation, has penetrated 
the eastern parts · of Campobasso in street fighting , 
after attacking fr om both left and right . At 
the moment heavy fichting in and around Campobasso . 

Evening report : 

29 Pz Gren Div r eports thot Campobasso h as 
been vacated in the qarly h ours of the after 
no on after a h ard battle . 

(W .D., R.C.R. , 14 Oct ; G. M.D. s . -
42803/10, Appx 512, 515, 14 Oct) 

80 . The l osses of 1 0 Army were tabulated in a memorandum 
submitted to O.B. s . on 14 Oct . Between 1 Sep end 10 Oct 
the hrmy suffered 8427 casualties and 2725 cases of illness . 
Para 2 ststed that the normal weekl? wast-ige seemed t o be 
about 1300 men. Para 3 dealt wi-c.'1 'missing" soldiers: 

The high number of 11 mi s sing 11 soldiers is not 
fully explained by the ac tions nt Salerno and 
Termoli. The main reas on s are r ather to be 
found in the lack of battle experiance and the 
incomplete training of the young r e inforce 
ments who , as s oon as the ir l eader has become 
a casual ty , are completely helpless in the face 
of the much better trained enemy . 

(G . M.D. S . - 42803/10 , Appx 526 , 14 Oct ) 

81 . An interim report concernin3 the deMol i t ion of 
Adriatic ports was submi tted to A. O. K. 10 by ?6 Corps on 
14 Oct . Pora 2 dealt with Orton.a : 

1 4 Oct . The ~ollowing demolitions have been 
carried out in the h~rbcur 5rea of Ortona : 

Little mole , all pipe - lines and pumpins 
stations f or oil , 4 blg ships , the big 
harbour mole wi th tho exception of 800 
motres . About 200 ships, nll bel ow 
200 tons , have been sunk in tho entrance 
to the port . The task will be completed 
within another six days . 

At the same time O. B. S. appeored ot Ortona . In vie w of the 
already heavy sea t r affic nt Termoll he was critical of tho 
deMol itions that had been carried out nnd sent a signal 
to A. O. K. 10 to increase tho scope of the destruc tion at 
Ortona . (G . M.D . S . - 42803/10 , Appx 567 , 15 Oct ; Appx 587 , 
16 Oct) 

82 . By the middle of October German r esistance had 
become stiffer from coast to coast , espec ially so in the 
region of the l ower Volturno where the Allied Fifth Army 
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was engaged in l arge - scale fi:;hting , The German Tenth Army 
had in the meantime been strengthened by the arrival of 
65 , 94 and 305 Inf Divs und numerous specialist units from 
General Headquarters ' Pool . ~ A complete list of all f ormati ons 
a nd units under the command of 10 Army on 22 Oct appears in 
photostatic form with attached t rans l ation n s Appendix "K". 
{G . M.D. s . - 42803/10 , Appx 701 , 22 Oct) ~ 

TO THE HEADVTATERS OF THE BIFERNO 

83. During the last two weeks of Oc tober the town of 
Campobasso was being developed ns an administrative centre . 
Canadi an forces first drove the enemy out of artill ery range 
a rrl then advanced north und we st into the area of the head
wat ers of the Biferno . The Canadian story of the many 
brushes and sharp en.gagements with the always daqserous 
e l ements of 26 Pz Div and of tired 29 Pz Gren Div have bee n 
related in Hist Off r ' s Report No 161 , The German version of 
the e vents is boing pr esented here by quotation from the 
War Diary of 26 Pz Div . It is only natural for the loser 
of a c ombat to seek conso l ation in the f nct tho t he 11 put up 
a good show", and Gorman reports stressed the more successful 
moments of their defeme . They never denied the f act , hov:ever , 
that they were falling back due to the pressure of the 
Canadians . The mer i ts of the Canadian advance.in gen9ral , and 
of the capture of Baranel l o in particular , wero strikingl y 
confirmed by the records of the enemy, 

84 . Wqr Diary 26 Pz Div : 

16 Oct 0800 hrs The Divis i onal Commander asks the 
Chief of Staff (76 Corps) whnt 

.H Commanders: 

the reasons might be f or the 
disco ntinua tio n of t he attacks o'f 
1 Cdn Inf Di v , contrary to expect 
a tions . Oberst Runkel replie s 
that he believed the division to 
have suffered many casuoltie s and 
that the Art illery fire of the 
previous days might have resulted 
in the adoption of a morB cautious 
methou of operation • 

II Air Cor ps GF3 nera l BUELOVlUS 
14 Corps {from 29 Oct ) General Fridolin v. SENGER und 

1 5 Pz Gren Div 
3 Pz Gren Div 

65 Inf Div 
94 Inf Div 

305 Inf Div 

Maj -Gen RODT 
Lt -Gen Fritz Hubert GRAESER 
Maj - Gen EEISTER~.iANN v . ZIEHLBERG 
Maj -Gen Hellmuth PF~IFFER 

(later Lt -Gen STEINMETZ ) 
Lt -Gen Fri edrich - Wilhelm HAUCK 

Divisions arriving in November and December 1 943 : 

44 Inf Div 
334 I nf. Div 

90 Pz Gren Div 
5 Mountain Div 

Maj -Gen Dr Fr iedrich FRANEK 
Lt -Gen SCHELLER 
Col (Ma j -Gen} Er nst Guenther BAADE 
Lt -Gen Julius RINJEL 

(later Col (Ma j -Gen) SCHRANK) 

(G . M.D. s . - 42803/7 ; 42092/1) 
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Combat outposts on height 743 
have boon attacked by superior 
e nemy force s in company strength 
and had to be withdrawn to height 
763 • 

••• sudden artillery attacks on 
our own batteries indicate that 
the enemy has completed his 
artillery preparations . The careful 
manner of his r ecce would seem t o 
indicate that he believes himself 
to be tn the ar ea. of a str ong defence 
line . Contrary to previously held 
beliefs, the Canadian Division 
seems to be no less systematic than 
our re~ent American opponents . 'lhe 
enemy apparently keeps his heavy 
artillery fr om firing in or der to 
pr event premature disclosure of its 
positi ons. 

67 Pz Gren Regt reports tha t after 4 5 
.mi nutes of heavy ar tillery preparation 
the enemy is attack ing 1 ts outposts · 
in the Baranello area . In view of the 
enemy pr essure and the hostile attitude 
of the civilian population, the 
outposts were forced to withdraw 
to Point 662. 

J ust before 1000 hrs the enemy 
attacked the outposts at Point 714 
in a flanking movement and took the 
heights . 

7 Coy 9 Pz Gren Regt (in Div Reserve 
at Cantalupo) is placed under command 
of 67 Pz Gren Regt for the purpose 
of rectifying the situation at 
Barunello. 

67 Pz Gren Regt r epor ts that height 743 
which was lost yester day eveni ng 
has been retaken at dawn . Three 
officers ~nd one O.R. were taken 
prisoner: but while in transport to 
the rear the officers managed to 
escape on a bend in the road which 
made it hard to see far . 

The counter attack of 7 Coy 9 Pz Gren 
Regt on &lranell o mak~s good progress . 
Baranello i s taken at 2130 hrs . 

Enemy has made Baranello the focal 
point of his attacks and appar entl y 
intends to break through from ther e 
in the d irection of Boi nno . 
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18 Oct 0830 hrs Height 743 has been lost again. 

1030 hrs Enemy attacks He i ght 735 . Our out 
posts were thr own back to Po int 662 . 

1035 hrs Enemy attacks Baranello with one 
battalion. He is being repul sed. 

1130 hrs Re newed enemy attack on Baranello 
has been r epulsed. 

1200 hrs Enemy artillery and fighter bombers 
are trying to silence our a rtillery. 

1215 hrs Enemy advance in company strength 
and with tanks from height 735 in 
southwesterly dir ection to Point 604, and 
r an into our own advance on Point 735. 
Enemy attack was h alted by our 
artillery fire . 

1330 hrs Further enemy attacks on Bs.ranel lo 
have been r eported . They have been 
repulsed with the valuable help of 
9 Coy 93 Pz Arty Regt . 

1530 hrs Renewed enemy attacks on Baranello . 

1545 hrs The situa tion · at Bar anello has been 
clarified . An enemy battalion 
succeeded in br eaking through' our 
line of outposts south of Bar anello . 
The Divisional Commander orders 67 lZ <:ren 
Regt to withdraw the outpos:; s on the 
l eft wi ng as soon as darkness has 
set in. Orders to that effect have 
been given by telephone to Oberst 
v. Usedom at 1445 hrs . 

1700 hrs Enemy occupies Guardiaregia and 
moves toward s Campochiaro. 

1730 hrs Enemy attack on height 650 (4 km 
W Vi nchiaturo ) h~s been repe l l ed. 

1800 hrs As expected , the enemy t oday has 
continued his attacks with strong 
forces and with massed artillery 
and has br oken through our combat 
outposts south of Bar anell o . The 
simultane ous appearanc e of the 
enemy at Campochiaro points to 
an advance from the South towards 
Boiano tomorrow. Attacks from 
Baranello t o the Southwest mus t 
also be expected. The enemy uses 
r ecce e l ements to locate soft spots 
i n the front ~nd then attacks , 
usually in pincerlike movements , with 
one or two companies . 

1830 hrs On the occasion of the enemy attack 
on Baranell o at 1 530 hrs the outposts 
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1430 hrs 

of 7 Coy 9 Pz Gren Regt on the n orthern 
fringe of the l ocal ity were apparently 
surprised by superior enemy forces 
using smoke . This made it possible 
for the enemy to enter Bar anell o 
before 7 Coy became aware of the 
situation • .M 

67 Pz Gren Regt reports t hat left ne1gbb<nr 
(3 Bn .... 71 Pz Gren RJ>gt) has withdrawn from 
hills 923 and 996 and is at Busso. 

1720 hrs The enomy has taken height 996 
(1 km E. S . E. Busso) which means 
that tomorrow Busso could only be 
held at the cost of severe casualties. 

1740 hrs Chief of Staff 76 Corps informs the 
divisi onal commander that 29 Pz Gren 
Div will withdraw t o Castropignano 
during the night and that the left 
wi ng of 26 Pz Div therefore would 
have to do likewise . 

Enemy : After the occupation of Busso the 
enemy will most likely continue to 
attack in northerly and westerl y 
directions wi th the main effort 
townrds the West . 

2100 hrs Busso had to be evacuated at 1900 
hrs as a result of pressure from 
superior enemy forces . 

20 Oc t 1400 hrs An enemy battalion supported by heavy 
artillery and 22 tanks at Station 
Guardiaregio along the r a ilroad line 
from Vinchiaturo - Boiano is attacking 
our c ombat outposts at the Quirino. 
At the same time one company supported 
by 8 tanks is attacking along the road 
Vinchiaturo - Boiano , 

1620 hrs 67 Pz Gron Regt requests support · f~om 

6 Coy 26 Tank Regt . 

1700 hrs Arty Regt 93 reports that today' s 
runmuni tion f or the heavy field 
howitzers c ontained 95% duds aoi 
that the effectiveness of the 
artillery fire was reduced in a 
correspondi n; measure . 

M In the telephone conversationsof the followinG morning 
the l oss of Baranello was reflected in the following : 

Wentzell : How is your situation? Increasing pressure ? 

Runkel : Yes . A small mishap occurred unfortunately 
at Baranell o where the enemy squeezed into 
the place from the rear . 

Wentzell : One cannot deny th.at 26 Pz Div has been 
fighting well in these last few days • 
. · -----·-----:----- -

Wentzell to Kesselring : And then the pressure at 
Baranello increased . The enemy penetrated 
from the rear and threw out our troops . 
Our company there fought bravel y . 

(G . M. o . s . - 42803/10, 1 9 Oct) 
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1800 hrs Enemy tanks are firing from the 
Quirino creek .•• Further enemy 
advances in the centre of the 
sector have been reported . The 
RegJment is forced to withdraw the 
combat outposts of the left wing 
-behi nd the Biferno river . M 

1830 hr s Enemy : Now that the enemy has 
captured the heights around 
Baranello, h i s left wing is obviously 
becoming the point of main effort 
and it must be expected tha~ he 
will continue to attack a l ong the 
road to Boiano with infantry, tanks 
and the artillery, which has all 
targets well registered . 

Observations : Owing to the natur e 
of the ground the enemy has up to 
now connnitted h i s tanks in small 
groups only, using them as mob i le 
artillery. The cross - country 
mobility of these tanks is remar kable . 
But they are very sensitive to · 
art i llery fire and turn around or 
take cover as soon as fi r ed upon 
by our own artillery . 

As far as our own t &nks are concerned 
it has repeatedly been noted that as 
soon as they had begun to communicate 
by wireless they were almost immediat 
e l y fired upon by enemy artiilery . 
They had apparently been located by 
radio direction finding methods . This 
increases the d lfficulties of control 
ling widely dispersed tanks . 

21 Oct During the night an enemy battery 
situat ed east of Vinchiaturo was 
silenced with 150 rounds from 2 l ight 
field howitzers that had been taken 
forward for the purpose . 

0945 hrs 7 enemy tanks tried to pass the 
Quirino at Point 527 in a NW direction. 
The attempt was halted by ou::." ari;i :.l er y . 

In the mor~ing enemy artillery fire 
on Boiano, Colle d •Anchise and 
Spineto. According to information 
obtained from an Italian coming from 
Busso, the Canadians quartered ther e 

x On 16 Oct 67 Pz Gren Regt had ag~in been organized as 
"Battle Group v . Usedom" . Apart from 67 Pz Gren Rcgt the 
group comprised 9 Pz Gren Rf'gt (less H. Q. and 2 Bn '1 and 
two companies of Pz Regt 26 . The divisional artilLery and 
engineers were dir ected to cooperate closely with 1.he 
battle group . (Ibidem ) 
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suffered heavy losses from a surprise 
concentration of artillery fir e laid 
upon Busso by our artillery .x 

Fire f r om 7 enemy batteries on the 
Boiano - Colle d ' Anchise ar ea . (2000 
rounds within 30 minutes) 

Enemy bombers attack H. Q. 26 Pz Regt 
a·t the moment of the arrival of fresh 

·reinforcements . 11 de ad , 23 injured . 

Height 751 (500~ N Campochi aro} taken 
by the enemy . 

Observations : Complaints about looting 
in the rear areas a r e increasing in 
number . It must be stated that the 
majori ty of these acts ore being 
committed by soldiers of the Lui'twaffe . 
Similar observations ha ve alr eady 
been made in Sic ily and Cal abri a . 
The most severe measures a r e being 
take n, to guard against a bad influence 
on the troops of our own division . 

(s ynopsis) • • • enemy attacks Colle 
d ' Anchise with one battalion and 
penetrates into the cen'l.re of the 
town. A troop of 5 Coy 26 Pz Regt 
destroys three Sherman tanks south 
of Colle d 1 Anchise .~~ Without the 
support of the a r moured company the 
situation would have become untenable~Jt 

J£o On the morni ?l.3 of 21 Oct , 11 B11 Coy R. C.R . was in Bussa . 
According to the Intelligence l og of the unit , o.c. Bn 
and o.c. Coy were r econnoi tering the gr ound behind the 
town for the purpose of t aking the troops ther e in 
anticipation of German artillery fir e , when the shelling 
bet;an . 11 B11 Coy (less 11 Pl) moved to th0 h i gh gr ound ; 
ll .Pl ,r ema1ned in town. No casualti es were reported . 
(W . D., R. C,R., 21 Oct) . 

~~ Confirmed by Hist Sec Report No 161, par a 141 . 

JOE~ During these days a few Canadian sold i ers fell into 
the hands of the enemy . At Colle d 1 Anchise 5 men 
fr om L . Edmn R. were t en prisoner . German knowl edge 
of the Canadian Army as enriched by the ingenious 
statement of an uni ntified prisoner that the Loyal 
Edmontons had race ed the prefix "Loyal 11 in recogn1 ti on 
of their ser vices in Sicily. (G . M. D. S . - 43873 / 3 , Appx 
to War Di a r y 26 z Div , Int rep for period 1 Jul - 28 Nov, 
23 Oct} 

l l 
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1530 hrs 1 Bn 67 . Pz. G:ren Regt is in possossior of 
three quarters of the town of Colle 
d'Anchise. A projected counter-
attack to clear the locality has 
been cancelled in view of the Corps 
Order to withdraw to the 11Luettwitztt 
position. 

50 casualties at Colle d ' Anchise 
yesterday. Engineers experienced 
casualties when enemy fire caused 
premature explosion of demolition 
charges . 

26 Oct 0830 hrs 29 Pz Gren Div reports heavy pressure 
and artillery fire on line Torella -
Molise .M 

1000 hrs Commander 29 Pz Gren Div calls on 
Commander 26 Pz Div and states that 
enemy pressure forces 29 Pz Gren Div 
to withdraw in the evening from 
Torella and Molise to Duronia and 
Pietracupa . Orders to withdraw 
are then accordingly given to 
67 Pz.' Gren Regt . 

1400 hrs Enemy apparently has shifted point 
of main effort to the r:l:ght wing 
of 29 Pz Gren Div .Jfl! 

27 Oct 0950 hrs 29 Pz Gren Div reports that enemy 
attacks have been repelled and that 
some recce outposts are still in 
Moli se am Torella . 

The Engineer battalion of the Division 
has carried out in Southern Italy 
up to now a total of 1948 demol itions 
with an expenditure of 670 tons of 
explosives . 

(G.M .D.S . - 47873/2 ) 

86. 5 Brit Div relieved 2 Cdn Inf Bde during the night 
27/'a3 Oct and the stage was set for the advance to Isernia. 
1 Cdn Inf Div was temporarily withdrawn into r eserve . In the 
middle of the month 3 Cdn Inf Bde embarked on a demonstration 
to the reaches of the upper Sangro , at the end of the month 
the main body of the Division moved to the Adriatic coast . 

·ll 48 Highrs at Tarella, Hast & P . E.R. at Molise . (Report 
No 161, paras 157-159) 

~~ 26 P~ Div had requested the support of fighter -bombers 
on 20 Oct . Owing to the sogginess of the landing strips 
it could not be made avail able . The situation in the air 
was mentioned in a telephone conversation of 26 Oct: 

Wentzell: The air superiority is terrible • 

Westphal: In Russia it was different . 

Wentzell: Yes. Here they pick ou·t each individual 
vehicle . 

(G .~ .D.S . - 42873/2, 20 Oc t; 42803/11 , 26 Oct) 
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NOVEMBER 1943 

87 . Allied pr essure on the German Tenth Anny increased dur -
ing these weeks , which 1 Cdn Inf Div used to generate the 
strength that later enabled it to overcome the fierce 
resistance of the enemy in the Ortona salient . While the 
achievements of the various Alliad formations have been 
fully recorded in many narratives, the quotations given 
below will serve to lend some small degree of continuity to 
the information from German sources . 

88 . An 11 Order for the conduct of the Campaign" was 
issued by Marshal Kesselring on 1 Nov . A trPnslation of 
this document appears as Appendix 11 L11 • Between the lines 
of this order the reader feels the stubborn resolution to 
carry out an unpromising operation in the belief that a better 
solution was unavailable in tho light of the overall situation. 
Kesselring again.insisted on decisive resistance in the 
Bernhard line and ordered the formations to exercise the rapid 
concentration of forces at points of attack while ruthlessly 
denuding sectors not being attacked at the moment . (G. M. D. s . -
42092/18 , Cbefsachen, 1 Nov) 

89 . An event occurred now that revealed once more one 
of the deepest flaws in the armour of German efficiency. Where 
the good services of a visiting staff officer , or almost any 
attempt to practise the art of human relations v~uld have 
been sufficient to rectify the situation, Marshal Kesselring 
sent the followinp. signal to his Army Commander : 

2 Nov 

To the Commander of the Tenth Army : 

The last two days have proven to me 
that command is not being carr led out with 
the energy and far - sightedness required by 
the situation. My own personal intervention. 
was necessary to point out to 14 Corps the 
shortcomings of the work on the bernha rd 
pos i tion. In spite of my r peated observat ions 
it has not been possible up to now to develop 
the most important artilldry positions in the 
manner which would have be&n necessary and 
feasible . (e . g . by transf~r of the heavy 
artillery and the Proj~ctor units of 76 Corps 
to 14 Corps) . 

Neither can I see the ranacea of commarrl 
in the ne.nner in which tho divisions that 
should be withdrawn for the purpose of creating 
a vital res erve are being committed time and 
again . I r egard it as an impossible situation 
when reports about reverses reach me only when 
it is too late to correct the situation ••• • 

I add with equal clarity that the Ber.nbard 
line must and can be h0ld if the commanders 
succeed in transmitting their will to the troops . 
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I request that my views be made vcry clear to 
the subordinate commanders . 

Kess.Jlring . x 

(G . M. D. S . - 42092/18, Chefsachen, 2 Nov; R 8) 

90. It is not surprising thst General v . Viat i ngboft 
should now feel the urgent n eed for medical nttent ion . He 
requested sick leave and Marshal Kasselring , pending the 
arrival of a replacement in the pe rson of General Joachi m 
Lemelsen , took over the command of 10 Army on 4 Nov . Before 
his departure v . Vietinghoff' submitted a clear - cut and 
logical explanation of his actions . Tba measure of their 
validity may be found in the r~ct that he r e turned at the 
end of the year and resumed his old command . The message 
of the Army Cor.nnander and the letter of Col - Gen v . Vietinghoff 
are being permanently r etained. (G. n . D. S. - 42092/1 , 29 Dec ; 
42092/18 , 4 Nov ; R. 8, R. T. 9) 

91 . On 4 hov tha ~ifth Anny adv~nced with strong forces 
to the main battle lin~ of 14 German Corps . The point of 
main effort was between Montecesime and Venafro . On 5 Nov 
O. B. S. ordered the destruction of the pert of Pescara . On 
6 Nov , 29 Pz Gren and 26 Pz Uivs were withdrawn into Reserve . 
1 Para Div took ove r the sector of 26 Pz Diiv . On the same day 
General Joachim Lemelsen assumed temporary command of 10 Army . 
(G. M. D. S . - 42092/2 , Pppx 111 , 5 Hov ; 42092/1 , 4 , 5 , 6 Nov) 

92 . On 8 Nov General Lemelsen reported to O. B. S . that 
the Army with all attached units showed a deficiency of 28 , 600 
men , 1 Para Div alone r equiring 10, 700 r einforcements . (G. M. D. S.-
42092/3 , Appx 175, 8 Nov) 

93 . A detailed appreciation of the situation was submitted 
on the following day by 14 Corps (v. Senger und Etterlin) . 
Tha Corps Connnander did not fall to point out that he disagreed 
with the policy of O. B. S . , who was forming an Army Group Reserve 
with divisions taken from the front line : 

According to the views of the Corps Commander 
it ls wrong, in this country Qrrl with this 
enemy , to creat& strong res erve s ~t th"' expdnse 
of the troops occupying the Bernhard position . 

At thd same time Lemelsen ropart~d to 0 . B . ~ . that 10 Army had 
done about all that could be done under difficult circumstances 
and in view of clever enemy infiltrations th~t were being 
carried out without ofrering artillery targets and were causing 
considerable casualties . (G. M. D. S . - 42092/3 , Appx 195a, 195b, 
9 Nov) 

x Abraham Lincoln , having infinitely graat8r cause to 
censure Major - General Hooker , began his message with 
th~ words : 

I have placed you at the head of the Army of the 
Potomac . Of course, I pave don~ this upon what 
appear to me to b~ suff iciant reasons, ~nd y~t I 
think it best for you to kna? that there are some 
things in regard to which I am not quite satisfied 
with you . I believe you to be a brave and skilful 
soldier •.• 

(Battles qnd Leaders of the Civil War , 
The Century Co , New York, 1912, Vol 3 , p 216) 
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94 . The activities of the German engineers were the 
subjec t of several statements recorded at this time . A.O. K. 10 
reported to o. a.s . that up to 7 Nov the engineers had laid 
44 , 521 mines south of the Bernhard line and 30 , 606 mines in 
the ar ea of the Bernhard line ; altogether a total of 75 ,127 
mi ne s. On the same day o.a.s . released figures concerning the 
wor k of the r ailway engineers : 

Up to 31 Oct the railway engineers south of 
the Ber nhar d line have carried out the following 
demolitions : 

Bridges destroyed 
Culverts 
Tunnels 
Railroad tracks 
Railroad engines 
Railroad carriages 

12, 210 metres 
1,830 metres 
6 , 565 metres 

667 , 000 metres 
77 

2 , 043 

A further 116~300 metres of railr oad track 
have been pul l ed up by rail rooter . 

(G t M:D . S . - 42092/3 , Appx 205 , 9 Nov ; 
0 • B. S • 9 Nov) 

95. The heavy pressure of Fifth Army on the western 
wing of the Bernhard line and the growing German concern 
for the safety of Rome had l ed to a regrouping of the 
for ces of 10 Army. The changes that had taken place were 
shown in a new schematic order of battle i ssued by 10 Army 
on 10 Nov . A photostatic cop,y and a translation of the 
document appear as Appendi x 'M". (G . MTD , S. - 42092/4 , Appx 
253 a , b , c • 11 Nov) · 

96 . 76 Corps now h&d only three d i visions; 1 Para Div , 
65 Inf Div and 16 Pz Div, the latter already earmarked for 
early transfer to the Russian front . Under command of 14 Corps 
wer e: 

26 Pz Div 
3 Pz Gren Div 

15 Pz Gren Div 
94 Inf Div 

305 Inf Div 

Pz Div Hermann Goering was in Army Reserve ; 29 Pz Gren Div at 
the moment was being freshe~ed up near Rome . General Bessel, 
the builder of the Bernhard line , had left . A "Higher Artillery 
Commander"Hand his staff had arrived at the Headquarters of 
10 Ar my on 8 Nov . {G . M.D. S. - 42092/4 , Appx 253 a , b , c , 11 Nov ; 
42092/l, 8 Nov) 

97 . The boundary line between the two German Corps ran 
on a straight line ~rom Carovilli - two miles southeast of 
Castel di Sangro - Scanno . It intersected the main defence 
l ine on the he i ghts commanding the Sangro valley between 
Scontrone and Castel di Sangro . (G . M.D. S . - 42092/l l) JVf 

JE Lt - Gen v . Graffen, "Higher Artillery Commander" at A.O . K. 10 . 
(G . M.D.s . - 42092/1, 8 Nov) 

HH The Appendices to the War Piary of 10 Army contain two 
fol ders with various maps and tracings of the Bernhard line . 
These maps wer e in use at H. Q. 10 Army; they constitute 
perhaps the most authentic source of information regarding the 
exact location of the positions of the Bernhard line . A 
t r acing and transcript of one of these maps, showing the 
Bernhard line,~r om coast to coast , is being permanently re 
taine~ in the Map Room~ ~1st Sec(G

1
.s . ). Scale l:la'O. OO,O . 

(R 20) (G.M.D . s . - 420~2/ll ; 42092 12 , 26 - 31 Oct 43 ) 
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96 . The tight control exerted by Hitler was shown on 
the occasion of an incident that began on 13 Nov and ended 
en 14 Nov, One of the most important and most carefully 
prepared sectors of the Bernhard line was the area between 
Mignano and S. Pietro on the road to cassino. On 13 Nov, 
after initial successes in the Monte Rotondo sector, east 
of s. Pietro, the exhausted 8th Pz Gren Regt (3 Div) was reeling 
back under heavy pressure . At 0035 hrs, 14 Nov, General 
Lemelsen had given the order to withdraw east of s. Pietro. 
(G.M.D.s. - 42092/4, Appx 302 , 14 Nov) The matter had been 
thoroughly discussed in the evening between Kesselring and 
Lemelsen by telephone ! 

13 Nov, 2055 hrs Kesselring ·••• eth Regt must 
be taken back • 

• • • But I do not know yet whether 
the Fuehr er will give his permission 

... I will permit you to do any
thing that you convince me to be 
right . 

2310 hrs ••• The Fuehrer has given us a 
free hand concerning s. Pietr o. 

(G.M.D. S. - 42092/4, Appx 283 , pp 11, 12, 
14, 13 Nov) 

But in the evening of 14 Nov General Westphal telephoned to 
A. O. K. 10 that Hitler now had rese rved to himself any decisior 
concerning further withdrawals at S. Pietro. He quoted the 
order received from Hitler : 

11 I authorize you to desist f'rom further attack 
en the mountain pass . I order however to 
hold and develop the line at s. Pietro . Any 
withdrawal there I r eserve for myself ." 

At the end of the conversation Westphal said : 

The order giving us a free hand has been 
cancelled, apparently for political r easons . 

(G.M. D. S. - 42092/4 , Appx 305, pp 7, 8 , 
14 Nov) 

99 . No quick reserves wer e in sight, but obviously Hitler 
did not car e how many died , so that he could cling a l ittle 
longe r to a line that had become untenable . To show reluctance 
towards the execution of orders from above was something fantastic 
for a German commander; to criticize Hitler had never been a go~r 
plan, But urbane and careful as it was, next day's recorded 
telephone conversation be tween Kesselring and Lemelsen revealed 
their f eelings : 

Kesselring: That the 8th Regiment , which sheuld 
be withdrawn, now must r emain, is most 
unpleasant. 

Lemelsen : I do not like to do this either . 

(G.M. o.s. - 42092/4, Appx 320, p , 5, 15 Nov) 
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100. · By the middle of November , 3 Cdn Inf Bde had started 
on its demonstration towards Castel di Sangro. General Mont 
gomery wished to create the impression that the whole Canadian 
divisi on was pressing for ward in the centre of the front . This 
woul d hel p to keep the Germans from sensing that he planned a 
l arge - scal e attack on the Adriatic sector . The daily reports of 
O.B.s. for the period show that the desired effect wa s obtained 
i n part at l east : 

14 Nov On 12 Nov at Pietrabbondante , 8 . 5 km 
west of Agnone , Canadians of 1 Cdn Inf 
Di v were seen . Renewed commitment of 
this division is possible . 

15 Nov Informati on from a reliabl e source 
confirms tbe commitment of 1 Cdn Inf 
Div between 5 Brit and 8 Ind Divs . 

101. 16 Nov was a relatively quiet day on the whol e f r ont . 
29 Pz Gren Div rel ieved 3 Div at 1700 hrs and 16 Pz Div started 
to l oad e quipment for the transfer to Army Gr oup Nor th . The 
main event of t he day was an a ttack by 8 Ind Div on Monte 
Torella•· Regarding this attack O. B. S. reported: 

The Indian troops have turned out to be 
tough am r esourceful opponents . / v J- ,tv. 

(G . M.D. s . - 42092/1, · 16 Novl O. B. S. ~OVj ~ 
42092/5 , Appx 400a, 19 Nov} 

102• l Cdn Inf Div w~s mentioned again on 19 Nov . O. B. S . 
19 Nov (for 18 Nov) : 

l Cdn Inf Div has felt its way to Montagnola 
(11 km ESE Castel di Sangro) 

Near Capracotta, in t .he area of 1 Cdn Inf Div, 
an enemy battalion in winter dress arxl with 
mount~in guns carried by mules has been observed. ~ 

In the meantime , however , the Ger mans had recogni•ed the signs 
that pointed t owards an early attack in the Adriatic sector . 
In the same report o • .s. s . sta t ed : 

Arrival of large quantit ies of supplies of all 
kinds in the coastal sector of Eighth Army 
would permit the assumpt i on tha t an attcok 
was impending . · 

The Ar my Commander was more positive; he sta ted f l atly that 
he believed an attack to be imminent . At 1710 hrs, 18 Nov , 
he wir el essed: 

A.O.K. 10 t o O. B. S.; copy to Higher Artillery Commander . 

The concentration of Eighth Army on the Adriatic 
front l eads IO Army t c;> expect o.n ea~J.Y. _nttnc~ . 
on our left wing. The Army requests the acce l er ated 
dispatch to 76 Corps of the prom~ed 11Cater p1l lar 
Tract or-Art1llor~ Battalion East ~ 

(G . M. D. S. - 42092/4 , Appx 378 , 18 Nov} 

~ 7 Pl Carlt & York R. moved into Capracotta in the late 
after noon of 18 Nov. (W •. D. , Carlt & York· R., 18 Nov) 
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103. The report of O.B . S . for 20 Nov dealt mainly with 
the loss of Arohi . Regarding the preparations of Eighth Army 
it stated: 

According to information from a reliable source 
Eight h Army has established a net of telephone 
communications right up to the battalions. 'Ibis 
explains the small volume of wireless traffic ~f 
the last few days . 

104 . From the r ecords of various telephone conversations 
it appear s that Kesselring had made a short visit to Hitl er 's 
Headqua~ters . That he had been well r ece ived can be surmised 
from the many complimentary r emarks which he made on his _return 
about his divisional commarrlers , e spe cially about v. Ziehlberg 
{65 Inf Div) who had apparently obtained good results from his 
green and partly unwilling recruits. Actually it was the weather 
and not the enemy that had held up the advance of Eighth Army; 
it had been raining constantly, the Sangro had swollen to a 
torrent, the ground was soft and unsuitable for large- scale 
operations. (G.M.D.s. - 42092/5, 20-25 Nov} 

105. Upon his return Mgrshal Kesselring a ssumed the responsi~~-

i ty for the whole Italian theatre. He was now c. -in- C. Southwest; 
h i s new status was defined in the opening paragraph of the daily · 
O.B • .S· •. r eport "tor 21 Nov : 

Headquarters Army Group 11C11 Report No 1 

General Field Marshal Kesselring has assumed 
command of Army Group "C" and of the whole 
I talian area at 0000 hrs 21 Nov.~ 

106. An appreciation of the situation was submitted t o 
O. B. SW by Ger.eral Lemelsen on 25 Nov. It showed good knowledge 
of the opposing formations and dealt with the probable intentions 
of the Eighth Army: 

By means of a thrust towards Pescara,Eighth 
Army will try to force 10 Army to commit its 
reserves atii to t ake troops from the right wing, 
thereby facilitating the main thrust towards 
Rome . 

{G.~.D . S . - 42092/5 , Appx 503, 25 Nov) 

107. A new edition of the schematic order of /battle of 
10 Arm1 appeared on 25 Nov . It showed 26 Pz Div as being in 
the process of relieving 16 Pz Div: 90 ~z Gren Div. had not yet 

. · arrived . 14 Corps had been strengthened by the arrival of 44 Inf 
Div {Reichsgrenadier Di vision Hoch tJ'ld Deutschme ister, commanded 
by Dr . Franek). A compilation of individual repl~cements that 
had reached the Army in November showed a total of 4 ,891 men . 
(G.M.D.&. - 42092 /5 , Appx 510 a , b , c, 25 Nov; 42092/5 , 27 Nov) 

108. The Bighth Army was ·now edging closer and closer to 
the German main defence lines, arrl A.O.K. 10 would have liked 
to retain 16 Pz Div. But the German position in the East was 

w In subsequent paragraphs the abbreviation O. B. SW appears in 
place of the previously used abbreviation O. B. S . 

I 
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deteriorating and Berlin demanded the dispateh of the division 
with mounting insistence . On 25 Nov General Westphal telephoned 
to A.O,K. 10 that no delay could be granted in the matter • . 
At the same time tht~advance elements of 90 Pz Gren Div were 
approaching Pescara from the North. (G . M.D . S. - 42092/1, 
25 Nov) 

109 . - In the meantime West N~S.R . (3 Cdn Inf .Bde) had 
taken Castel di Sangro. The main obstacle had been hill 1009. 

· ~1n the first attack on the feature, West N. S.R . encountered 
stiff resistance from paratroopers in well concealed positions 
and suffered about 20 casual ties . The next attack was carried 
out after ample artillery preparation an.cl succeeded . In the 
reports of 0 1 B. SW this action was shown as follows: 

24 Nov (for 23 Nov) 

1 Para Div: An enemy attack in company 
strength on hill 1009 was 
repulsed ard the enemy suffered 
considerable casualties, 21 
prisoners were taken. 

24 l oY 1 Para Div: After the attack on height 
1009 had been repelled with 
considerable casualties for 
the enemy, Castel di Snngro 
and hill 1009 came under heavy 
enemy artillery fire in the 
afternoon of 23 Nov (about 
4000 rounds} •. 

26 Nov {for 25 Nov) 1 Cdn Inf Div has .occupied the 
heights from 1009 to 802 {SW 
Ateleta) . Enemy artillery 
maintained lively harassing fire 
on our positions. Enemy columns 
with mules crossing the Sa~ro 
have been impeded by our own 
fire. 

27 Nov {for 26 Nov) One company of 1 Cdn Inf Div 
was marched into Castel di Sangro 
this mar ning. 11 

{W.D ., West N. S. R.; O.B . SW) 

w The various references to 1 Cdn Inf Div in these reports 
ot 0 . B,SW did not mean that the identity of the attacking 
units was unknown: 

24 Nov ·Other prisoners have confirmed the 
commitment of 3 Cdn Inf Bde, w1~h "B" 
Coy of West N.S. R. at hill 1009. 

27 Nov Presence of 3 Cdn Inf Bde again confirmed 
in fighting at Castel di Sangro. (R. 22e R.) 

30 Nov At height 831, 1 km s. Cantalup~ 3 Cdn 
Inf Bde confirmed. 

(G . M.D . s. - 42092/6, 24~ 27, 30 Nov) 
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110. It is not know whe ther the Bernhard l ine had been 
called so by mere co i ncidence or as a subtle challenge to the 
famous British General . At any rate , in the last days of 
November , Sir Bernard Law Montgomery proceeded to break the 
Adriatic hingo of the Bernhard line with his "colossal crack" 
across the Sangro. 

111. Fossacesia arrl Mozzagrogna were situated in the 
mai n battle line of the Bernhard posit ion. The sector was 
defended bf 65 Inf Di v . Its right neighbour was 9 Pz Gren Regt 
(26 Pz Div), relieving the rear elements of departing 16 Pz 
Div at 1200 hrs 29 Nov. The German story of the events of 
these critical days confirms the facts already known. British 
artillery and fighter -bombers pinned the Germans down and 
caused heavy casualties . Maj -Gen v. Ziehlberg (65 Inf Div) 
was sever el y wounded and r eplaced by the forceful and efficient 
Oberst Ba~de, who bad been the Commander of the defences of 
the Straits of Messina . (G . M.D. S . - 42092/1 , 28- 30 Nov ; 
43005/l., 28- 30 Nov; Hist Sec Rep ort No 14 , para 36) 

112. The situation on the front of 65 Inf Div on 30 Nov 
was summarized in the War Diary of A.O.K. 10 by the following 
entry: 

I n the morning the enemy continued his attacks 
in order to widen the area of the break- through. 
Again he was assisted by heaviest commitments of 
artillery, waves of fighter-bombers and numerous 
tanks . The first attack was in the direction of 
Lanciano , the second one concentrically from the 
Southwest and Southeast on Fossacesia . In spite 
of the especiall y careful preparation of this 
sector 1 the main battle line was overrun by ~ ~ 

the enemy. Ks had been the case during the preceding 
days , our a rtillery was held down by the enemy 
Air Force . Counter attacks were impossible for 
the same reason ••• 

In order to discuss counter - measur e s and the 
commitment of r eserves right on the spot , the 
Army Commander spent the morning at H. Q. 76 Corps 
and the a .fternoon with 65 Inf Dfv. -.. O. B.,SW no~ makes 
the whole 90th Panzer Grena dier Division available . 

(G . M.D. s . - 42092/1, 30 Nov ) 

113 . Once more General Montg~me~y had the enemy badly 
f r ightened. The telephone conversatiol'l! of the enemy commanders 
portrayed the situation with a fide l ity that could hardly be 
equalled by the polished phrases of official diarists . In the 
plain l anguage of these harassed me n appeared the truth as it 
was seen and felt at the very moment when events occurred. 

28 Nov 1120 hrs : 

Lemelsen to Westphal : • • • Exactl y like the Russians 
they try every time, whether they can r:e.f.: 
to a position at al l or whether they 
are thrown out again . In this case 
it is a hard positi on . But when they 
are thrown out slowly or not at all it 
is a soft position. In this manner 
they are bori?lB all the time . 

Kesselring: (on same call) How was it that he could 
penetrate so f ast? 
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Lemelsen : 

Kesselring~ 

Lemel sen: 

There was e heavy artill ery barrage , 
about 6000- 7000 rounds; they say it 
was colossal t 

• • • 
He always come s on the seams (bound
arie s). 

There ar e special detachments for 
the boundaries . The devil knows how 
he a lways finds out where the bound
aries are . 

2220 hrs, Ops Offr A. O. K. 10 to Ops Offr O. B.SW: 

29 Nov 1415 hrs: 

Lemelsen: 

Kesselring : 

2205 hrs: 

Wentzell: 

Wentzell : 

Westphal : 

Wentzell: 

Wentzell : 

Westphal: 

Enemy Air Force has attacked in 
unheard of proportions . Our l osse s 
in blood and morale are exceedingl y 
high. Without a counterbal ance 
troops cannot stand up to this ••• 

Commitment of enemy Air For ce is 
enormous . Baade says that not even 
in Africa hes he seen anything like 
this . 

With Montgomery you could count on 
that . 

The e nemy has retaken both places 
and the hill at Colli . It is simply 
impossible to do anything . Supe~iority 

in the air and of his artillery 
directed frcm the air are so great 
that nothing can move . It is simply 
i mpossible to do anything, he has 
everything concentrated right there ••• 
One cannot make a c ounter -attack, 
the troops would be wiped out . 

Our l osses are enormous. 

How bad? 

2 Bn 145 Regt has to be written off . 

• • • 

They could not get out of the tunnels 
owing t o the artillery fire, were 
overrun and liquidated from the rear • 

• • • 

It is a bad mess; without the Air 
F~r ' e u-.. thing can be done here . 

It is no good . If they think at the 
t op tha t 1 t can be done wl th out. the · 
Air Force , there would have been no 
need t o create one . 
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30 Nov 1930 hrs: 

Westphal: The infantry is weak? 

Lemelsen: 9 Regt has 220 men lett. 

Westphal: What? So weak? -

••• 
Westphal: We cannot afford a cou~ter-attaek. 

Lemelsen: Unfortunately this is true . Ye sterday 
four battalions were destroyed, three 
of 145 Regt am one of Battle Group 
Einstmann.lf 

Westphal: Four battalions? 

Lemelsen: Yes, they are pretty well finished. 

• • • 
Lemelsen: Since the prepared positions have been 

lost our men lie unprotected in the 
open air at the mercy of the enemy Air 
Force . 

2345 hrs: 

Westphal: 

Wentzell: 

Jodl called me on the phone with the 
customary spiel (Senf). You know 
what I mean. The Fuehrer desil'es 
that we hold at all c .. o s~ and bit.J.ne · 
the reserve s close up. 

'Ibis is really something in the face 
of the bomb-carpets. 

• • • 
Westphal: I just told the Army commander that 

Tommy can go on a t this rate for 
another six days. 

Wentzell: · How do you know this so exaotly? 

Westphal: I asked the Air Force. They claim that 
there must be a let-up after a oerta1n 
time because the machines cannot take 
it any longer. 

Wentzell: Six days! 

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/5 and 6, 28, 29, 30 Nov) 

• Battle Group Einstmann was the advance element of 90 Pz 
Gren Div that was approaching Peseara trom Anc ona , where 
it had been under command of 14 German Army. At the moment 
Battle Group Einstmann was unier cotmtand ot 65 Inf Div, and 
operated in the salient nearest to the Adriatic coast. 
Its main components were 361 Inf Reg t (Einstmann) and 165 
Field Repl Bn. (G.M.D. s . - 43005/4 , Appx 56a, 30 Nov) 
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ACROSS TIIE MORO AND TO ORTO NA 

114. Atter the crossing of the Sangro river it was 
important to keep the enemy moving . 78 Brit Div had prevailec 
again~t 65 German Div but needed a breathing spell. It was 
relieved by l Cdn Inf Div. The fighting on the whole front 
1n December was characterized by steady Allied pressure. On 
t he Tyrrhenian flank the fighting developed into the violent 
battles for the Camino and the Monte Lungo, on the Adriatic 
salient it reached its climax in the conquest of Ortona. 

115. In this last month of the year there were no 
fundamental changes in the tactics and structure of the 
German Tenth Army. Due to the approach of the winter and 
to the m6untainous nature of the country, the Army had already 
beoome an infantry army. Of the twelve divisions uaier its 
command in the middle of December , only two were armoured . 
(26 Pz Div and H.G. Div; 16 Pz Div was being excha~ed for 
5 .Mountain Div.) 

116. As the fighting gained in intensity, the area in 
which it took place becarre gr~dually smaller until in the 
end it narrowed down to .blocks of buildings am individual 
houses in the town of Ortona. A closer examination of the 
records of this type of warfare must necessarily be carried 
out on a day to day basis. The enemy picture of Canadian 
operations in December is being presented here in this fashion. 
Significant items of a general nattn"e appear with the material 
that deals with the events of the day in question. 

117. During the ·course of the advance 1 Cdn Inf Div came 
to grips chiefly with elements of 90 Pz Gren and 1 Para Divs. 
It is unfortunate that the war diaries of precisely these · 
divisions are unavailable, whil e for instance the well kept 
r ecords of adjoining 26 Pz Div contain many eye -witness 
accounts of junior leaders and men in the ranks. The picture 
of the Canadian operations, as seen by the enemy, appears 
most clearly from the records of 10 Army. Some information 
has been taken from the files of 76 Corps; the al most daily 
references to l Cdn Inf Div in the reports of O.B.SW have 
been extr acted and appear in translated form as Appendix ~. 

118. On l Dec 5 Brit Corps was maintaining pressure 
with 78 Brit, 8 Ind and 2 N.Z. Divs . l and 2 Cdn Inf Bdes 
were moving behind 78 Div and preparing to relieve that 
division. - On the enemy side 76 Corps was taking steps to 
r epl ace 65 Inf Div with 90 Pz Gren Div. Intentions of 76 
Corps were: 

To hold main battle line as far as Melone. 
To develop a new line from Melone to Ortona_. 
To stop enemy attacks in the area of tne 
outposts by obst inate delaying actions . To 
continue preparations for the taking over of 
the left flank of 65 Inf Div by 90 Pz Gren Div. 

The intentions of 5 Brit Corps were estimated as foll ows: 

Continuation of the attacks in the area. of 
Castelfrentano. Resumption of the attacks 
on the left wing of 65 Inf Div. The l atter 
because Brit artillery has crossed the Sangro 
ard wireless intelligence has overheard that 
the work of bringing up considerabl e quantitie s 
of artillery ammunition hos been concluded .. 

(G .M.D.S. - 42092/6 , Appx 616, 1 Dec) 
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119 . For some time A.O. K. 10 and O. B. SW had tol t the 
need of an additional Corps Headquarters f or the c e ntre of 
the front, and a request for one had been submitted to higher 
authority. The German High Command recognized the proposal 
as being justified; but turned it down on 1 Dec with the 
explanation that a spare Corps Headquarters was unavailable 
at the moment and the creation of a new one tmpracticable. 
(G . M.D . s . - 42092/1, 1 Dec; 42092/6 , Appx 621 , 1 Dec) 

120. The order of o.a.sw to withdraw 65 Inf Div compl etely 
and to dispatch it t o the North into the area of 14 Army, 
rea ahed A.O . K. 10 at 0220 hrs , 2 Dec . 76 Corps was looking 
forward to the arrival of 5 Mountain Div but it had been 
delayed by the effects of Allie d air attacks . 

Westphal: Unfortunately they have bombed the 
rail road line again and 5 Mountain 
Div had to be detrained. This has 
happened because we ha ve taken away 
our flak up there . 

Lemelsen: I agree . At least the important 
rail centres ought t o be protected. 

Westphal : It happens every time . Without the 
Air Force it cannot be done . 

(G . M.D. S. - 42092/6 , Appx 645, 620 , 2 Dec) 

121 . The main event of 3 Dec was the beginning of the 
battle for the Monte Camino massif in the area of Fifth 
Americ~n Army but the actions of 5 Brit Corps were also 
recorded i n the War Diary of A.O.K. 10 : 

In the sector of 90 Pz Gren Div the enemy, 
supported by 15 tanks, f orced our forward 
elements in the area of Frisa to withdraw to 
the north bank of the Moro . Advancing along 
the coast and from the South , and supported 
by 30 tanks , against light combat outposts , 
the enemy succeeded temporarily in breaking 
into the town or s . Vito. In this area the 
enemy is bringing up further f orces from the 
South. 

The German forces in the s. Vito ar ea on 3 Dec were shown 
on the situation maps as being 1 and 2 Bns 361 Gren Regt 
l Coy 26 Pz Reece Bn. 90 Pz Gren Div had assumed comm.and 
of the whol e coastal sector at 1430 hrs . (G . M.D.s . - 42092/1 , 
3 Dec; 42092/16 , 3 Dec) 

122. Further wes~ 2 N.Z . Div was exerting pressure and 
hoped to br eak through the· new German l ine along the lateral 
Ortona - Orsogna - Guardiagrele . 

3 Dec 1010 hrs 

Lemelsen: Strong enemy pressure on Orsogna 
arrl Melone . 

Kesselring : We must hold thereat 
al l costs . The sr~ und th0ro 
is so f avourable tha t it can be 
held with relatively small forces . 
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The danger of envelopment for the troops east. of Orsogna 
was a matter of concern for the Germans, anc the troops 1n the 
area had received orders t o hold a t all costs. Elements of 
2 N. Z. Div had entered the eastern parts of Orsogna early in 
the ' day, but the -locality was firmly held by 26 Pz Reece Bn 
and some atta~hed units. The advance e l ements of General 
Freyber g •s forces were forced to withdraw in a violent counter
a ttack by 6 Coy 26 Pz Reece Bn. It became apparent that a strong 
and carefUlly prepared attack would be necessary to dislodge 
the Germans. The enemy in the meantine had dec ided to bring 
4 Regt 1 Para Div into the salient t o r e lieve 26 Pz Reece Bn. 
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/6 , Appx 667 , 3 Dec; 43872/13, 3 Dec; 
43873/19, 4 Dec) 

123 . On 4 Dec, 90 Pz Gren Div was forced out of s. Apolli-
nare and decided to withdraw across the Moro 1n the afternoon. 
In anticipation of t he expected attempts of 5 Brit Cor ps to 
break through t he new main battle l ine in the Adriatic sector, 
76 Corps order ed a r egroup ing of it s forces on 4 Dec . This 
Corps order is being permanently r etained and appears a ls• in· 
trans l ated rorm (R.T.10). Regar ding the manner in which the 
r.rospective fighting was to be conducted the order statedl 
'Watchword for one and all: •Into the Ground'"· Owing to the 
recent experience with British air and arti l lery bombardments 
the German troops were willing and anxious t o dig, and ~hat 
the Canadians s aw from the high ridge overlooking the Moro 
valley was indeed a deceptively empty and innocent l ooking 
landscape . (G.M. D. S. - 43005/4 , 4 Dec , R.T . 10; The Canadian 
Army at War , From Pachino to Ortona , p. 126) 

124 . In the area of 5 Brit Corps the day was mainly one 
of preparations and reconnaissan ce . In the evening, however , 
1 Cdn Inf Div launched three different attacks in the salient 
of 90 Pz Gren Div . These attacks, the first ones in a series 
of bitter struggles , wer e r efl ect ed in t he German reports for 
6 Dec . In the meant ime the battle for the Monte Camino massif 
cont inued in the ar aa of the Fi~h Anny. A t e lephone con
versation between two German commanders paid a compliment t o the 
security-mindedness of British troops . 

4 Dec 1025 hrs 

Westphalt The enemy radio claims that whole 
companies of our troops a r e dese rting. 

Wentzell : He took 48 men of one company of 
104 Bn, that is about all. It is 
the battalion that made the counter 
attack. But men from another battalion 
have unfortunately given full information. 
The Brit i sh wirele ssed the Interrogation 
reports to the r ea r and we intercepted 
them. 

Westphal : Our men do that all the time . 

Wentzell : Yes, it ls very annoying. You can get 
nothing out of the British but our own 
men t ell everything. 

Westpha l: They have given information about the 
Cami no sector? 

Wentzell : Yes ; whe r e our reserves are , e tc . 
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At 2305 hrs the Chief of Staff of 76 Corps telephoned to 
A .O .K ~ 10 and reported that 1 Cdn Inf Div and the 4rmoured 
Brigade had been obser ved in the coastal sector .M (G .M. D. S . -
42092/6 , Appx 701, 5 Dec) 

125, The events of 6 Dec in the sector of 90 Pz Gr en 
Div were described in the War Diary of A. O. K. in the following 
wor ds: 

In the area of 90 Pz Gren Div enemy forces 
up to battalion strength, and supported by 
tanks , attacked during the whole day along 
the coast . Under most difficult conditions 
and in dense fog it was possible to correct 
the s ituation or to seal off the points 
where penetrations had occurred. Villa Roatt1 
is in the hands of the enemy. Fight 1ng 
continues at the extreme left wing of the 
Division. 

(G . M.D. s. - 42092/l , 6 Dec ) 

126. Villa Roatti had barely been occupied when German 
counter-attacks began. The defence of the local i ty by the 

-Princes s Patricm!sCanadian Light Infantry on 6 Dec has been 
described in Hist Sec Report No 165, paras 79- 87. Paras 83- 86 
of this report deal with the second German counter -attack of 
the day. The enemy i ntended to dislodge the Canadian troops 
with a comb ined force of armoured and infantry elements . The 
armoured component was 7 Coy 26 Pz Regt, the infantry came 
from 200 0re n Reg t at Cr ecchio. A combat report by the 
commanding officer of the German armoured company appears 
in t he appen11ees to the War Diary of 26 Pz Div . In the words 
of the enemy i t contains a graphic description of the damage 
the Patr ic ias inflicted on this company of enemy el ite troops . 
A translation of the document appears as Appendix "O" . ~urther 
information about this particular attack is found Irl9the War 
Diary of Headquarters 26 Pz Div, in a special "Observation": 

'lhe failure was not only caused by the 
excel lent fire discipline of the enemy, 
who let our tanks approach to within 
50 metres and then destroyed them, but . 
also by the l ack of cooperation of our 
own a r ms; the 'attack went in without 
ar til ler y support . 

{G . M.o . s . - 43873/24 , 7 Dec; 43873/14 , 
6 Dec) 

127. On the same day, while Marshal Kesselring was waiting 
for Hitl er' s permission to withdraw from the untenable Monte 
Camino massif, General Lemelsen discussed the situation on the 
Adriatic front with the Commander of 76 Corps . According to 
the sketehy synopsis of this conversation, Lemelsen spoke of 
the apparent concentration of armoured forces on the coast 
and said that it was important that nothing should go amiss 
in the coastal sector. General Herr pointed out that only one 
company of the Tank Battal i on of 90 P~ Greq Div had arrived 
and that , l ike the rest of the division, it had never been 
in action before • . Lemelsen thought it would be good to have 
at l east 11 soIIEthing" to oppose an enemy who was attacking 
with three brigades and concentrating further forces in the area . 

B The designation of this formation had in the meantime been 
changed f r om l st·canadian Army Tank Brigade to 1st Canadian 
Armoured Brigade • . 
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The discussion regarding possible re s e r ves r enained incon
cl us ive however, and the l ack of f r esh reserves was fu r ther 
illustrated by the reappearance of decimated 65 Inf Div in 
the quiet sector on the right of 26 Pz Div. The records do 
not show whether it was a routine pre caution or whether the 
Army Commander t ook a graver view of the situa t ion ; in any 
event during the evening of the day he sent the following order 
to 76 Corps~ 

6 Dec 1125 hrs Independen t ly of the 
f ight i ng in t he pr e s ent line, 
76 Corps will reconnoitre and 
p r epar e rear posit ions in the 
gener a l l ine : 

Pretoro - mouth of Foro river, or 
Pre t oro - Chie ti - west bank of 

Pe scara river , or 
P~etcro - M 04 (be twe en Manopello 
and Cas a lincontrado - M 31 (NW 
Pa l lazone on Via Tiburtina) - west 
bank of Pesca ra river . 

(G . M. D. s . - 420~2/7, Appx 720 , 722, 6 Dec) 

128. An entry in the War Diary of 76 Corps on 6 Dec dealt 
with the line -up of its fornE.tions . 

Arrangements e ffective at 1700 hrs , 7 Dec : 

l Para Div (with 3 High Mountain Bn under command) 
65 Inf Div with 4 High Mount ain Bn , 4 Para Regt , 

2 Bn 1 Para Regt 
26 Pz Div with 2 Bn 146 Regt 
90 Pz Gren Div (with Div Rifl e Bn 65 and 26 Pz Reece 

Bn under command ) 

Other do cuments of the same day indicat e that elements of 
5 Mountain Div had ar.r i ved a t Tibur -c ina and that 14 Army was 
organizing and dispatching t walve batt a lions of fully equi pped 
Italian construction pionee r s f or wor k on t he defence positions 
of 10 Army. (G. M. D. s . - 42092/?, Appx 725, 726, 6 Dec; 
43005/l, 6 Dec) 

129.. German records f or 7 De c dealt chiefly with the 
artill ery barrage on Orsogna an<l t he penetration between 
Orsogna and Poggiofiorita . The events in this area were fully 
descr ibed in the war Diary of 26 Pz Div; the t e lephone con 
versations of the German commanders, how e ver , show that their 
main concern was f or the area on t~( coast . 

1000 hrs Runke l t o West phal (German synopsis) 

• The attacks of yes terday were all 
carried out by the Canadians . Mont 
gomery1 s goal i ~ c e r tainly Pescara . 
Vie hope t o s t op '1 im. 

1920 hrs Lemelsen t o Fe r r ( German synopsis) 

The ma in push will b e on the c oast . 
Orsogna l ooks l ike an at t empt to p i n us 
down during t~e push on t he coast . 
Commander 76 Corps should not feel 
tempted t o ~Jve force s from coast to 
Orsogna sector. 
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2055 hrs Lemelsen to Kesselr ing (verbatim) 

It is my opini on that the attacks in 
the area Orsogna - Poggiofiorita are 
unimportant . Be wants Orsogna for 
reasons of prestige but the centre .or 
gravity rans.ins on the coast . 

21 45 hrs Runkel - Westphal {verbatim) 

Runke l : 

Westphal: 

Runkel : 

TheNow.Zeal anders have al ready 
attacked agnin at Or sogna . 

Lemel sen snys that everything 
up .there is al l right and that 
he is not worr i ed . 

Well, we threw him out and 
now he is in again. We are 
counter - attacking and the 
fight goes back nIXl far th. 
The N3w Zealarxiers are pretty 
tough. 

(G . M. D. s . - 42092/7 , Appx 740 , 7 Dec ) 

130. 26 Pz Div had ne ver felt the pressure on Orsogna to 
be an undertaking of secondar y importance , and the commander 
of 76 Corps now shared this opinion. By the evening the new 
conception had been passed along and Lemelsen reported to 
O. B. SW: 

221 5 hrs Qui te a bit of act i on at 76 Corps* 
Apparently the centre of gravity is 
not merely on the coast but extends 
as far down as Orsogna and Mel one . 11 

(G . M.D,S . - 42092/7 , Appx 755 1 8 Dec ) 

131 . Regarding the advance of the Canadians along the 
coast , 76 Corps r epor ted that an adva~e of two enemy groups 
along the coastal road had led to a penetration of the German 
main defe~e line . About the fighting at Roatti it was 
r eported that it had been impossible to correct the situation , 
but that the penetration had beei1 sealed off . (G, M. D. s . -
43005/l , 8 Dec ) 

132 . On the western part of the front the battl e for 
Mignano continued on 9 Dec with undiminished fury . In the 
Adriatic sector 1 Cdn Inf Bde wnged a bitter u'nd succ essful 
fight for the bridgehead of s. Leonardo . In the War Di ary 
of 76 Corps the engagements in the coastal sector were shown 
as follows c 

On the left wing of 90 Pz Gren Div the enemy 
broke thr ough on the coastal road and at 
s. Leonardo after heavy shelling . Leonardo 
was retaken in the afternoon by heaviest 
commitment (8 of our tanks were put out of 
action) but the place was lost again at 1630 
hrs , Hill 84 which had been retaken in the 
morn ing had to be ceded again urrl.er heavy 
pressure , 

~ For key to map code from 9 - 18 Dec see Appendix "B" , 
para 10. 
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The telephone conversations of the day reveal the first 
signs of concern far Ortona : 

1110 hrs Wentzell : ••• Up there he attacks on 
the whole front from the coast 
to s. Leonardo . Everythi ng 
is being taken up there . 2 Bn 
3 Para Regt goes to Ortona . 

Kesselring: To Ortona? 

Wentzell : Yes, so that he will be prevented 
from getting there at a ll costs. 

(G.M.D . s . - 43005/1, 9 Dec ; 42092/7, Appx 776 , 
9 Dec) 

133. A new schematic order of battle of 10 Army was 
i ssued on 9 Dec. Thia document appears in photostatic form 
as Appendix "P". On the same day a report was prepared showing 
the strength()'?' the Army on 1 Dec. The principal figures of 
the report indicate that 15 Army Group in December was opposed 
by ground forces of more than 140,000 men . 

Army 

Air Force Grourrl 
Combat Troops 

S.S. Combat Troops 

Auxiliary Volunteers 

TOTAL 

Officers N.C. Os O.Rs '1otaj. 

4·,024 

754 

23 

4 , 801 

18,520 89,485 112~029 

4,802 21 , 250 26 , 806 

130 810 963 

1,836 1,836 

23 , 452 113,381 141 , 634 

(G . M.D. S . - 42092/7, Appx 779 a , b, c, 9 Dec; 
Appx 778, 9 Dec dated 10 Dec) 

134. The a ttempts of the Canadian brigades on 10 Dec to 
advance from the bridgeheads met with determined resistance . 
As the war diaries of 90 Pz Gren Div have not been found , the 
information from enemy sources remains limited ; the condensed 
presentation in the diary of 76 Corps seems to contain most of 
the inrormation ava ilable : 

10 Dec Advancing from point 84 , the enemy attacked 
s. Donato in the late hours of last evening 
and occupied the locality. Our own counter 
attack in the early morning hours , on both 
sides of point 115, 1 km west of s. Leonardo , 
was rendered ineffective by heavy enemy 
shelling . Shortly before noon, supported by 
tanks and µsing smoke, the enemy attacked 
from Leonardo in a northwesterly direction 
and on Torre . He was stopped west of Torre . 
Torre was occupied by the enemy with two 
companies and about ten tanks . In the after 
noon the enemy continued his attacks from 
Leonardo to the Northwest and from Torre to 
the West . These attacks were halted by 
concentrated fire from all weapons . Five 
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enemy tanks wer e hit. At 1500 hrs an 
ene my attack wi th tanks , on both sides 
of h ill 84 , was repelled i n a counter 
attack. During the course of a renewed 
attack on hill 84 , six enemy tanks 
succeeded in breaking through but four 
of them were destroyed . 

Enemy: A cont i nuati on of t he attacks must 
be expected. Intentions: To hol d present 
positions and to carry out an attack with 
the limited objective of disturbing the 
enemy preparations at s. Leonardo . 

(G . M. D.S . - 43005/1 ,, 10 Dec) 

135. The tel ephone conver sations of the day provi de some 
additiona l infor mation : 

10 De o 1135 hrs Wentzell : Just a moment ago I tal ked t o 
Claer .N 
Altenstadt is at the front ; we 
have no clear pictur e of 361 <:renReg~. 
On the coast the pressure· seems 
t o be incr easing . At s. Leonar do 
there was ter r i f ic sh ell ing and 
no success was obtained. 

Westphal : Oh yes l The counter -attack 
failed? 

Went zell: I thi nk they gave up as there 
was no hope of suc ceeding. 

Westphal : The Field Marshal has gi van O!'(~" " : 

to draw as many reser ves as 
possible into thi s area . 

Wentzel l: The Engineer battalion of 90 
Pz Gren Div has now been taken 
to Ortona . 

136 •~ During the course of the next ten days the Canadian 
forees wer e he l d up in their advanc e to Ortona by the desperate 
resis tance of German troops operating in terrain overwhelmingly 
favour abl e to the deferrler . On 11 Dec the sec tor nearest to 
the c oa s t was held by 1 Bn 200 Gr~n Rogt . 1 Coy of the batt alion 
wa. s i n t he Be.rar di area . During the day it had become cl ear 
t hat . an advance to Tell o could not be accomplished without hard 
fighting. The Germans considered the day as a defonsive success : 

By 1400 hrs an enemy penetration 2 km north 
of Leonardo was cleared up after three attacks by 1 
Coy 200 Gr en Rest in hard fighting . A counter - · 
att ack at 1 600 hrs reached point 11 5 and ga i ned some 
ground to the South of it . The main defence · 
line wa s agai n firm l y.in our hands. 

w Major v. Cl aer was Ops Offr 76 Corps . c. of s . 76 Corps 
was ill; h i s substitute was Colonel Hans Georg Schmidt 
v. Al tena tadt, previ ousl y c. of s. 51 Mountain Corps . 
(G.M.n . s , - 42092/7 , Appx 755, a Dec ) 
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141. A.poatac~1pt to t he dail y r eport of A. O. K. 10 
indicated that 1 Bn 3 Par a Regt was now al so ·moving t o the 
coast. War Dia r y 76 Corp s deal t with the c ondition of 
90 Pz Gren Div: 

A great fighting value can no longer be 
a scribed to 90 Pz Gren Div. The unit s have 
become badl y mixed and the troops are 
exha usted. The fighting val ue of at l east 
t wo battalions has been used up . 'lhe 
presen t position s can only be held by 
bringi ng i n new battal i ons , which make s i t 
necessar y to bri ng new units into the old 
sector of 1 Para Div . 

{G . M.D. s . - 42092/8 , Appx 857b , 13 Dee; 
43005/1 , 13 Dec) 

142 , On 13 Dec C. of S. 76 Corps still bel ieved that 
wi th the arrival of l Para Div it woul d be possibl e to under
take an advanc e in ~ southerl y direction via Casa Berardi. 
l Para Div had been in a quiet sector and had been f r e shene d 
up, During a tel ephone conversation on this day Gener al 
Lemeleen stated : 

1130 hrs (Leme l sen - Herr) 

The fighting strength of the par atr oops 
is not as bad as it is a l ways made out 
to be ; it has been incre~sed by the 
arr ival of young r einforcements arrl can 
be consider ed as normal,H 

(G . M.D.S. - 42092/8 , Appx 860 , 13 Dec ) 

1 43 , Casa Berard i was finally taken by the Royal 22e Regi men · 
on 14 Dee, Detailed accounts of the bravery and the sacr ifices 
of t he battalion have been laid down in many official account s , 
To the Ger mans the Canadian breaktbr ough i n the Ber ar di area 
was a s e vere bl ow. The day' s fighting was refl ected in the 
enemy di aries by unus uall y l ong and detailed remarks, 

War Diar y A,O.K. 10 , 14 Dec : 

Th.i s day was characterized as a day of major 
act ion by the embittered figbti~ n the 
Ortona area . By sccr1f1~111G the last resources 
i t was possibl e to deny the enemy a further 
expl oitation of bis initial success . nt must 
be said however, that bad weather deprived th.a 
enemy of' bis customary a ir support," 

••• 
I n the area of 90 Pz Gren Div, supported by 
tanks and heavily increased artiller y fire . 
t he enemy continued his attacks . It was 

I 

H On 9 Dee I Para Div reported a total strength of 11 , 864 
all r anks , (i ncl uding 1 9 , 7% on l eave ). (G . M. D. S . - 42092/8 , 
Appx 836, 12 Dec) 
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possible to stem the attacks on the left 
and right wingsof the Division, but after 
an artillery barrage of over six hours• 
durat i on the enemy succeeded in breaking 
through at point 155. The tanks which had 
broken through were stopped south of s. Elena . 

A concentric attack on the enemy who had 
broken through was carried out by the 
following units : 

From the South: 

Adjoining Behr 
1n the North : 

Group Behr with 2 Bn 200 Regt 
and another detachment that 
had been raked up ; 

Group Brand with parts of 93 
Eng Bn (26 Pz Div), 9 Heavy 
Tank Company with other elements 
picked up in the area and 35 
tanks from the North, Group 
Heilmann with 2 Bn 1 Para Regt , 
2 companies 3 £ng Bn (3 Pz Gren 
Div) , 15 Tanks and some assault 
guns; 

To seal off the Group Ziegler with remnants of 
area west of the 361 Gren Regt, mass of Anti - Aircraft 
penetration : artillery and some tanks . 

Moving towards the area of the penetration a r e 
l Bn 3 Para Regt and the Regiment Liebach (Army 
Group Re serve) . 

(G. M. D. S . - 42092/8, 14 Dec) 

144. The implications of the Canadian breakthrough were 
fully realized by the enemy . 

War Dia ry 76 Corps {14 Dee) : 

Enemy will bring up further forces and tanks 
and, in the exploitation of today's success , 
presumably will take Ortona . 

The prolonged telephone conversations of the day showed that 
the Germans were scraping bottom with regard to quick reserves 
and that 90 Pz Gren Div was roundly blamed for the reverse. 

1125 hrs Wentzell - v . Altenstadt 

The situation is very tense. Either today 
or tomorrow it will lead to serious 
developments . Eithex the CorP.s receives 
something tangible (in the form of reserves) 
or 1t wil~ have to adopt another method 
of' fl ght ing . 

1210 hrs Wentzell - v . Altenstadt 

Wentzell : I will endeavour to get the 
Army Group Reserve to the 
coast (Regt Lie bach) . 
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Wentzell - v. Altenstadt 

The news has. just been received that down 
here the l ast brigade of the Canadians has 
been t aken away and the worn out 78th 
Division i s moving in.~ This seems to 
prove that there are no other f orees behind 
the Canadia ns up there . Intent ion of the 
Canadians will be to take Ortona. They 
could not get through on the coast and now 
are trying further along the main road t o 
Orsogna . When they have eros sed it they 
will whee l ar ound and press on towards 
Ortona. The Cor ps is trying to prevent 
this with the l ast available forces. New 
decisions cannot be made in this s1tuat1oa, 
one must try to throw in everything to 
prevent the Canadi ans f r om succeeding. 

1625 hrs, Lemelsen - Herr 

Herr: Heilmann (Commander 3 Para Regt) 
rrlks that evep now one ought to 

change tactics and withdraw to 
the mount a ins, If rese_!:Ye s_ arrive 
tomorrow i t will be pO'ssible to 

""-Fi'ola, othe rwise only a delaying 
action is possible. 

Lemelsen: The Fi el d Marshal will be asked 
for a decision; he has nothing 
l eft to throw in either. 

Lemelsen - Herr 

It wa s a s erious decision t o make Liebaeh d 
(Army Group Reserve) available . I 
We~tzell - v. Altenstadt (from German synopsis, 

c. of s. 10 Army tells C, of s. 76 Corps 
after conversations with o .B.SW ~t every-

_thing has to be thrown ~_g_nd that ·the Corps 
is held responsibl & for th~ seali~ott ot the 
enemy penetration. c. of s. 76 Corps state s 
t hat the best and most e fficient c ommanders 
have been sent to the front and that all 
that can be done is being done. 

1240 hrs, Kesselring - Leme l sen 

Kesselring: For t wo months now I have not 
been abl e to exercise proper 
command because everything 
evaporat es between my fingers 
and runs down like water from 
the mount a ins • 

• • • 

~ While this conversation was being held , 3 Cdn Inf Bde was 
indeed not in the area of Castel di Sangr o but was busy 
throwing the Ger mans out of Casa Berardi. 
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Lemelsen : 

Kesselring : 

Lemelsen : 

This whole thing must be blamed 
on the complete failure of 90 
Pz Gren Div. 

It is that outfit's own fault . 

Wherever Heidrich is, everything 
goes all right •••• The enemy 
advancing along the coast was 
flatly thrown back by Heidrich; 
o~hers let themselves simply 
be overrun. 

(G. M.D . S. - 42092/8, Appx 878, Tel Cons 14 
Dec , 26 pages) 

145 . Fighting in the coastal sector continued on 15 Dec , 
but the tPooi::s on both sides were thoroughly exhausted and no 
major action developed . With Colonel Baade, the ace trouble 
shooter of 10 Army, in command of 90 Pz Gren Div , 76 Corps had 
hopes again that further Canadian advances could be stennned , 
particularly as the lack of immediate exploitation of the 
breakthrough seemed to prove that no other formations were 
behind the Canadians . The following signal was sent to 90 Pz 
Gren Div : 

Everything now depends on the incipient 
defensive success being realized by combined 
operations of all available infantry, artillery 
and armour . For this purpose all units in the 
ar 6a are herewith placed under command of 90 Pz 
Gren Div : 

On the same day O. B. SW ordered the irmnediate dispatch of Pz 
Reece Bn Hermann Goering to Chieti as Army Reserve . (G. M. D. S. -
43005/1, 15 D~c ; 42092/8, Appx 908 , 15 Dec) 

146 . During the night 15/16 Dec , the 6th American Corps 
had taken Monte Lungo , thus forcing a German withdrawal from 
the main Bernhard positions and casting ahead the shadow of 
future attacks on Monte Cassino . In the early afternoon the 
Commander of German 14 Corps requested and obtained permission 
for withdrawals in the area of the breakthrough. Only an hour 
later , the commander of 76 Corps reported the necessity of 
withdrawals in the coastal sector. At 1915 h rs he received 
the consent of A. O. K. 10 : 

1) Authority is herewith granted to 76 Corps 
to fight a delaying action to the r econnoitred 
position Pretoro - Vill ~magna . 

2) It will be the task of the Corps to conduct 
the fight ing in such a manner that the 
enemy.will be able to gain new ground only 
at the cost of hard fighting . The intention 
to withdraw must be concealed in order to 
prevent him from following quickly over 
ground cheaply gained. This movement could 
only be called successful if the casualties 
inflicted on the enemy were so great that 
he would be unable to attack the new defence 
line for S:> me time and that not without 
bringing up fresh forces ..•• 
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Whil e the Canadian brigades wer e organizing the attack on 
the cruci al cros s -roads nort heast of Casa Ber ardi, the l eft 
wi ng of 5 Bri t Corps i ncr eased pressure a l ong the Ortona ~ 
Orsogna l ater al ani obtained possess ion of poi nt 198 . According 
to German r eports the artillery barrage on their posi tions was 
a shoot of 12 , 000 rounds . The advance battal i on of Army Gr oup 
Reser ve Liebsch was caught in this fire and l ost 50% of its 
effecti ve s on its first day in action.~ (G . M.D. S . - 42092/1, 
16 Dec ; 42092/8 , Appx 924 , 16 Dec) 

147. On 17 Dao the centre of 5 Brit Corps continued i t s 
gr adual advance and for ced the Germans to abandon t he Consalvi , 
frac tion of t he Ber nhard l i ne . l Cdn Inf Di v carried out s ome 
expl or atory attacks and reported a noticeabl e thinning out of 
the German lines . A l engthy apprecia tion of the situat i on by 
76 Corps was r eceived at A.O. K. 10 on the same day. 76 Corps 
fourrl a certain amount of satisfaction in the fact that the 
Br itish advance had been slowed d~nn after the crossi ng of the 
Sangr o. High praise was g iven t o the efforts of 1 Para Div ; 
of 65 I nf and 90 Pz Gren Divs it said that due to l ack of battle 
experie nc e they were unable to cope with the e xtremel y d i f f i cult 

. situati ons. Af ter the usual remarks about the superiori ty in 
mat erial of t he Allied for ces the repor t went on to state: 

The troops £rom the Dominions - ~§c~ t.p 11fo 
in the open - showed particular aptitude for 
attacks during the night and in fog . 

(G .M.D .S . - 42092/8, Appx 943a , 17 Dec ) 

1 48 . A conf erence between Marshal Kesselr ing , General 
Lemelse n and the Corps Commanier was held on 17 Dec a t Head
quarters 76 Cor ps . Gener al Lemelsen advocated an attack on 
the l eft fl ank of the Eighth Army, east of the Mai ella massi f . 
The t emporar y attachment of 29 Pz Gren Diy for this purpose 
was suggested. Marshal Kesselring however pointed out that 
the divis i on was needed in the Rome area . JUt (G . M.D.S. - 42092/8 , 
Appx 943 b, 17 Dec) 

149 . Lemel sen seems to have been convinced that i t woul d 
be pos sible t o dest roy the elements of the Eighth Ar my that 
wer e north of the Sangr o. On 21 Dec he confirmed his verbal 
s t a t ements i n a l etter t o ·o . B. SW: 

I n accordance with the repeatedly expressed 
desire of 10 Army to change over to of fens1ve 
warfare as soon as possible, I believe that 
the time has co me far the thorough annihil ation 
of Brit Eighth Army. •• • 

M Appendices to the War Diary of 26 Pz Div contain many 
c ombat r eport s submitted by company commanders or 2 6 Pz 
Regt r egarding the fighting with elements of 8 Ind and 
2 N. Z. Di vs . Apparently as early as 1943 , the Germans 
exper i enced a shortage of competent field officers . The 
report s at times ar e quite critical of the disastrous 
orders that were given to experienced armoured troops by 
senior off icers of 90 Pz Gren Div who had no comprehension 
of the t ac tic s of tank warfare . (G . M. D. S . - 43873/19 , 
Appx 14- 24 ) 

MM A map with changed refer ence points was taken i nto use on 
19 Dec . (Soe Appendix 11 B11 , para 11) 
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A translation of this letter appears as Appendix 11 Q 11 • In 
the same sealed folder of 11 Top Secret Command Matters" 
(Chefsachen) that contained Lemolsen ' s letter , there appeared 
also a holograph by Commander 76 Corps , dated 20 Dec . In 
this letter General Herr pointed out that ho he l d the moment 
opport une fo r an encircl ement of the highly concentrated 
f orces of the Eighth Army . A translution of a typed copy 
of this letter appears as Appendix " R" . (G . M.D . s . - 42092/18 , 
Chefsachen , 21 Dec (Lemelsen ' s letter) ; G. ru .D. S . - 42092/18 
Chefsachen , 20 Dec (Herr ' s l etter) ; G.M.D. s . - 43005/ 1 , Appx 72 , 
26 Dec (typed copy of Herr ' s letter); G.M.D. S . - 43005/1, 
26 Doc , 42092/ 1, 29 Dec ) 

150 . No documents have hithorto been found that woul d 
shed light on Kesselring ' s conception of the contemplated 
offensive . That he gave it serious consideration must be 
concluded f r om an entry in the War Diary of the Armed For ces 
Operations Staff (Wehrmnchtsfuehrungsstnb) on 27 Dec for 23 De c : 

O. B. SW advised by tel etype that he intended to 
carry out an offensive with concentra t ed forces 
and limited objective against Eighth Army . 
He asked for an examin~tion of the Air Force and 
supply problems of such sn undertaking •• • • 
O. B. SW is now being informed that the Fuehrer has 
given the order to desist from the planned offensive in 
view of the inability cf th~ Air Force to meet 
requirements and of th· f3ct thut cer tain formations 
in this thoe tre are sl 'l. ted for transfer tc O. B. We st 
and therofore to be relieved . 

(G . M.D. S . - War Diary of Armed Forces Ops 
.St aff (n .F .St) , Vol l Sep - 31 Dec 43 
(Uncatalogued at time of writing) ) 

151. Mo st uni ts of 1 Para Div had nov1 been moved in to the 
Ortona sector ; the fow units that rem~incd en the right wing 
of 76 Corps were formed into E3ttle Group Schulenburg . Di vi sional 
Headquarters had boen establ ishod at Miglianico , (thr oe and a 
half miles f r om the cosst between the rivers Foro and Dent ol o ) . 
Command of the C·:>astal sector was taken over by H. Q. . 1 Par a Di v 
on 19 Dec . The area of the di vision vms bounded on the l eft by 
the Adriatic sea and on the right by A line from Point 155 to 
Vi llamagna and from there to Tol lo . 

1 52 . On 18 Dec a very hoavy artil l ery shoot precoded and 
accompanied tha attempt of 48 Higllr s and R. C. R. to capture the 
cross - roads northeast of Casa Berardi , but the fruits of the 
very costly Canadian attack were only garnered on the next day 
when the para trocpers withdrew in the faca of renewed pressure • 
The defensive succass of 18 Dec was amply mentioned in German 
reports and telephone conversations, but the withdrawal f r om 
the important cross -roads was not specifi cal ly mentioned i n 
the German reports of 19 Dec . The daily report of l Para Div 
for 19 Dae read: 

During the morning scv~~sl enemy raids on the 
lines of the divlsion were repulsed . After 
heaviest nrtillery prep~ration the enemy in 
strength of two companies attacked three times 
duril'l3 the afternoon in the dir ection of Ortona 
from s. Donato and in the directicn of Point 11 5 
from s . Leonardo . 'Iha enemy was stopped in 
front of our lines . Enemy assembly positions 
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near po i nt 137 ·were broken up by concentrated 
fire from our nrtillery . Heavy e nemy artillery 
fire , especiolly on Villa Grande , Villa s. Tommaso 
and west of the crossroads at Casa Berardi . 

(G . M. D. S. - 42092/1 ; 42092/8 ; 42092/8, 
Appx 979 ; 43005/1, 18, 19 Dec) 

ORTONA (21 - 28 DEC) 

153 . If , as the r ecords show, tho Germans in their arrogance 
and conce it be l i eved that the ftllied troops were superior in 
materiel but inferior in boldness and audacity , Ortona must have 
been a rude ewgkening and ~n ~ vil omen for the enemy. In the hope 
that the port might b~ render~d serviceable within a ~ort span of 
tima , the Ei ghth Army bad desisted from a reduction by bombardment. 
In one week of merciless fighting , r einforced 2 Cdn Inf Bde 
matchad its strength and courage, its morale and training with 
that of tha en0my and emerged the vi ct or . 

154 . On 21 Dec , L. Edmn n . advanced from tho outskirts of 
the town into the town proper as far as Piazza Vittorio . During 
this dey 1 Para Div failed to keep 76 Corps fully in.formed; the 
dail~ r eport stated mur ely that an enemy attack southwest of 
Ortona hP.d been repulsed . t..t the Gennan l igh Connnand the si lE-nce 
was taken as a sign of bed news god it was believed that Ortona 
had been lost. 21 Dec 1205 hrs : 

Westphal : 

Went zell ~ 

The High Command called me on the 
phone . Everybody was very sad about 
Ortona . 

Why , Ortona ls still in our hands . 

(G. M. D. S . - ~2092/1 , 21 Dec ; 42092/8 , 
Appx 1026 , 21 Dec) 

155 . The events of 22 Dec in the Ortona salient appeared 
in the daily r eport of A. O. K. 10 as follows : 

E..nemy at tacks in tho morning on Villa Grande. 
and the ground east and west of it weru ropulsed . 
Two attacks in the morning from the South 
towards Ortona were f ollowad in ~he aftdrnoon 
by three fresh att~cks , which continued into 
the evening. In the end t!ie enemy had two 
regiments committed. x In hard house to house 
fighting all enemy attacks collapsed in the 
fire of our own weapons ... .• Enemy attacks were 
supported by heavy fighter -bomber and artillery 
Eire on the main aeronce line oi the Division .•.• 
3 Bn 1 Para Regt will roach the area near the 
mouth of the Fero river by noon 23 Dec . 

(G. M. D. S. - 42092/8, Appx 1045, 22 Dec) 

x The designation of both Canadian units in Ortona contained 
the word "Regiment ". In the sense of Ar my organization 
however , they were battalions . The Gennan report , speaking 
of two regiments , was e ither besed on misinformation or 
calculated to craate tha impress ion that the paratroops had 
been attacked by two brigades . 

I 
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156. Although the Edmontons were fighting in the streets 
of Ortona on 22 Dec and ' the report or 1 Para Div spoke of hard 
house to house ~ighting, the War Diary of A.O.K. 10 shows the 
SUl'pr1s1ng entry: 

Contrary to the reports of the opponents the 
enemy is still outside Ortonn Jvor Ortona). 

Headquarters 10 German Army were evidently u~er the impression 
that the situation at Ortona had been stab111aed; the Army 
Commander sent a special message of cqmmendation to 1 Para Div; 
an e.ntry in the War Diary A .o. K. 10 read: 

The telephone conversations of the day reflect 
the confidence which is felt at Army Headquarters 
regarding the developments on the left wing . 

(G . M.D. S. ~ 42092/1, 22 Dec; 42092/8, 
Appx 1048, 22 Dec) 

157. 'Iba situation map of A.O.K. 10 for 23 Dec shows the 
following locations for the units of 1 Para Div in the sector: 

2 Bn 3 Regt 
3 'sn 3 Regt 
1 Bn 3 Regt 
2 Bn 1 Regt 
1 Bn 4 Regt 

2 Bn 4 Regt 
3 Bn 1 Regt 

at Ortona 
S.E . of s . Nicola 
at Villa Grame 
at s . Tommaso 
S.E. Toll o 

at Torre Mucchia~ 
at mouth of Foro river 

H,Q. 1 Para Div at Miglianico 
H.Q. 3 Para Regt between s.T6mnaso arrl Tor re Mucchia 

On'24 Dee, 2 Bn 4 Regt and 3 Bn 1 Regt were shown as moving to 
Ortona; on the next day all battalions in the salient were 
shown as being at the front . The divisi onal reserve consisted 
of a mere company of 1 Bn 4 Regt, at Toll o. With the exception 
of vehicles on the coast r oad there were no other Qerman tro~ps 
between Ortona and Pescara. The situation map of 27 Dec shows 
the threatening encirclenBnt of Ortona as a result of the drive 
of 1 Cdn Inf Bde on s. Nicola and s . Tommaso . The enemy units 
that had been forced back by these attacks were : 3 Bn 3 Regt, 
2 Bn 1 Regt arrl 3 Bn 4 Regt . At Ortona on 27 Dec were 2 Bn 
4 Regt arr:l 2 Bn 3 Regt . The latter unit had borne the brunt of 
the fighting for the town. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/17, 23 - 27 Dec) 

158, German optimism regardi~ the situation at Ort.one.> 
began to vanish with the belated admission on 23 Dec that the 
town had been penetrated. War Diary A. O. K. 10: 

'.-

On the left wing of l Para Div the enemy ha& been 
attacking Ortona since morning w1_th two 
battalions, supported by name throwers 'and 
17 tanks which are being used as artillery. 
Owing to the number of our own casual ties, the 
more remote and southernmost positions had to 
be abarrloned af'ter exceedingly hard fighting . 

(G . M.D.s. - 42092/l , 23 Dec) 
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15~. While the fighting was raging at Ortona, there was 
a lull in the operations on the other se~tora · of the front • 
A deeision of wider interest was taken however on 23 Dee, 
when Hitler terminated protracted discussions conoerning the 
fate of the monastery of Cassino by ordering its inclusion 
1.n the main defence line. 

A.O.K. 10 to 14 Corps, 23 Dec, 1220 hrs: 

On orders received from the Fuehrer, Monte Cassino 
is to be included in the de.fence line and to be 
fortified like other parts of the °Fuehrer-R1egel" 
position. 

(G .M.n.s. - 42092/l, 23 Dec; 42092/9, 
Appx 1066, 23 Dec) 

16Q. '!he engagements of 24 Dec were reported as f ollows: 

l Para Div: In the middle of the divisional front 
the enemy) supported by 6 tank~, 
attacked the left wing of 3 Bn 3 Regt 
at about 0800 h?>s arxi achieved a 
P•netration after inflicting numerous 
casualties on our own troops, During 
the day the enemy infiltrated our main 
defence line over a width of about 500 
metres arrl to a depth of about 200 metres. 
Counter-attack of 3 Bn 3 Regt remained 
ineffective. Enemy occupied the heights 
on both sides of S, Nicola. In hard 
house to house fighting enemy advanced 
to the centre of Ortona. Heavy fighting 
continues. Two emmy attacks on Villa 
Grande have been repulsed. 

(G.M .• D.S .. - 42092/9 , Appx 1079, 24 Dec) 

161, Early on the morning of 25 Dec Lemelsen and Kesselring 
discussed the s.ituation at Ortona over the telephone: 

Lemelsen: 

Kesselring: 

bemelsen: 

Kesselring: 

..... 12 heavy mortars have now become 
available up there, and the artillery 
is being regrouped. 

The mistake was that 2 Bn 4 Regt was 
kept too far back. It is clear that 
we do not want to defend Ortona 
decisively but the English have made 
it appear as important as Rome. 

It costs so much blood that it cannot 
be justified .. 

No, but then you can do nothing when 
things develop in this manner; it is 
onfy too bad that Montgomery was right 
f or once and the world press makes 
so much of it, ••• 

(G.M.D.S~ - 42092/9, Appx 1099, 25 Dec) 
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162t Ot the fighting in Ortona on Christmas day the 
Germans reported: 

In Ortona the enemy attacked all day long with 
about one brigade supported by 10 tanks. In 
very hard house to house fighting and at the 
eost of heavy casualties to his own troops, the 
enemy advanced to the market square in the 
southwestern part of the t own. The battle there 
is especially violent. Our own troops are using 
flame-throwers, hand grenades and the new bazookas 
(Ofenrohre). 

With regard to the somewhat confused fighting in the western 
part of the salient the Germans mentioned that a counter-attack 
of 3 Bn 1 Regt had regained- the height 1 km east of s. Nicola. 
(G.M.D.s. - 42092/9, Appx 1097, 1098, 25 Dec) 

163. Although the German High Command had retused to 
sanction the organization of a third Corps Headquarters on 
the Italian front, A.O.K. 10 had f ound it necessary to create 
something of a similar nature. At 1800 hrs, 25 Dec, "Corps 
Group Hauckn assumed command of the central sector of the long 
Italian front. On the same day Arm~ Headquarters advised 76 
Corps of the pending arrival of an •East" battalion of 162 Inf 
Div ('lure) for construction work in the Fore. defence line.~ 
The degree ot urgency and importance ascribed to this work may 
be .gauged by the fact that the rail movement of this battalion 
was given priority over the frontward moveimnts. of 334 Inf Div. 
(G.M.D 1 S, • 42092/9, Appx 1103, 1104, 25 Dec) 

164. On 26 Dec, fighting in the whole salient · raged back 
alll foPth. According to the daily report of 76 Corps: 

all reserves available on the left wing of 
the Corps had been committed. 

In the afternoon 48 Highrs succeeded in widening the bulge from 
s.TDmnaso in a northeasterly direction. Of the support received 

·· from the Canadian armoured farces the War Diary of 48 Highrs 
said: ''Ibis was the most effective use of tanks this unit has 
made 11·• • 'lbe report of l Para Div acknowledged the advance in 
the following words: 

In the centPe of the divisional front the enemy 
attacked at about 1530 hrs with one reinforced 
battalion supported by 16 tanks in the direction 
ot Point 100 (1 km N.E. Villa s. Tomma so) and succeeded 
in adv~ncing to .this point. 

(W.D., 48 Highrs, 26 Dec; G.M.D.s. - 42092/9, 
Appx 1117, 26 Dec) 

165. The last day or large-scale righting in the Ortona 
salient was 27 Dee. With Canadian pressure continuing undiminished, 
76 Corps realized that further fighting in the face or the complete 
lack of quick reserves would bring about the destruction of 1 Para 
Div in a situation already beyond remedy. Lt-Gen Heidrich, 
commander l Para Div, had left for Gernany on 26 Dec to take some 
leave, On the occasion of later interrogation by Allied Intell· 
igenee officers, Heidrich said that at the time he believed the 

' 

H Turcomans from Turkestan and the Caucasus, with German cadres. 
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situation to have been more or less stabilized . In the absence 
of any records of 1 Para Div it cannot be ascertained whether 
or not the division reported its situation as hopeless. Their 
orders had been "to hold Ortona". The general tone of the 
telephone conversations between 76 Corps and 10 Army seems to 
indicate however that an earlier withdrawal would have been 
understood. In any event, on the morning after the depa rture 
of Heidrich, General Herr requested authority to withdraw from 
Ortona. 

27 Dec, 1100 hrs, (German synopsis) : 

Ops Offr 76 Corps: As the units are gradually wasting 
away and fighting strength is 
being reduced, General Herr feels 
that he must make the decision 
to take the line back to Torre 
Mucchia - west of Villa S. Tommaso -
west of Villa Grande - Casa Vezzani, 
(as discussed last night} (sic). 

Wentzell : (After consul tat ion with Lemelsen) 

Army Commander gives consent to 
immediate beginning of preparations 
for withdrawal. The movement may 
be carried out during the night. 

(Special Interrogation Report, General 
Heidrich, Hist Sec C.M.H.Q., 13 Nov 46; 
G.M.D.s. - 42092/9, 27 Dec 43) 

166. On 27 Dec the commanding heights of the Maiella massif 
were taken from 5 Mtn Div by Moroccan troops. This ended all 
German speculation regarding the possibility of a flank attack 
on the Eighth Army. In the evening 76 Corps received orders to 
disengage all units of the Army Group Reserve Liebach and to 
arrange for their transfer to XI Corps near Rome. Furthermore, 
Pz Reece Bn Hermann Goering was to be withdrawn from its positio· _ 
on the right win~ of 1 Pa~a Div and to \be reunited with the mass 
of the Divisien. (G.M.D.S. - 42092/9, Appx 1139, 27 Dec; 
o.B.SW, 28 Dec) 

167. Early on 28 Dec Canadian patrols established the fact 
that the enemy had withdrawn during the night. The events of 
the day, as se·en by the enemy, were most clearly described in 
the War Diary of 76 Corps: 

Jt 

The withdrawal movements of 1 Para Div during · 
the course of last night were not disturbed by ' 
the enemy. In the early hours of the morning 

Telephone conversation Kesselring - Lemelsen, 23 Deci 

. Kesselring: I received a terrific blast from the 
Reichmarschall today. He said that 
I had no unde~standing for his division 
and d~mands that it be committed as a 
compact force and not piecemeal with 
the Reece people at one coast and the 
infantry at the other . 

(G.M,D.S. - 42092/9, Appx 1065, 23 Dec) 
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extremely heavy artill ery fire on road V1lla 
Grande - Tollo.· Immediately thereafter enemy 
felt his way forward and reached the destroyed 
bridge over the Arielli at 0900 hrs. Enemy 
infantry i n strength of about two companies is 
digging in at that pl ace . An enemy attack 10 
strength of about two companies at 1500 hrs on 
the outposts of 3 Bn 3 Reg~ at s. ~!cola was 
stopped . Our own artillery and mortars deliver ed 
three sudden concentrations of fire on Ortona .. 
On the left wing of the divisional front the 
enemy advanced t o point 60 and is digging in a t 
that point . 

(G .M.D. s . - 43005/l , 28 Dec) 

168. 3 Cdn Inf Bde was now taken into the front line again. 
On 29 Dec it was charged with the expl oitation of the gains 
that had beon made by l and 2 Bdes in the preceding days. The 
Carleton and Yorks were pressine; f orward along the coast r oad 
towards Point 59 (Torre Mucchia) . The area of Point 60 (Punta 
di Ferr ac i o) was taken, but the attack came to a halt when it 
reached the enemy main line near Point 59. The German battalion 
ther e was 1 Bn 1 Regt , the unit had been transferred from the . 
right wing of 76 Corps t o the coast during the night 27/28 Dec .H 
The vi gour of the attempted expl oit~tion was strongly emphasized 
in the daily report of 1 Para Div : 

After two embitter ed enemy attacks along the 
coast r oad on our combat outposts at Point 60, 
our own forces withdrew t o the main def ence 
line after embit tered fighting. 

(G.M.D.s. - 43005/l, 29 Dec; 42092/9 , 
Appx 1172, 29 Dec ) 

169. After several days of sever e winter we ather that made 
operations virtUa.lly impossibl e , Point 59 (Torre Mucchia) was 
finally taken by Carlt & York R. on 4 Jan 44. It was the last 
engagement of c onsequence in this phase of the campaign and was 
reflected in the War Diary of A.O. K. 10 by the following entry: 

After heavy artillery pre parati on , which lasted 
for 30 minutes, the enemy attacked in a surpri se 
raid along the coastal road in battalion strength 
a t 1530 hrs and under cover of smoke succeeded in 
capturing the coastal tower and the sl ope of the 
hill to the northeast of Torre Mucchia . The 
enemy penetration was sealed off by 1 Bn l Par a 
Regt . The number of c asualtie s was h i gh . A 
c ounter -attack by 2 Bn 1 Para Regt with the 
purpose of recapturing the old main battle line 
had no succe ss . 

(G . M. D. S. - 42092/19, 4 J an 44; 42092/20 , 
Appx 78a, 4 J an 44) 

M Battle Gr oup Schulenburg was relie ved by 577 Regt . - 1 Bn 
1 Para Regt has reached its divisi onal sector . (O. B. SW,-
28 Dec) 
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170. On 29 Dec 43 Ge neral v. V1et1nghoff had resumed 
command of 10 Army. On the s ame day e. definite statement 
regarding the losses suffered by 1 Para Div duri ng the 
fighting in the Ortona salient wa s made in a telephone 
conversation: 

0835 hrs (Wentzell - Klinkowstroem)11 

All the battalions of Heidrich have now a strength 
of merel y one company {120-150 men). The necessary 
steps to obtain reinforcema nts will be taken • 

. 
'Ihe dail y casualty reports of ?6 Corps to A.O . K. 10 show the 
casual ties that were r eported by 1 Par a Div d uring the period 
of the fighting f or Orto na : 

{a: Offr-s.; b: N.C.Os; c: O.Rs) 

Date Dead Wounded Missing Siok 

a b c a b c a b 0 a b e 

20 De c 4 16 -21 Dec 2 3 6 8 7 14 2 
22 Dec 4 2 l 2 9 
23 Dec 14 7 21 1 7 25 1 3 
24 Dec l 8 .. 2 13 .. 3 21 1 4 
25 Dec 7 3 6 25 1 
26 Dee) 2 13 2 '] 70 l 4 58 1 8 27 Dec ) 
28 Dec - 10 1 1 1 2 18 - 2 

9 days • 
5 63 3 22 134 4 31 170 3 20 Total 

All 68 159 205 23 Ranks 

TOTAL 455 

The available docurmnts contain no evidence that would make it 
possible t o r econcil e these figures with the authoritative 
stateme nt made by Wentzell. Since the Canadians i n Ortona 
f ound the unburi ed bodie s of about 100 paratroopers, it is 
certain however that many of those listed as "missing" were 
actually killed . (G.M.D. s. - 42092/1, 29 Dec; 4209279, Appx 1175, 
29 Dec; 42092/9 , 20-28 Dec ) 

171. During the last days of the year, fighting ebbed away 
in the few sectors of the front th.at were still active . Incre as 
i ngly severe winter conditions , the exhaustion of the fighting 
troops atd the lack of f r esh r eserve f ormations on both sides 
resulted in a stalemate that was onl y broken when the Allies 
landed at Anzio . 

M Colonel Count v. Klinkowstroem (G.s.c.) had relieved Colonel 
Schmidt v. · Altenstadt as c. of S , 76 Corps on 21 Dec . 
(G.M.D . s. - 42092/8, 20, 21 Deo 43) . 
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172. '!his report has been prepared by Capt A. G. 
Steiger- Historical Section (G.S,). 

~ ~ · ~~~V\,. I ('\>l--, 
\ol' (C. P. Stacey) ~olonel, 

Director 
Historical Section (G.S . ) 
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APFENDIX "A" 

ALPHABETICAL LIST uF GERL i.N NAMES 

(The letter '~" following the number of a paragraph 
denotes that the reference aprears in the footnote . ) 

v. ALTENSTADT , (Schr!l.idt v . Jutenstadt) ; Col ; 135f, 142 , 144, 169f 

BA.ADE , El'nstGuenther; Col, (t!aj - Gen); 82f, 111 , 113 , 136 , 145 

BACK: Col , (Maj - Gen) ; 6/ 

BERLIN, Hermann ; Lt-Col fLt-Gen); 18 , 66 

Gra~· v . BERNSTCRFF ; Lt-Col; 18 

BESSEL, Hans; Maj - Gen(Pion); 96 

v.BONIN, Bogislav; Col; 62 

BUELOVIUS; General; 82f 

v.CLAER; Maj ; 18, 135f 

EINSTM.ANN ; Lt- Col ; 113f , 136, 165 

Dr . ]'R.t\.NEK, Friedrich; . Maj- Gen ; 82f , 107 

FRIES; Lt- Gen ; 18 , 30 

GRAESER , Fr itz Huber t; Lt-Gen; 82f 

v . GRAFFEN, Karl; Lt- Gen ; 96f 

HAUCK , Friedrich- Wilhelm ; Lt- Gen ; 82f , 163 

.. 

HEIDRICH , Richard ; Lt- Gen (Gen) ; 

~~i!>} 

18, 39f , 49f, 59 , 61 , 6lf, 6lff , 
144 , 165 

HEIIMANN ; Col , 136, 143 , 144 

HEISTERM.~rn v . ZIEHLBERG , Gustav (see : v . Ziehlberg) . 
J 
• HERR, Traugott ; General ; 18, 24, 30, 45 , 127 , 144 , 146, 148, 150 , 165 

HITLER , Adolf; 12 , 13, 57 , 58 , 66 , 76 , 98, 127 , 159 
,.. . 

HUBE , General; 45f 

JAST~ ; Maj; 18 

JODL, Alfr ed ; Col - Gen; 12 , 34 , 113 

KESSELRING , Albert; General Field V..arshal; (numerous references) 

KEITEL , Wilhelm ; General Field Marshal ; 12 , 35 

Graf v . KLINKV.VSTROEM; Col; 18, 169, 169f 

KRUEGER ; Lt- Col ; 22, 27 

L:EltlELSEN, Joachim ; Col- Gen; 18 , 90 , 91, 92, 93, 98 , 99 , 102 , 106 , 113 , 
120 , 122, 127, 129 , 130, 142 , 148 , 149, 
161, 165 
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Freiherr v. LUETTifITZ ; Lt- Gen; 18 , 84 

LUNG::RSH..\USEN I 

-!4£:: 
Car l Eans ; Lt-Gen ; 18 , 84 -v .M .. ~SI.SLOH ; Lt- Col;. 22 -FFEI?FER , Hellmuth ; ~aj -Gen; 82f 

FOLLACK; Lt- Col; 22 

RINGEL, Julius; Lt - Gen; 82f 

RO~liEI.. ; General Field hla rshal ; 9 

RuDT ; Maj-Gen; 82f 

RUNKEL, Fritz; Col; 18 , 46 , 66 , ?? , 84, 84f , 124, 129, 135f 

v . Rupprecht j Lt- Col ; 22 

SCHELLER; Lt- Gen ; 8 2f 

SCHMIDT v . ALTENST.4.DT; Col ; (see; v. Altenstadt) 

SCHRANK; Maj - Gen ; 82f 

SCHULENBURG; Lt - Col; 151 , 168f 

v . SENGER und ETTERLIN, Fridolin; General; 82f , 93 , 146 

SICKENIUS , Rudolf ; Maj - Gen ; 64 , 6? 

STEI NMETZ ; Lt-Gen ; 82f 

v . USEDOM ; Lt- Col ; 22 , 85f 

UHLIG; Lt- Col; 22 

VIEBIG ; Col; 22 

v. VIETINGHOFF, Heinrich ; Col-Gen; (numerous references) 

. . 

WENTZELL , Fritz ; Col , ( ~aj -Gen); 18, ?? , 84f J 85fJ 113, 124 , 132 , 135 , 
144 , 154, lb5, lb9 

~~STIHAL, Siegfried; Lt- Gen , 18, 51 , 85f , 98 , 108, 113, 120, 124 , 129 , 
135, 154 

v . ZIEELBERG, Gtstav, (Reistermann v . Ziehlberg); Maj -Gen; 82f , 104 , 
lll 

--.--- - - -
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APPJ:NDIX 11B" 

NOTES ON THE GERMAN ~:ETHOD OF ~~-ti> REFERENCE 
BY REFERENCE POINTS AND ON CODES USED IN 
CONNECTION THERE' :rTH 

l} Map references wer e based on ordinary gridded maps with an 
overprint of squares and r eference points . The r efer ence points were 
little circles with numbers alongside . The squares were used to 
indicate the general area in which a feature was t o be found ; the 
reference points were used to show exactly where in the squa re the 
feature was l ocated . This was done by s t ating the direction and 
distance of the f eatur e frcm a nearby r eference point. 

2) For s ecurity r easons the souar es and r efer ence points were 
number ed or l ettered in an arbitrary pattern . Diagr am A shows the 
simplest type of pattern: 

Diagram A 

! 
18 2 7 39 11 

·&• · {3 5 

IS ·Jlf '+I 19 2 3 
. 73 • 78 

-

3) Diagram B sho1;rs an example of a map reference . A r oad 
junction is the only topographical feature shown on squar e 15. 
It is assumed that it is situated l km south of referenc e point 
79 . 

Diagram B 

' 81 

15 

• 78 

The map r eference would read: rd jct 1 km south 1579 

4) Map references were codeg by cha nging the numbers ·or t he · 
sauar e and r efer ence points according to the code in force at the 
moment . To code the map reference in para 3 , the coding instructions 
might have r ead: For squar e 15 use letter Y, to the number of the 
reference point edd 4 . The coded r efer ence then would have read 
Y 83 in place of the ori ginal 1579 . 

5) The method is simpl e but lends itself to an enormous number 
of possible ~utations . Historica l r esearch is facilitated by the 
fact that the code was not changed very frequently . 

6) The code in force before 7 Sep has not been f ound . It could 
however be broken by deduction from the source material , if necessary 
with the help of a code expert . 
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7) The code in force from 7 Sep to 2 Oct appear s below. It 
was found in the second volume of Appendices to the War Diary of 
76 Corps . (G .M.D.S . - 43005/3 ) 

Code from 7 Sep to 9 Oct 1943 

a) Add 10 to the number of all r e ferenc e points 

b) Replace the numbers of the souares by the following 
l etters : 

10 B 43 A 
54 w 59 s 
24 H 31 z 
16 p 02 E 
20 D 06 N 
35 L 26 T 
47 R 14 G 
41 F 25 K 
38 M 50 c 

8 ) Accord ing to G.M.D.S . - 43005/1 , a ne'.'1 code came into force 
on 3 Oct . The key to this code was found in a message from O. B. S . 
to A.O .K. 10 in G. M.D.S. - 42803/8 , App 261 b , 1 Oct . 

As of 1 Oct the following changes in the r eadin13 of the 
map of Italy, 1:200 000 , come into force : 

(i) The r ectangles with the violet borders , instead 
of being described by two- fi gure combinat ions, 
are now designated by letters as follows: 

56 J 
32 Q. 
44 v 
34 y 
57 x 
48 v 
54 c 
10 z 
24 L 

16 G 
33 0 
50 M 
20 T 
35 R 
47 D 
38 B 
58 F 
43 N 

41 w 
59 K 
31 A 
02 H 
06 s 
26 F 
14 p 
25 E 

(ii) Add 5 to the number of ell r eference points . 

(Note : Sometimes a new code was not taken into use at the same time 
by all f o mat ions . Special care must be taken re~arding 
the de cOding of 2ap referencl'.;s ttat vrere g iven during 
such periods of t r ansition) 

9} From 0001 hrs 9 Nov until 2359 hrs 8 Dec , map refer ences of 
higher headquart er s wer e based on ma p Italy 1 : 100,000 . No code 
was used during this period . Suitable maps ar e to be found in the 
volumes of situation maps of War Dia ry A. O.K. 10 . 
(G .M.D. S . - 42092/13/14715) 
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10) A new code was introduced on 9 Nov. A key to it a ppears 
in Apnendix 764 , War Diary A. O. K. 10 , 8 Nov: (G . M.D. S . - 4 2092/7 , 
8 Nov} 

At 0001 hrs, 9 Nov , the following changes regarding the 
r eferenc e point n ap Italy 1:100 , 000 will become effective : 

1) A b6CODleS x 0 becomes B 
B F p 0 
c u '-l w 
D p R J 
E y s D 
F z T R 
G H u K 
H T v L 
J A {{ N 
K v x E • 
L s y c 
M Q. z M 
N G 

2) Add three to the number of each refer ence point 

3) A nevr issue of the map is in preparation 

11) On 17 Dec a second edition of the map Italy 1 : 100 , 000 
was issued down to divisions: It had new refe r ence points . 
No code was used during the initial period . Map references were 
based on this map after 1200 hrs , 19 Dec . 

{G. M.D.S . - 42092/8 . App 949 , 17 Dec) 

• 
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APPENDIX •c ' 

Top Secret. 30 Aug 43 
BY atUID OF OFFICERS ONLY 

"AXIS" 

In adaption to the developments of the situation in 
the Mediterranean and in Italy , the following general 
instructions are now given : 

A. In General 

Most important task is the disarmament of the 
Italian Armed Fcrces as fa t as possible . Except
ions will only be made in the case of those units 
which offer r eliable guarantees of their will to 
continue fighting on the side and under the cOLlJlland 
of German troops . 

The dissolution will be f acilitated by the use of 
the watchword that the war is ended f or the Italians 
end that every man , after handing over his arms , may 
e ither return to his civilian occupation or join the 
German Armed forces as a helper . 

The disarmament will be carried out first and as fast 
as possible in the case of the Italian for mations 
that can be reached quickly , thereafter it will be 
gradually extended t o all formations . 

I~IWSt be made certain that all arms, vehicles , horses , 
mules , fuel and other materials will be seized . 

It is especially important that the valuable material 
of the division 11Centauro " be seized or, 
at le9st be r endered useless. German troops from 
formation.sin t ra ining may be used f or this purpose . 

In the pr2sec.utioon of these measures , formations of 
Militia and of workmen Will be fanned, and our own 
troops will be made fully mobile and a ll other 
supplies Will be replenished. 

B. Tasks of the individual Headquarters 

1 . ) C.-in- C. South 

(a) Trans~er of all German troops in Sardinia 
t o Corsica. To this and all f.o.r±i f iee islands 
arouna Kfaa ,1 elena ll·il.l fir.st b"' occupied and _ 
all tbe fasci?s.ts that have erri ved· there 
a l r e ady "!ill be f'r Ped . 

Corsica will be defended by , and the island 
of Elba placed und e r the command of G. O. v . 
90 Pz Gren Div . 

.• 

I • , 
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(b) Return of 10 Army into the Rome sector . 

Defence of that sector with all German troops 
now there at least until arrival of all 
parts of 10 _l\rmy in the area . 

( c) During the course of these t,.,o operations , 
demolitions as in enemy country . 

(d )' Further conduct of operations as or dered by 
Army Gr oup "B" . 

. 
2. Army Group "B" 

(a) Strengtheni ng of the pr otection of all 
mountain passes . Use of the local rifle 
clubs in the Tyrol and in Carinthia as well 
as of the male German population of the 
Souther n Tyrol . (to be armed with weapons 
from Italian booty) . 

(b) Occupation of the ports of Gen.a, La Spe zia 
and Livorno , as well as of Trieste , Fiume 
and Pola . 

(c) Safeguar ding of the most important mountain 
passes of the Apennine mountains between 
Genoa and Florence, and subsequent advance 
of the guarding elements to the line Elba -
Perugia - Porto - Civitanova, for ultimate 
fusion with the forces of C. B.S . 

(d) Pacification of Northern Italy with the help 
of the fascist organizat ions . 

(e) Army Gr oup "B" r eceives t he right of issuing 
directives to O. B.S .; it is intended to place 
10 Army later under the comr.tand of Army 
Gr oup "B" 

3. C.-in- C. West 

Occupation of the par t of the Italian coast 
s i tuated west of the Franco- Italian border . 

4 . C.-in- C. Southeast 

Assumption of command over the whole Southeastern 
theatre, including the Aegean Sea , towar ds this 
end occupation of the most important bases , in
cluding the coastal areas , islands and pa ~ts Of 
islands (Crete , Rhodes ,) hither to occupied by 
Italian troops . 

C. Tasks of the Navy 

Taking possession of the Italian naval and commercial 
ships within reach. In any event prevent ion of their 
going over to the enemy . 

The carrying through of the t ransports required for 
the evacuation of Sardinia . 
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Maintenance of vital t r affi9 on the s ea . 

Taking over of the naval t asks in the coastal sectors 
hitherto occupied by the Italians . 

Assisting the Army in the occupat i on of the Islands 
around Maddalena , the island of Elba and possibly 
of further islands in the area of C.-in- C. Southeast. 

D. Tasks of the Air Force 

They are enlarged by the t aking ove r of the tasks 
of the Italian Air Force . Towards this 3nd taking 
over of the Italian gr ound or ganization , the addit i onal 
installations required and the equipment of the Air 
Defenc~s , especi ally the anti-aircra f t equipment 
pr ovided by Germany. 

Prevention of the going ever to the enemy of 
Italian naval f orces and of the misuse of Italian 
air - and ~nti-aircraft equipment . 

E . Tr ans por t 

F . 

G. 

H. 

Army Gr oup "B" , in con junction with the General f or 
Transpor tation in Italy , will take all measures 
necessary to prevent any interruption of the rail 
services . 

In Nor ther n Italy the commander of the Army Tran
sportation Service will make arrangements for German 
personnel to take over and oper ate the r ail se rvice ; 
fur ther south and as far as ROME he will endeavour 
to impr ovise e service with Italian railway personnel . 

In the areas to be evacuated , Army Group "B" and 
O.B.S . will .thoroughly demolish all r ailway in
stallations . Italian freight and supply trains will 
be confiscated if within easy r each of German troops . 

C.-in- C. Southeast will take over the guarding of the 
railway lines through Albania f r om Kraljewo to 
Skoplje . 

COI!l!llander Signal Communications takes the neasures 
necessary t o take over Italian signal installations 
in .th0 area of German troops . 

Chief of Counter- Intelligence in Foreign Countr ies 
assists the Higher Commanders and the units of the 
A..."i!led Forcas in the execution of their tasks , especially 
with regard t o bordeT controls and the security of 
vulnerable points , (poweP.stations , r a ilway i n
stallations etc . ), the pr evention of the going over 
to the enemy of the Italian Navy and the l iaison with 
fascist organizations . 

A special proclamation will be directed to the 
Italian peopl e and the Itali an Army. 
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I . German Commanders , dovm to divisional commanders or 
officers of equivalent authority , will again be in
formed orally as far as necessary . 

The order for the execution of these tasks will be 
given by the High Command of the Armed Forces (by 
dispatch of) the code word "Achso " 

Local developments may make it nocessary for Officers 
of the rank of divisional commander, and upwards, 
to take these measures on their own initiative . 

K. Orders previously issued by the High Command of the 
Armed Forces are her ewith cancelled and ar e to be 
destroyed . 

The orders f or "Special undertakings " (limited 
distributi on) r emain unchanged . 

The authorities named in the distribution 
list are responsible for it t hat no 'ITitten 
ord'3 r concerning "Achse " will be issued at 
lower l evels than Army and that copies of 
this document in the Italian area can 
under no circumstances fall into the hand of 
Italians . 

signed: Keitel 

OKW/WFST/ 662108/43 Top Secret Command matter. 



APPENDIX ''D II 

Headquarters 76 Pz Corps , Ops 9 Sep 1943 

Secr et 

Corps Order No 5 

For movement of forces in the direction of Pella 

1) Enemy has landed on the Gulf of Salerno and Naples at 0030 
hrs . A further advance of the enemy forces landed in 
Southern Ca l abria is to be expected . 

2) 76 Corps moves 29 Pz Gren Div into the area Lagonegro -
Pella ; 26 Pz Div into the area Castrovillari - Spezzano . 

Orders as follows: 

a) 29 Pz Gren Div (less reinforced Regt 71 and Reece Bn 
129) with Pz Reece Bn 26 under its command and with 
Para Regt 3, beginning early on 9 Sep, moves Battle 
Group Uhlig into the area Pella - Sala Consilina; 
reinforced Reece Bn 26 into the area Lauria -
Lagonegro . Flak Regt 313 will be under its command . 

Orders: Protection of western flank. 

b) 26 Pz Div (less Pz Reece Bn 26) with reinforced 
Regt 71 under its command and Reece Bn 129 moves 
into the area Spezzano - Castrovillari; reinforced 
Regt 71 moving into the are9 north of Spe~zano 
station; the divisipnal units into the area to the 
south of the station . Flak Regt 135 will be under 
its command . 

Orders: 

Rear5uards , which ev~n without enemy pressure will 
fall back in the direction of Castrovillari in 
accordance with the i Ovements of the division , Will 
be posted on the line of the enemy advance. As soon 
as the mass of the division has reached the area 
assigned to it, the intention isto move reinforced 
Regt 71 back to 29 Pz Gren Div in the area north of 
Polle. Patrols of fighting strength are to be posted 
on the coast in the area of Castrovillar i , between 
E 42 and E ;8 (Schiavonea - rd jct rds No 106 
and 92) 

In the event of an enemy landing in this area , effective 
enemy action on the Cosenza - Castrovillari road is 
to be delayed until the ~ass of the division has 
passed through Castrovillari , heading north. 

3) (Cancelled) 

4) Corps Sig Bn 476 to maintain telephone and Wireless con
nection as before . 

Corps H.Q. will be 8 km south- east of Castrovillari until 
early on 10 Sep ; g Branch 12 km south- east of 
Castrovillari. ' 



APPENDIX "E" 

H. Q. . 76 Cor ps 

22 Sep 1943 

Dear Col onel Wentzell , 

The liaison officer is handing you the map , on which our pos iti on 
is marked . 

At 1400 hrs the key- points of the defence are: 

1 ) Acerno . 

Hare t h e enemy , under the protection of his infantry , succeeded 
dur ing the early morning hours in installing artillery 
observation posts on the heights flanking our positions . 
These lay under heavy and closely observed artillery fi r e 
dur ing the morning , and losses were heavy in c onsequence . 

A report ~as just come in from the Division stating that 
the enemy has broken thr ough on both sides of Acerno , and 
that the Divisi on will be forced to withdra\I from the position 
before nightfall . Originally the intention was to withdraw 
from the Acer no position during the night of 22/23 Sep and to 
fall back to a new posi tiOJ;l with very favourable terrain 4 km 
nort hwest of Acerno . 

It is not yet known whether the enemy infli cted heavy 
casualties during his last attack . Re ap;ears to be pressing 
very heavily at this point, and 26 Pz Div \'JBS forced to move 
a company of Reece Bn 26 and a heavy battery from the right 
wing to reinforce this sector . 

On the r ight wing of 26 Pz Div the day passed quietly . The 
question of boundaries and boundary line defence have at l as t 
been straightened out with Hermann .Goring Div . 

2) Oliveto : 

3) 

Eere the enemy is ~oving up reinforcements from the directions 
of Eboli and apparently also of Auletta . 

At present the strength of the enemy there is estimat~d as at 
least two battalions , with tanks and sc>veral batteries . An 
attack was repulsed here in the early morning . 

At 1000 hr s the enemy penetra~ed our position on Eill 1142 
(5 km west of Oliveto) with one battalion ; a counter-attack 
is in pr ogress . Here too enemy pressure is expected to 
incr ease . 

This position must be held es long as possible , as nor t h of 
Oliveto the ter rain becomes more and n ore unfavourable on 
account of the many opportunities for by passing our demolitions . 
Should enemy attacks threaten us with severe losses , here too 
the front will a t first be withdrawn to Calabritto . 

I' 

Potfnza . 

The day befor e yesterday a battalion consisting of 100 nen 
from Para Regt 3 was in action he r e . Tb c unit was attacked 
by super ior for ces , though , considering the enemy advance as 
a whole, this does not necessarily indicate that te is 
stronger here than at other points . 
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According to the morning report s , the enemy has not advance~ 
any further north from Potenza in the dir ection of Atella . 
\Vh3t demolitions 1 Para Div bas carried out on the Potenza -
Atella road is still uncertain . Informstion is being obt9ined . 

It appears that one enE~Y battalion at most hes advanced north
west from Potenza , and that thar c has baen no enemy attack 
against Regt 71 in this area . 

Effective demolitions have been carried out on the Potenza -
Muro road . Eere too r esistance must t3ke tbe form of a delaying 
action as far forward as possible ~ithout incurrin3 heavy 
casualties . , 

Forward line of 1 Para Div: 

M 2.5 (boundary with 29Pz Qren·Div) - · M . .52 - ·~~. 70 - M 73 - M 92 
(Atella - Forenza - rd jct ESE Spinazzola - Minervino -
Margherita di Savoie . ) 

Further data on our own situation and on that of the; enemy are 
lacking for the sector of this division . The 0-:noral Cor.Jrtanding 
has proceeded there to obtain a picture of the situation . As 
soon es tho position is clarified I ivill report by telephonG . 

During the next few days the Division will roach the Foggie area , 
which is especially unfavour3blo for Fara Div 1 "rith its weak 
forces. In the event of enemy pressure here becomin~ more 
severe , the Division will have to be v~thdra 'Il to the 0 1 - line . 
Every effort will be made however to a -1ay an advance in the 
direction of Foggie as long 813 possible . 

The ·problems of tho whole conduct of battle in the Corps Command 
are the difficulty of covering an area of this size with insuf 
ficient forces and the lack of explosives . Up to the rresent 
time no explosives have arrived , Unfortunately during the 
past days many demolition projects have had to be deferr&d 
cuing to this lack . 

Vital units of the Corps are tied down with 26 Fz Div atthe ~int 
of main effort on the right wing . For this reason the operations 
of 29 Pz Gren Dfv and 1 Par a Div can only be carril3d on from 
hand to mouth . 

Several defence lines have been plan..i~d , which altogether can be 
hold f or t·..,o days at tho outside , as we cannot prevent the 
enemy , led by Italians, from using tho mountain roads to by
pass our positions . 

Tho subsequent defence lino , which we hope to hold until 24 Sep , 
is: 4 km NW F 83 - F 107 - F 156 - M 15 - M 24 - C 92 . ( 4 lan 
NW Ace rno - rd jot E Calabritto - rd jct N Fescop9gano -
Reference point 3805 (situated Hhere 3n L'"laginary line from 
Fescopa gano to ·Melfi \JOuld cross the. river Of anto) - t.:elfi -
Mareherita di Savoia . ) 

Efforts will be ma de to continue resistance in the outpost area 
long enough to delay the occupation of line 0 at least until 
27 or 28 Sep. 

On the left wing Of 26 rz Div this vri11 nbt bf' ·e3sy , as the en any 
has already worked f0~/8rd 10 - 15 km towards line 0 . In spite 
of this, we hope that operations will proceed according to plan . 
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Luftwaffe support: 
It is difficult , with the sl ow wireless service, to give the 
Luftwaffe definite targets . It is therefore generally necessary 
to use fighter bombers seeking their own ta r gets . 

Speciai r elief would be afforded to the divisions if the moving 
up of r einforcements to the focal points could be delayed . I 
have par ticularly in mind the roads which lead from F 74 to F 83; 
f r om F 75 to F 120; and from F 162 to F 112 . (Battipaglia -
Acerno - ry line from Eboli halfway to Contursi - Auletta -
Contur si . ) 

As the fighting advances , our available air strength would have 
to be used on the northern stretches of these roads . 

It woul d also be necessary for our air r econnaissance to r eport 
lar ge- scal e enemy movements in good time , thus enabling the 
Luftwaffe to take action . All air support of this nature will 
be a help . 

Suppl ies . 

Besides the lack of explosives the shortage of fuel is becoming 
unpleasantly obvious . 

At the present time 26 Fz Div ~has .9 units (VS) . 100 cbm are in 
transport . Thus the Division would have 1. 9 units; 29 Div has 
1 . 8 units . 

Sooner or later the divisions must have more fuel , i n order that 
troop movements may not be handicapped , as hss already happened 
i n · some cases . 

The main cause of tha t r ouble is the shortage of transport . The - .. transport situation at the present ti.file is as follows : 

Corps t r oops 
29 Pz Gr en Div 
26 Pz .. niv 
1 Para Div 

63 tons 
150 tons 
1.50 - 200 tons 

40 tons 

With this small amount of transport the supply se r vica can only 
be carried on with the gr eatest difficulty . In addition casual
ties in the transport columns are continually occurring' as a 
r esult of air attacks . Unfortunately in Southern Italy onl y 
Italian infantry divisions with little t ransport were employed . 
Thus there has been no perceptible improve~ent in the notor 
vehicle situation thrQugh seizure of Italian transpor t , losses 
meanwhile having far exceeded s e izures . 

The divisions employed in tho Napl es area and north are much 
mor e favourably placed in every way . Since it has not been 
necessar y for these divisions to carry out any major movement s , 
they have had time to strengthen themselves fundamentally by 
seizure of Italian fuel and transport . 

In my opinion, if the divisions of 76 Corps are not to go' to 
pieces completely during the course of further movements , the 
Army must help them by sending r eplacements . 29 t .z Gr '3n Div .... 3s 
ah-Jays badly Off as regards transpor t . Thus the condition Of 

· the vehicles has l ed to a high percentage of breakdowns ~ The 
Division was only able to s t and- these because of its stead i ly 
decr easing figh t ing strength. 

. ' 
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The danger exists that in this divis ion tha last of th ~ old 
experienced combat veterans who are so indispensable for tho 
rejuvenation of a for mation 'nll be lost . HerGin livs General 
Fries ' gr eat est anxiety, whi ch i s fully ju5tif i ed . 

1900 hrs . , 

Unfortunately tho situation at Oliveto has so dcvalopcd that 
the positions hc.ld today can no l onger be he ld tomorrC1 r without 
incurring haavy casudltios . 3incy midday the enemy ha s bGcn 
r0c civin3 r einforccnents from t he South -~ast , and has forc ~ d th~ 

battle gr oup to use its r os1_.rv ;s . 

In t h u middle SGctor t he ba ttl0 r;r ou:r rras s bl: to r e pulse an 
a t tack . 

Int 3nse artillory and mortar fir0 on th~ front 9nd behind tho 
lines indicate that the enemy ' s h~.a vy weapons arc in position . 
" c stall ther efore withdraw to th~ g~neral line F 109 - F 124 . 
(S_norchia - 4km NE Contursi) ·11th this movc;::ont the ba ttle 
group .,,ill r onch tho unfcivour ::ible t e rrain . 

During the aft ..J rnoon the enemy still did n ot f c1c l hj s way forward 
bof ore the l eft battle group of 2? I z Gr en D! v . ~ccorc1ng tp' · 
tho ret>ort- Of 1. Para Div h~ appears to h9VC S\"llilg north- east ~ 

t"ro~ Pot'mza, the road 1 ... ading north !·avin-s b een th orou~ly. 
d ostr.oy·~.d . On 2? Gc p 4 3 the -lino of.:l J ar ..i DiJ1 vrillrun : l~25 . .... M24 
- C 9 2 (At ell a ·- ?.~elfi - ~:arghcri ta di Savoia) , t he result beirg·tat 
only weak f orcos will be on.gaged on the l eft wing . F£ir"'l Rcgt 
4 is f or the pres ent b~ ing h ~ld 3s Corps r e s ervu b: hind the 
right wing . 

The fight i ng str ength of l J ara Div is a ltogeth0r obout 1300 
men . According to an &stimatc of cncm..y strength this ~ft arnoon , 

it appears very doubtful whe the r line 0 can b(. h~ld until 30 Sep . 
(Salerno - Bovina - Manfredonia ) . 

In view of th~ r oduccd fi 3hting strcn~th of t hJ divisions , the 
danger exists , th3t with ths incro~ s6d Gneny pressure , 'SpGcially 
on the innor wings of 26 f z Div ond 29 Fz '1r 'n Div it- -may be 
n ccssary to· accolorat~ t hn ~dthdrawal . ' 

Naturally evorythi ng possible 1rill b :: done by th i::: Corps to dG1'3y 
the encfly 9dv~nc~ . 

SU!l!:'lory : Our chiGf s ourc es of ~nxiE:ty ~rG the _\c .. rno arull nnd 
the ~rca north of Contursi. 

(Signed : RUNI:iL) 
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A. O. K. 10, Ops 

No 331/43 . Secret 

23 Sop 43 

8 Copies 
(Copy No 2) 

Supplomont to Army Ord er No . 3 

Ref : Cuopcr:iti on with Flak Bdo 22 . 

The f ollowing ord ers concerning cooper 3tion with Fl ak Bde 
22 suppl6~ant Arny Order No 3 : 

1) Flak Bde 22 is instructed t o act in clos est cooper stion 
with A.O.K. 10 . 

2) The foll owing units will ~~1ork t ogethe r und er comoand 
of the Brigade : 

Fla k Regt 57 (13 he3vy , l nadium , 4 light ba t teries) 
with 14 Corps . 

Flak Regt 135 (10 heavy , 2 m~diurn. , 2 light batter i es) 
with 76 Corps . 

Fl~k Group Pech~ly (4 heavy , 3 light batteries) 
with l Fa r a Div 

Corps Conmands ~nd l Pera Div will inform flak units directly 
of any specia l wishes they may have r egar ding eCTployment of 
flak . Flak commanders a r e instructed t o gc cede t o the 1vishes 
of the Army or t o r ef er the ques t i on t o 22 Flak Bde f or 
decision . 

Oper a tions of Army flak units ar c t o be coordinat ed with the 
conmi tments of Luftw~affe Fl ak . The gr eat est pos s ible 
effectiveness must be achieved by ~11 9nt i-aircr~ft uni ts 
thr ough well-plennGd oper ations . 

Signed HUBE 

Distribution : 

As f or Army Order No 3 

Cha cked f or a c cura cy : 

BERLIN 

Lt Col G. s . 
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APFENDIX 11F 11 

l } Enemy forces l anded in the Gulf of Salerno did not achieve 
their objective , which was to cut off and to destroy the 
Ge rman forces in Southern It9ly. On the contr3r y he was 
thrown back by our troops to a narrow strip of coast 9nd 
suffer ed heavy c 9sualties . 

In Apulia the enomy limited his operations to s ecuring a 
firm hold on Tar snto and f eeling h is way in a north""' 1~1estcrly 
direction with sm~ll detachments . 

Fresh convoys r eaching the Salerno are~ indicate ~ consider 
able strengthening of the anemy forces in that l ocality 
within the next f ew days . Increas ing pressur e by 8 Brit 
Army , whoso adva nce el ements have rc3ched S~l3 Consilina , 
is to be expected . 

2) 10 Army is commencing a new operation . For this pur pose it 
is withdrawing from the battle in the Salerno a r e9 . With 
14 Corps r emai ning on the whole in its f ormer position , the 
left wing of the Army (76 Corps) is wheeling back in a del9y
ing action through the line S~ lerno - Potenza - Altamur9 (V) 
to a firs t line of defc,nc o , Salerno - Bovina - Manfredonia 
( 0) . 

The line 0 is t o be held W1til about 30 &ep : 

3} Boundary line (1:100,000) from 1800 hrs 21 Sep : 

14 Cor ps and 76 Cor ps : M. Stella - Caprecca r o - _t\.rienzo -
S .Felice (these localities to be occupied by 14 Corps) -
Tenafro (76 Corps) . Tact ical liaison to bo est1blish6d 
jointly by the two corps ~t B~roniss i . 

4) Battle ord ers: 

14 Corps , with no changes in its order of battle , will gua rd 
aga inst possible enemy l andings in tho Gulf of Napl es ; 
endeavour to estsblish ~ continuous defence line from Castel
lamaro t o Salerno ; and prevant 3n enemy advance from Salerno 
north or north-west by det ermined defensivo act ion . 

The objects of this pl~n 3r c t o anebl e 76 Corps to carry out 
its wi thdra ~l movomcmts according to plan and to prevent 
any eff e<Yt ivc enemy action from the direction of either 
Sa lerno or the Gulf of Naples , especially against th~ a r ea 
south of Avellino. 

Upon arrival 26 Pz Div will again be under command of T4 Corps. 
It will ~ ::; quarte r aa in the r.fodda loni ar ea in such c manner 
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that it C.13n b l: committod in the dir : ction of either the 
Gulf of Nepl 0s or Salomo. Actu ~ l co!llmitmcnt will r ~quirc 

previous 3pprov~l by A. O. K. 10 , but pr1ctic1l possibiliti~s 

~ro to bo oxplor ed . 

76 Corps, with 1 P9r 3 Div und e r its command ~s of 1200 hrs 
19 S~p , is ··ri.thd! 'l tj_n3 in '3 d ' l1ying 'JCti ::>n Ov-: r the line 
(V) Ss lerno - Eboli - Pot nz~ - Alt:unur9 to the dGfnncc 
line (0 ) Sal erno - Bovin:i - Mnnfr cdoni:::i . Thv cr ntro of 
grsvi ty of tht opc.r.'Jt ion lie s on the right wing of thv Corps . 
Ad~qusto r e s e rv: s will b~ h r ld her~ in ro~din~ss , ~nd r : con
naissonc c. of thG positions tc be occupied ··rill bGgin 
immedi!ltuly . 

16 Fz Div will b ~ takcn_ou~ Of the fro~t lin0 in such a ~a~ as 
to ensure. its "1rri V'3l in t hE. t~'1dd '"l l oni :J r€~ in tho --'l rly " 
morning of 21 Sep • 

.5) Re - grouping of' f orm~ti ons: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

During the c ourse of the wi thdravra l th::; clc!i.lents of 
1 Par::; Div now with 76 Corps will r e join thoir division . 
Roinf urc od 2 Bn Rcgt 67 ·1ill r cr1'l in "Ti th 14 Corp(I for 
the time being ; arrans~mcnts a r e be ing m3d0 for tho 
Batt :.i l~on to r ejoin 26 I z Div on r · oc.b.i r:G th~ .d c f'.mce -: 
li~c. ( ) Salerno -: ?"anfrc;donia . 
3 Bn Pa r 1J RGgt 1 to r r:m3 in vri th 14 Corps for tho prs sant . 

6) Intended timetable: 

lHght 17 /18 Sep : 14 Corps: 

76 Corps: 

No ch1!1gc . 

Might 18/19 S.:i]) : 

Night 21/22 Sep: 

l F:i r B Div: 

14 c or ps : 

76 C0rps : 

·ithdr;i,·111 t o th .:: gonEr"' l 
line r:ontccorvino -
.->.l t., vi 11 -i • 

Ti thdr::w:l l t o Alt'3nur!l . 

No ch '3ngs . 

·a t hdr 11'·1::i l to line v. 

14 a nd 76 Corps : ~r3du1l withd r "w3 l 
to linu o. 

Tho t3 ctic~ l junction point of B~ ronissi must be occupied 
not l at er than th_ ~~rly ~urning cf 21 Svp . The bound 1ry 
between t he two Corps will bo prutc;ct ,;d by 1 b:3ttlc group 
consisting of on~ rc inforc ~d bJtt~lion , furnished by 14 
Corps until 2 Bn Regt 67 h~s r •:. joinod 76 Corps; by 76 
Corps th0r o9ftor . 

Li:liS Cn Offic ers r•1ill be .:-; xch~ng ;d by th1w d ivisions forming 
the. ~djOining "'iilc,:,S • 

7) D~molitions : 

During the ~dthdr1·~1 ~11 r 03ds , nd tr~ ffic lines ~re tc be 
1'3stingly dostroycd :ind mined in gr·:J t d~ pth . Ro1d junctions 
in the S3l e r no , S . An.gr· lo , La Topp3 ::Jro3 'ind th0 Ct/lSt'll ro"'ld 
and r :iilw::iyline c..n thu Ad ri""'tic constituta f oc :i l points . 

All fact ories of milit ary imp0rt1ncc ( a sp&ci J l ord ~r on the 
sub j Ect of 11importancc 11 will foll o,··); s i 3n!il inst ·1 11 'Jtions 
in:luding wir el ess i::t.~ti ons; ~nd '1ll non- r .;mvv'.lblv equipn.-:;nt 

., 
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snd supplies of military import9ncc 9r c t o ba destroyed . 
Destruction of tha Apuli~ Aqueducts is to be assur~d ~nd 

will be ca rried out immGdi3tsly in 1r cas '3lready evA cuat~d . 

Corps Comm.'3nders will b E:. r c;spons i bl e f or the c"l rrying out of 
demolitions . 

All engineers 9re now to be us ed f or demolition work and not 
for inf3ntry fighting . 

Sign9l officers ar e t o be empl oyed f or demulition of signal 
install'3ti uns . 

Engineers: 
Under command of : 

Army Eng Conid r : 

'16 Corps : 
Constr Bn 432 for road repairs . 
For t r ess Eng Sta ~f 16 
ponstr Bn 430 
5 p1 ·i-0cal Constr Coy 9 
~illing Coy 77 

9) Rc:connaisssnce 9nd construction work on Line B will be car ried 
out by Eng Comdr Southern Comm.13nd (Col ;·1agner) , with Cosstal 
Defence Staff South (Col Messerschmidt) und er his cummand . 

10) Mul es will be commandeered oxtens~vely for future op~rations 
9nd will be taken back t o the defenc e zones ·concGrne d im
mediat c;;ly . 

11) Parking zones : 

12 ) 

13) 

a) New parking zones are assigned as f ollows: 

b) 

On 

a) 
b) 

14 Corps : 1.5 Pz G:r·;n Div , 16 Pz Div , Hi;rman Goring . 
Pz Div and 29 Fz GrGn Div in ~rea Guarcino 
- ArGoLi - Guidoni - Palestrina - Anagni. 

16 Corps: 26 rz Div an~ 1 Fara Div in ar ea 
l TAquila- - Borbona - Rieti - Sassa . 

Shifting of parking zones t o begin at once , 

21 SoE the f ollowing r eports will be made : 

Intend0d disposition of f orces in lines 1 and 2 . 
Intended Tac H . Q. . 's of the Corps . 

Airf or ce 2 is r equested : 

I) With its fighting e l ements, t o ca rry out the following 
bsttle and reconna issance t3sks : 

Support of 14 Corps in def ence of Salerno . 
Delaying the appr oach of 8 Brit Arny . 
Support o~ 76 Cor ps in its withdra\·;a l operations . 

II) With its anti - aircraft olemonts (in closest cooper ation 
with the various army haadquartors) t o protect : 

a) Troop movements. 
b ) Main traffic centres . 
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Re- org3nization f or this purposo is proceeding ; 
par tincnt inf ormetion \vi 11 be f orw"lrd .:d t o the Corps 
Co~nders . 

14) Tac H. 1. A. O.K. 10 froc nidd~y ~f 20 Sep at km 88 , 17 km 
north cf C~serta . 

15) For special or ders f or Signal units sea Appendix 2 . 
(Note : Not av3 i l3ble ) 

2 Appendices 

Distribution: 

Corps Coll!r.l~nds ~nd f c rnations 
directly under A. O. K. 10 . 

v .Victinghcff 
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EXPLOITATION OF ITl\.LY FOR THE FURTHER CONDUCT OF THE WAR 

Italy ' s betrayal enables us from now on to make the 
fullest and most drastic use of this country too for the further 
prosecution of the German cause . Thus it is important that 
the following orders be carried out with the utmost speed , 
before we are forced to relinquish mor e Italian territory on 
operational grounds . 

A. Personnel Section. 

1. Extensive use is to be made of the Italian male population 
for further military and economic purposes . 

2. With this object in view the following orders will come 
into effect: 

a) Use of Italian officers and men who are prepared to 
continue fighting voluntarily on the German side~ 

Internment of all complete Italian formations that have 
been fighting against us {App 1) . 

b) Impressment of Italian civilians by Italian autho ~ities 
for construction battalions . (App 2\ . 

c) Impressment of Italian specialised workers and complete 
units of industrial personnel . (App 3) . 

3. The following offioers are responsible for pr ocur ement 
operations: 

a) The German Commandant of Rome in the area between the 
line Gaeta - Termoli and the line Piombino - Perugia -
Porto Civitanova . 

b) The corps COIIl!llanders in the areas of their own commands . 

4 . The prosecution of recruiting and conscription: 

a) Special units are to be formed by the corps commends 
for the purposes of recruiting and conscription . 

b) For the present , conscription, other than for personnel 
covered by order 2. c) , will be replaced by recruiting 
on a voluntary basis . 

c} In recruiting, full propaganda use is to be made of 
the following: Transportation by the enemy of Italian 

·wor kers from Sicily to Africa; the impossibility of 
quickly recreating opportunities for work in plants 
located in the destroyed battle zones ; devaluation 
of,_the lira in enemy- occupied territory . 

5 . Vlithizi the command of A. O.K. 10 the following orders are 
to be put into effect: 

a) Personnel of Nembo Div ar e to be absnrbed by 1 Para 
Div . 
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b) Extensive use is to be made of Italian drivers , 
mechanics, fitters , etc., in order that German 
soldiers may be freed for fighting . 

c) Corps commanders and Army engineer commanders ere to 
bring the construction detachments up to full 
strength, plus 201o for replacement of casualties , by 
recruiting Italian soldiers and civilians . 

In the engineer battalions each Italian construction 
company is to consist of about 200 men and is to be 
provided with a German cadre. The construction 
companies are to be under Italian foremen, but always 
under German supervision . 

The method of employment will be the same as for 
German tL'li ts. 

Tools and excavation material to be bought or con
fiscated locally . 

6. All Italian officers , other ranks and civilians who have 
been recruited , but are not required in A.0 .K. 10 as laid 
down in 5., are to be sent to O.B.S . or to Army Group B. 

7. Transit camps and evacuation: 

a) Transit camps near the entraining stations , and on 
longer marches at the r oad sides , are to be set up 
for the assembling of Italian personnel intended for 
evacuation and for labour forces conscripted as laid 
down in 2 . c) . Italians taken prisoner as l aid down 
in 2. a) Para 2 ar e to be taken to PW camps . They 
ere to be kept strictly segregated from Anglo
American PW ' s . 

b) A police battalion ' lill be s ent to E . Q.. 14 Corps for 
guarding Italian priso3ers and impressed labour while 
in camp and during transport . 

Until the arrival of tcis unit , Local Defence Bn 676 , 
Naples, is to be moved up. 

c) Transport is to be arranged by the corps commanders; 
for Naples area with tne outpost section of the 
Chief German Transport Officer (G . S . Major Fintelmann, 
Cass ino), for Fog~ia area with Detraining Commissioner 
46 (Major Kuehlwind , Foggie) . Transport arrangements 
to be reported in good time . 

d) :.illscort personnel for transport are to be furnished 
by the corps commands . After fulfilling their 
mission , they are to return immediately. Apar t 
from this, 14 Corps will ttov e up Replacement Train
ing Bn for Special Duty 222 ; 76 Corps will move up 
the Personnel Replacement T.cansfer Battalion which 
is arriving at Cassino on 22 Sep . 

8 . Supplies: 

a) Italian army per sonnel continuing to fight on the 
Gorman side as laid d o.m in 2. a) are to be supplied 
in every respect according to the scales in fo r ce 
for Germ9n personnel . 
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b) Italian army ~ersonnel who h~ve been taken p~isoner 
will oe treated as ldid down in o:ders for l:f 's . 

c) On recruitment , the c~tegory referred to in 2 . b) may 
receive as recruiting bonus a Dldximum sum of 350 lire . 

On ~eporting for service with the field forces , the 
men in this category will receive scale III rations , 
and the lowest rate of pay (8 lire per day ) . Foremen 
(capi), may receive a daily pay~ent u~ to 20 lire 
dccording to th~ir usefulness . 

Impressed labour as laid down in 2. c) will also receive 
scale III rations during their stay in the ~ssembly 
car.ips . /hen employed they will be Jaid according to 
their performance . 

_<l.l those to be moved by rail ar6 to bo issued with 3 
days ' scale III rations for the journey . 

d) I n assembli ng rations ~s laid down inc) , Italian 
su~plies are to be seiz~d freely . 

9. Exclusive of the units referred to in No ) . no Italian 
formation may oe cre~ted . 

10 . Reports: 

On each 3unday, re,orts covering Ln9ressed personnel as laid 
down in No 2 . , subclivi,'ed into a} , b} and c) as of Saturday 
noon , are to be handed in . 

11. .rt special ordt:r is being issued on the general inpressment 
of those fit for .active service in the co.ill!:land of .:t . O . I~ . 10 . 

B. 3conomics Section 

Confiscation of Goods in sho~~-~l.!22!.l~ 

1. Confisc~tion commands and on6 technical ba~talion ( l .~ . L . 3 
and 4 , ·r. B . 13) will be set up in the army zone . l'heir 
9urpose will be confiscation of Italian goods of all sorts 
in tho army zone ; their transportation to the zone of the 
interior, as well as th~ guardin~ of the most i~portant 
~Gchnical instdllations of Italia n industry . 

Until these arrive , ~he corps com.mdnds arc to set up 
teillporury e conomic confi scation staffs . 

Tasks : 

a } Seizure and guarding of all rdw materials and other 
goods of' e conomic importance to Ger111:my ( se6 App 4). 

b) R€.moval of goods sGizcd in yriority o··der shown in 
appendix 4 , with due reg ..... rd to the labour and trans:_:>ort 
available . 

2 . rho economic sE:izures staffs of thG corps commands \·dll be 
~dvised in the carrying out of ·(,heir tasks by the Railway 
Officer at A. 0 . E. 10, Captai n Buettner . 

3. For the removal of goods to Gcrm..:my, ItJlian forced labour 
is to be m~ds free use of in cooperation with tho loc~l 
Ita lian civilian authorities . 

I 
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Application for transport space is to be m9d6 to tho corps 
comm9nds, 3nd if these have none , to A. O. K. 10 Executive 
Staff '~ . M . G ., who wil l h==Jve apoc e avail~blo which is not 
r equired for supplies and tr3nsport of militJ ry m~teri3l . 

Applicstion for rail transpor t is to be m3dc to Chief 
Gennan Transport 0ff icer for the Outlying Posts in Italy 
(G .S. Uajor Fintelmann , Cassino) , or to Detr3ining 
Commis sioner 46 (Major Kuehlwind , Foggia) . 

At the S9me time tho speci9 l r epr es e ntatives of tho Germ.an 
Ministry of Armaments 3nd Munitions ar e to 3ssist as much 
as possiblo by placing transport space at the disposa l of 
corps COmm-3nders i:rnd the Executive Staff Q, . M.G. 

4 . All goods which cannot be removed owing to short~ge of 
transport , but which c1n be used by the troops without 
burdoning them unnecessarily , ~re to be issued (e .g . tires , 
spare parts, ammunition , food , luxuries{ clothing , etc . ) ; 
other wise (and this includes food dumpsJ they nr c to be 
thoroughly destr oyed bGfor e evacu~tion of the ar e3 . 

4 Appendices 

Distribution: 

Co.mm9nders of Corps and 
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App 1 to A . O~K~lO .Ops 

No 329/43 Se cr et 

22 Sep 43 

Possibilities of employment of Italign officer s nnd men who 
ar e prepared to continue fighting voluntarily on the German 
side 

1 ) The following p·ossibilitios of employment exist for Itali an 
officers and men who are prepared to continue fighting volun
tarily on the German side : 

a) Employment in militia formations on further instructions 
of Reichs Le3der of SS t r oops ; in Italy as police forces; 
outside Italy for fighting guerillas . Tho 13tter use may 
be specially considered when the Italian units concerned 
have honestly fought with us 3gainst the guerillos , a~ 

for example in Istria. 

b) Employment as construction battalions with the three arms 
of the Wehrmacht . 

o) Employmant as auxiliarie s with our own troops , if they are 
speci9lly needed , as for example drivers , fitters , mechanics 
etc . But this is only to apply where sufficient Gennan 
forces arc avail3ble to exclude all d9nger from such employ
ment . 

Employt!lent according to tho principles laid down in No 1 is in 
no case parmi ssible in areas wher e the popul~tion is of German 
origin , or in Croeti9 or Alb3nie . 

2) Troops that have fought ogninst us, 9Ild now , influenced by the 
liberation of the Duce , declqr e themselves ready to fight for 
Germany , h 9ve no claim to further enployment . They ~re all 
to be t 3ken prisoner 3nd used as labour in the Reich . 

The Italian railway engi neers who h~ve been t~ken prisoner 
will be assembled in the c~mps . Special orders reg~rding ~heir 
employmont ar e boing i s suGd . 



App 2 to A. O.K. 10 Ops 
No 329/43 Secr et 
22 Sep 43 

Fornation of Itclian l abour groups 

1) O.B.S . orders the It-ili3n civilian ~uthorities to call up 
irunediately those in thG 3ge- groups 1910 - 25, 9nd to assemble 
them in units of one hundred . 

Altogether 120 l abour groups , eJch consisting of 500 men will 
be formed . This order is to b0 put into effect by 30 Sep. 
In A. O.K. 10 impressments will take pl ~c e only in the N3ples 
ar eo for the present; they will be effectuated by the prefect 
of that city; transport to the prepar ed camp will be arranged 
by H .~ . 14 Corps through the Tavn Comrn.911dant of Naples in 
cooperation with the Prefect . 

2) Orders r egarding assignment of the l3bour groups will be issued 
when the r eport of the Italian authorities has been r oce ived , 
giving the place of assembly and stating thot organisJtion 
has been completed. Eoploym.ent of labour groups after assign
ment must take place in such a way that they can be moved back 
from the battle zone in good time in c9se of enemy action . 
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3 ) oounddry line for withdrawd l liloveoeu t to 11Bernhardt'1 position. 

(1 : 200 ,000) Effective from 1800 hrs 27 u ep : F 37 - F 35 
(76 Cor ps) - F 15 (14 Corps) - R 155 (14) - R 120 (14) -
L 65 (14) - ~ 124 (14) , 
(&.'Mc:illgo :tienonte - rd and rly jct 3 n north of B~ronissi -
Monteforte - rd and rly jct 2 n south of Airola - rd bridge 
over Volturno· 5 n eclst o~ C~iazzo - rd d~d rly jct 5 m west 
of Lcingano . ) 

4 ) Battle orders: 

14 Corps will withdraw by sectors to 11Bernhdl'dt'1
, fi.;h ting 

a delaying action d.:1d wardins off at"Lempted enem,y lclndings i n 
the former coastal sector . On l' edching 11Bernhard t 0 16 }Z Div 
wi ll deploy in Aquino - Frosinone a rea p r epared for quick 
action t.g.;;1.inst possible enemy landings in. the t4rea ·,.,est of 
Gaeta or in the Rone area. 

76 Corps will withdraw to 11Barnhclrdti• via the interliledicJ te 
positions , fi @:l ting a deluyin[; ...... ction. I n so doing it is 
inportant t hat , by blocking the defiles leading from the 
count.iins in good tine ..!nd thorohJghly destroying the cousta.l 
roajs, an enveloping ~dv~nce of o Brit .nrmy be P-~veuted . 

On occupying 11 Viktor11 line duri.ue \iithdrdw...tl to .;Bernnardtn, 
29 1-z Gren Div {l ess Eng Bn) will be releused fron the front 
and deployed in the <lreu south- e...tst of Rome , where it will be 
ut the diSposul of o • .o .s . A li.iison officer is to be seut to 
O. B.S . in good tine . 

Eng Bn 29 l-z Gren Div will be vnthdrawn fror.i. the frolit line 
only ...tfter reaching 11Bernh.:.rdt 11 • 

5 ) Cdrrying out of withdr o.wal nover.ien t: 

For defence lines see tr~cing. Tr~cing uttuched to .n.r~ 
Order No 3 is to be destroyed . 

Time guide for wi thdr..iwcll movenent s : 

11.tillton" position tukcn up eurly on 28 uep . Occupation of 
tdctica l contact point 2'7 >=>op 1900 hrs . 11.nllton" Will be held 
unti l l..bout 3 Oct . ,Yi thdrawnl f rot!l "AU ton· to "Vikto r 0 in 
such a way tho. t "Viktor" cc.1n be hold-until i f possible 1.5 Oct . 

To ensure uniforI!lity in the withdrawal of the two corps, the 
Af'QY is to be inforoed of intended \'Ii thdrawal operJ.tions in 
good tioe, so thu t it can determine the ·wi. thdrawal t;ine ufter 
co - ordinating the I!lovemeuts of the ~vo corps . 

Contact and joint conduct of ba ttle ~ long tho corps dividing 
l ine nust be definitely assured. 

Orders giving tines for occupyi.ag ~ain contttct points ·will 
be issued a t t 11c appropriute t1r,1e by .n. .O.K. 

Dead lines for intermedi.:1te points a re to be deter mined 
by directly ildj1.:1cen t units . 

a ) Befor e beginning a withdravJt.l novement the next tu.ctical 
oont~ct point in rCkJ.r is to be occupied and secured by 
both Corps H . ~ . is . 

b) Co- ordinu. tion of th\) \Ii thdrawul oove£1.cnt nus t be definitely 
· , assured by the lidiSOn officers between Hermann Goering 

~z Div und 26 lz Div. 
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During the next days the eneny Must not be 3llowed , ofter 
capturing the Avellino r o'3d , t o push forward to the 
Marigliano ar eo with stronger f orces , as this would make 
it possible for him to turn the 11 \ntoh " por: ition 'lfld to 
her ass our withdr~n'ml to the "Anni 11 positi<m . 

6 ) Traffic instruct\ ons : 

The r 0ad s ection R 94 - L 62 (aill 0f S.Angelo - Longano) is 
at the dispos a l of 76 Corps f or its tro0p moveaents , independ 
ent of tactical boundary lines . 76 Corps hss the right of ~ray 
over this section . 

7) Grouping of forraations : 

ThG f ollowing units arG to b6 r~urned t o their divisions or 
oonnands: 

a) By 14 Corps: 

On r e3ching "Anni ": All units of 3 fz Gr : n Div Re ece Bn 
103 ; nd 2 Co7 Eng 3). 

On r e 'lching "Viktor".: All ol e::.ents of the Navy froc the 
N1.2ples ar es . 

All pers onnel of the sign9l vet~chl:lcnt not belonsing t o 
14 Corps . 

3 Bn Para Regt 1 . 

2 Coy Eng 3 is to be s ent t o l aj Gen 3cssel , Cassino 
(if orders t o this effect have not alr eady boen issued by 
O. B.S .) 

Reece Bn 103 . 

b) By 76 Corps : 

On r eaching "Viktor " : 

All elene nts of 16 Fz Div 

Eng Coy ~ng 33 will be 9t the dispos ~ l of Army Eng 
CoI!liila nder . 

8) 11Bernhardt 11 vJi.11 be determined by O. B.S . end devel oped as a 
line of def ence . Divisional r e connaissance sts ffs 3r e to be 
l eft ther e and gr9dually increased , and ·•.rill support the con
struction staff (froo 27 Sep , Maj GE:n Bessel ) . 

9) Denolitions: 

Directions previously given f or demolitions r enain in f orce . 
Salerno - Avellino r oad and r oads l eading west t o the Napl es 
sraa are to be destroyed with speci3l thorou~hn -~s by ·con
centrated employment of engineer s . 

10) Road discipline : 

Special attenti on is drawn t o A. G. K. 10/0ps No 1278/ 43 , secret , 
dated 25 Sep 43 . 
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11) Ro3d naintenance : 

The various corps ho3dquar ters are r esponsible f or naintenotlce 
of r o9ds and bridges south of the l i ne ~re~ - Cervaso -
C9 j~zzo - Riggi3 - Tcrnoli (villages excluded ) . Nc.r th of 
this line -~my Eng Cor:n,nder is r esponsibla . 

12) The f ullowing ar c to be r eported: 

~) On 29 Se p , by the various c or ps he~dquarto rs, intend ed 
withdr3,~ l oper 3tions Jnd disp~sition ?f f J rces in the 
individu~l lines . 

b) Tha dispa tch of units in acc urd 1nce with 7) . 

13) Co- upor 9tion with the Air Fprce a~ p~f9r~. 

14) The noxt A. O.K. 10 Eeadnu3rters will be Pc.zzilli , N. N.E . of 
Von~fro . Corps lic::ldqus rters will be inf urosd of tine:; of r e
ra0val . 

·-

f or 

Signed HUBE 

1 J .. r pendix 

Checked by : 

BERLIN 
Lt Cvl G.S . 

Distribution: 

Corps Cormander s 

l 

• 
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App 3 to A. O. K. 10 Ops 
No 329/43 Secret 

22 Sep 43 

Impressment of specialised I t a lian worke r s in complete units 
of personnel . 

1 ) Tho Fuehrer has ord·ered tho t ot al r er.lova l of Gll ,3rp1ament , 
t echnical and specialised worker s . 

In the area of 10 Army this mea s ur e i s f or the present to be 
carried out only in t ho N~plc s ar ea . 

2) To this e nd O.B.S . ha s issued t he f ollowing orders to the 
Itali3n Ministe r of the Interior: 

a ) "In view of the situation existing a t the present timo , 
full oporation of the f act ori es in the Naples ~rea can no 
longer be guaranteed . 

b) Managers of plants having o pay- roll of more than 50 persons 
are to be ordered by public procl~Mation to apply to the 
pref ect f or transporta tion of their workers os a unit. If 
possible the personne l will be empl oyed as a unit . 

Transport will be arr3nged in accor ds nce ~·Ti.th the instruct
ions which the tovm c omn3 ndant of Napl es will give t hrough 
the prefe ct . " 

3 ) In cas e of Ita lian refusa l or hesitation, impressment of worker s 
is to be enforced by the most drastic meth ods . 

4) 76 Corps will investig3t e and make prepa r a tions f or r emcval of 
the specia lised wor kers from the Foggia ar ea and will n.ako s 
r eport on probable transport r equirements . 



App 4 ~o A. O.K. 10 Cps 
No 329/ .11,3 Si.:.cret 

22 5Gp 43 

Inst:Jllations 3nd f3cto r ics in front of D.3f ,.1ncc Line B which 
nust be ev~cuatod . 

{£vacu3ti 0n list) 

A. Traffic equipment . 

1) Rolling stock ; l ocoflotiv8s ur~ent . 

2 ) Lorries , ormibussos , p3ss~ngor c3rs . 

B. Siµi a l installations . 

Gcrcian :rnd It~li:n t 1·w- str<:.)nd field cJblos arfi ta b~ dis:-r1ntlcd 
without cxc ·~ption , :ind convort0d to our own use . 

C. Arnancnt works .:ind f~ctorios of rnili t~ ry inport'JnC' • 

1 ) !~lf:l-Rorneo , lb:i:;lcs Poni3liJno 
2) Silurificia It ~ liano , Bai3 {near N~ples} 
3) o.s .A.R. Naples 
4) Sinterna , Posil i ppo ( P~rodi Delfino ) 
5) .Anseldo , Pozzuol i 
6) Art!:y 9rsenal , N3ples 
7) N3v~lnccc3~i~ ~nd Bcnzini , C3stc11 ~~3rc di 3t ~bi~ 
8) C~ntierc net ::l llur3 ic'l It"li -n'J , C3stell~r 1nr c di St'l bin 
9) N"'va l docky3rds , N:-iples 

10 ) Sanib , N9ples 
11) Ricc9 rdi Bros , Tor re A.nnunzi~t3 , V0suvius , 
1 2) Ettore Fl our , IhplGs 
13 ) S:lv3tor c Bre~d , N3plc s 
14) Society tforidion3 l c .i.zoto , 3'.lgnoli 
1 5) ChoI!lic1l Industries Dr Sarcmi~ , Heli ~n.,no , {ne;'.)r Fot7,gi'1) 
16 ) MontGca tini Sulphuric .c id l'forks , N1ples 
17) Uontoc :J t ini SynthGtic .\mm uni .. 1' 7orks , :Sagnoli 
18) C3pu::l fyr:>ta cLnic Tc. r ks . This 1orks to bt.. disn"1:i.tlcd 

conpl~te with '311 n~chin-..ry :?.!ld insta11 ~ tions . 

Ev~cu~tion priority is tu b e giv( n to : 

a) ~odcrn r11 chirn. t ools 1·rith individu!l l drive . 
Horizontql dr ills , guJg~ drilling ~pp~r~tus , grinaing 
r..J chine s othGr t!l'ln si.L!pl ... grinding trestles , l 1rga 
l a thes 'Jnd r evolver l3thos , sin~lc ~nd multiple 
aut.o.r.1at ic spindl6s , larg•J milling raacl1ines {size; vf 
t Jbl, 350 x 1000 mm 1nd over) 

b) tk3sur in8 t c.ols and moJsuring n1chi:i~s (Ze iss , l ,.jitz , ¥'lhr , 
etc . ) , p~-~t : Slide rules , pJr~llel rules , Tuuchirr
plqtes , f 00t rules , SGt ~nd try snugr ts . 

c ) C3 ble in rolls only , sc;ner'3t0rs , "'Qut_ .!!.~'!: : Swi tch .... s , 
bulbs , fus e s , etc . 

d) B3ll bo3 r ings . 



c ) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

·i) 

k) 

1 ) 

nl) 

Tools: Turning goug1Js , n illint; n~ch inos , t vfis t - drills , 
worn- drills , i=n w- bl3d os . Es p&ci i lly impcrt -::mt: To 1.. ls 
~ndo of h~rd ~ato ls or r apid-pr oc e ss s t oL l . 

Le ather b~lting ~nd V- t ype bel ting . 

High- gr:>d c steel ; l loys , '1 S f 3 r '1 S c 1n be ::i scert 1inud . 
· Rapid - proces s stGcl , V 2.\ - stGc l ?Ind sheeting , high 

teI:!.pcr Jture r :::.. s i st 'lnt ch r un c.- vnn'Jdi um s t~c l . 

Hen - f errous nct "l l s : 
Copper, tin , 1 01d , br~ss , br nzo . 

Signal c quipn c nt if it c ..,n b o s 9f' ;, ly pa cl<:ed : 
Te.l ctype ~nd t c l oph un c .... pp : r 1tus . 

Office equip~Gnt: 
Typewrite r s , ~ddin~ !!l'lchin ... s , :?cct..unt i ng '1'l chin ..., s . 

Spc ci3l app~r~tus : 

Rcctif i 0rs , tr3nsfornc r s , c ~i t~lyz ·:>rs i n sulphur ic l'lcid 
1Ild nitric :"ICid pl.,nts , but not : Mct or s , g?ncr "1 t l r s , 
switch conponcnts . 

Furnacvs : 
Eli:; ctr ic 'J lly-h ea t ud ~.md g:is- h c1t1;d furn~ cEis , i f tr,1ns 
port~blo ; that i o , h') r d -ning f urn'l c es , s ~lt bJth 
crucibl~ furn9 ce.s , nuf flc furnri c~ s . 
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This document has been prepared 3nd 
distributed in accordance with 
securi ty regulations . 

1) 

ARMY ORDER NO 4 

5 Amer Army has failed to break through our lines and to 
disturb our withdrawal operations . 

8 Brit Army has been held up to a great extent by extans ive 
road demolitions , 3nd apparently intends to advance ~long the 
Adriatic coast with the mass of its force s . 

It raust be exp·~cted that the enemy will attack again "Vith 
5 Amer Army (which has meanwhile been reinforced a nd deployed 
for action) and 8 Brit Army , in an effort to envGlop 10 Army 
by br eaking through from both coasts. At the same time land 
oper9tions against both flanks may be expected . 

After capturing the Salerno - Avellino roed , the enemy forces 
opposite our right wing will ot first try to envelop the 
intermediate positions of 14 Corps by moving powerful forces 
through Monter orte or Arienzo , \•mile those opposite our l eft 
wing will try to r each the defiles J.eading out of the mountains 
wost of Foggia ahead of our own f orma tions by throwing forward 
mobile detachments . 

2) Plans of the _tu-my and conduct of operations: 

During the course of the next weGks 10 Army will withdr.9w to 
the defence line "Bernhardt " in a de laying a ction . For military 
and economic r easons it is ioportant that the withdra~l 
operations be complet ed as slo•·dy as possible , without thereby 
seriously impairing the fighting strength of thG Army . 

. 
Within the limits of t h o de l aying action , every opportunity 
is to be taken Of destroying enemy forces that havo pushed 
ahead incautiously, 9nd of inflicting heevy losses through 
action of COJllbincd arms.. Vlithdr 9wal to the individual defence 
lines and thG dcl gying action between them are dGpGndent 
on the enemy advance . 

Withdrawal movements must only take place as a r esult of 
overwhelming enemy prossure or of h G3vy l oss es caus ed by intense 
art illery fire . The praatice is to be followed of intensify
ing our own artillery fire shortly before withdrawal , a nd of 
posting rearguards well supplied 1.rith ammunition to scrGen 
the withdrawa l movement .• 

Ill addition the .Ar.Jty - iS ·t ol'ming n~W reserves by ·v~ithdr:iwing 

16 Fz DiT ~nd 29 Pz Gron.Div~from th~ front . 
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A?PENDIX ·'I'' 

Position on 9 Oct 43 

ORDER OF B..~1'I1L~ OJ' fiIZ L.-utGE FOP.:.\i.~}IONS OF l OTn ..JTh1Y - --- -
( I NQ.LUDING I1R00?.3 _.;. l' r_~ClL"':> ~WM GE1'i":i:R..-\L fi3.tl)lU .~TERS POOL) 

--i-PP 410 , War Diary A. . O.K. 10 
No 328/43, Secret 

18 Copies (Copy No 18) 

_ ... o. rr. . 10 

2 Bn Arny Si g Regt 512 
1 Bn S . d . Pol ice Regt 20 .,(less 3 Coy) 
PW l'ransport Escort Bn Munster 
Rai l way Constr Bn 12 
Bridging Column 29 
Constr Bn 432 
1 Bty Flak Bn 302 (new) 

GENERAL OF ENGINEERS .-i.r O. B. S . (GENE3...tl. BESSEL nND sr_J'F) 

Fortress ~ng Staff 16 
Sector Group I/Fort Eng 16 
Rock- drilling Coy 88 . 
Constr Bn 433 (less 2 Coy) 
1 Coy Local Const r Bn 9 

H . ~ . Eng Regt 543 
Sector Group II/Fort Eng 16 
Rock drilling Coy 77 
2 Coy Constr Bn 433 
5 Coy Local Constr Bn 9 

Course for Engineer Junior Ledders (Thorn) 

Demolition Group Fel dernhalle (Rade~acher) 

.. . 

7; Corps 

Corps Sig .Bn 76 
Army Flak Bn 302 (new , less 1 Coy) 
Constr Bn 430 
Arty Regt Staff for Special Employment 553 
Heavy Arty Bn 7o4 (17 cm cannon) 
Heavy Arty Bn450 (heavy field howitzers) 
Pro j ector Regt 56 (less 1 Bn) 
Staff Arty Comdr 476 
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65 I~~ .. Div 

Gren Regt 145 
Gr en Regt 146 
_-u-ty Regt lG.5 
Reec e Bn 165 
Anti - rank Bn 165 
Eng Bn 1 ~5 
Sig Bn 165 
Replace~ent Training Bn 1S5 

1 Pnra Di v 

Para ~egt 1 
Par3 Regt 3 
Par<:l Regt 4 
P.5.ra M. G. Bn 1 
1 and 2 Dns Para .u-ty TI.egt 1 
Par a _-uiti- Tank Bn 1 
Para Eng Bn 1 
Par~ Sig Bn 1 
1 Coy _-\llt i - rank Bl!._2Q 

29 Pz Gron Div 

Pz Bn 129 
Pz Gren Regt 115 
Pz Gren Reg-i 71 

.. ~rty Regt 29 
Pz Reece Bn 129 
Eng Bn 29 
Sig Bn 29 
Army Flak Bn 313 
Replacemen~ rrainine Bn 29 

26 Pz Div 

Pz Re .c;t 26 
Pz Gren Regt 9 
Pz Gren Regt o? 
Pz A.l'ty :legt 93 
?z Reece :an 26 
Pz ~g Bn 93 
Pz Sig Bn 93 
Army Flak Bn 304 
Rep l acement rr~injp~ Rn 93 

16 _Fz J?iv 

Pz Regt 2 
Pz Gren !{egt 64 
Pz Gr en Regt 7 9 

Pz .Arty ~~gt 16 
Pz Reece Bn 16 
Pz Eng Bn 16 
Pz Sig Bn 16 
Army Flak Bn 274 
Repl acement rraining Bn 16 

• 
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14 Corps 

Corps Si g Bn 60 
Eng Bn 60 
Flak Bn .501 
1 Bn Projector Regt 56 
Staff' .trty Coc.dr 414 

305 Inf Div 

Gren ::tegt .576 
Gren Regt .5 77 
Gren Regt .578 
.n.rty Re_t 305 
Reece Bn 305 
Anti - rank Bn 305 
Eng :an 305 
Sig !3n 305 

15 Pz Gr en Div 

Pz Bn 215 
Pz Gren Regt 104 
Pz Gren Regt 129 
.n.rty Regt 33 
Pz Reece Bn 33 
Eng Bn 33 
Sig Bn 33 
.army Flak Bn 312 
Projector Regt 71 (less 2 Bn) 

3 Pz Gren Div 

~ssault Gun 3n 103 
?z Gren Regt 29 
.'i.I'ty aegt 3 (less 1 Bty) 
Pz Reece Bn 103 
Eng Bn 3 
Sig Bn 3 
.-u-my Flak Bn 312 

Specia l Service Bde H. G. 
Pz Regt H.G. 
Pz Gren Regt 1 H. G. 

2 H. G. 
pz Arty Regt H. G. 
Pz Reece Bn H. G. 
Pz Eng Bn H. G. 
Pz Sig Bn H. G. 
Flak Regt H. G. 
1 Bn Flak Regt 49 
Pz Gren Regt 11.5 
Pz Gren Bn Reggio 
2 Bn Projector Regt 71 
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-~lY O?..D~ NO 6 

...\PP3NDU 'JI 

4 Oct 1943 

9 Copies 
(Co~) 

Prepa rat i ons for t aking up t.h e •'Bernhardt r positio~. 

A . Conduc~_2f_battl e:. before and in the ·'Bernhardt" position. 

1. The object of the battle in th.:: ·'Viktor ·' line 
is to eain time for c onstruct ion of t he "Bernhardt ·1 

position , t h e movi~g up of f r0sh troops , and the 
sa lvagi ng of i!u)ort aut ~uv~liGs . 

Tht;; r ..::f ore the:; battle i n .rviktor:i i s to be carrie d 
on mor b venaci Jus ly t.han evbr . ThG line is to 
be h&l d for t he t ime being . 

:\.withdrawal will only take ?l ace if a lar ge- sca le 
enemy at~ack i s clearly recognisbd as immi nent . 
I definit e ly r es erve t o ~yself t h: right to issue 
the order for wit hdrawal . 

2. For vhe conduct of ba t tle in u futu re withdrawa l 
over ·'Barbara. :i to ·Ber nhd.rdt a , t he pr i nc ipl e s 
a l r&ady l aid d.own hold good . .tcc ording tp t h·-s c , 
i n s~ctors huvin~ f~vour~bl~ t e r r a i n , th~ 0nGmy 
must b~ forc~d agJin a nd a :ain to 3ov0 up his 
arti l l ery i n t o posit i on ~nd prcp~re it for a ction . 

I n t ho ·'Barba r a 1 line a pro"tr a c t e d r~sista:ice 

should be orfer cd once ~oro . 

• 
1h~ corps co..:U11~nds a r e r~s~onsibl6 f or obstacl ~s 

..ind demolitions a s f ar as a nd including 'Barbur a·'; 
a.ft e:;r •'Barba r ail Mo.j Gen Ba s sel i s r es :;i ons i ble . 

On re.;i.ching :iBarb~r.J. .r, thti corps co •unands mus t bo 
prepur E;d t o us sum0 co:!lllland of ·1.3ernhdrdt •1 • 

Or der s ~111 be gi ~cn i n good t ime f or t he s ubordin:J.ti on 
under t he rcsp~ c"tive Cor~s Commands of ~he con
s truction and engi neer f orce s employed t her e a t the 
t ime 

3. _-t D:.2:CISIVJ.: s? • ..J.m ra .ro 3E i4 ... nE ON !'1B · 'B:C:.RNlbB~'P Lnrn . 1 

The princiJ l cs of the ba "t t l e procedure must be 
cle~rly r e cogni s ed , and t he will to fi ght stubbor nly , 
down t o tho l cl s t sol di er i n my a rmy , must ~ ominate . 

Beginning i mm.odi ut e ly , ~1 1 ranks must use th~i~ 
entire: ener gy t o m<.!ke good cht. inroads in t. h o::3 \ 
fighting spi rit of the tr \.>o~s whic h are the int.< Vi t ..! blo 
r es ult of ~ lonb d0l aying l ct i on . 
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Th\; obj e;cts of the :iBor nh ..... r dt ·' position .lr ..... : 

a) ·ro guard thu Ct:;nt r:il It.iliun r c.,gi on , with its 
gr .... .at sig:iific.inc e from the mili t:u·y .:lnd 
political standpoints . 

b) I f occasiun ~rises t o s c rv~ ~s ! basis of 
operat i ons for ~ fr~sh offensiv~ . 

rhv poi nt of m~in uffort of tho def ~nce pl.in 
lids in i:.he .mount.iins va lloys . _ill outfl-:1nking 
of the v~ ll ey positions by th0 ~namy is t o 
bu prevented by t aking up posii:.iuns ~nd stu
tioning r eserves on the ~d j oining heights on 
e ither si .. e . 

I n the terrain lying b~twodn , th ~ fighting 
effici ency of tho covering p~rtics ~nd ros~rv~s 

is t u bt: mJ.inta.ined in such degree th;lt c.. vf:. ry 
a tt empt ed enemy p~nstr~ti on c3n be cut t o 
piCC(;S , 

A fl ~xible use of 1rtill0ry , with si:.rong con
ccntr-Gion dt key poini:.s , pl~ys 3 d~cisivo 

r olv . 

A knowl ~dgo of the on~dy ' s fightinG met hods 
··· is csscnti.11 f or th..; C.eter4inati on of our own 

tactics. 

B. Zones of com:nand .. md s e:ctor bound~ri~ s in the ''Bernh..lrdt 1 

position . 

I . 1 . From 5 Oct ~ . o . K . 10 ~ssum~ s c omm..l.Ild of the 
'BernhJ.rdt 11 position . 

_..\. , O. K. 10 will bC; aug.m""_it .::d by 11.::. j Gen Bessel 
with th0 stuffs , cngincG r ~nd constructi on 
uni·cs 3.lrcady umpl oy ... d th0r e . 

M1j G€n Bessel will still be rcs~onsib lc to 
me for "the ccntra. lis~d dir .... ction of rcconn~issancc 
.:t.nd construction v!ork of' t~lG position . 

Th& Corps Cumm.;.nder s must go ..ihE;:;..d with tht. 
deta i ls of roo onn~i ssanov ~nd c ons~ruction in 
cl osest c oupvra tion with M~ j Gun Bessel , 
sup9orting him t ) th~ fullest extent . 

Individudl groups frum rsgim~nts , b3t"t~iions 

cllld c o.np...1.nies ~re t o b e; s ... nt b..ick in good 
t ime t o set up thG position . 

2. rho following dis positions ha ve been decided 
on ~ or the occ u p..i ti on ::>f •10.arnhard t ·1 • 

:}igh~: 14 Cor9s: 

LGft : 76 Corps : 

15 Pz Gren.Div r ight 
:3 Pz Gren Div centr e 

305 Inf Div l oft 

1 Pdra Div right 
An inf~ntry division 
(iaentity not y~t 
decided on) loft 

( until it ~rriv6s , lo Pz Di v} 
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J..s ..... O. K . rc::scrv c : 
16 Fz,Div be.hind the 

Adriatic wing . 

(until urriv~l of th~ inf.l.Iltry 
division, ~lso 26 Pz Div 

26 Pz Div will thon pass under the col'.Wland 
of O. B. S .. 

3 . Scct0r bound~ries : 

BoundJ.ry with O. B. S . ( Hormunn Goring Div ): Tcrr:icin~l

M. dolla Fa t e - Ccooano. 

Bound-ry bctw~on 14 J.nd 76 Corps : About 3560- 2852 . 
M~j Gen Bessel will dctGrmine tho exuct line . 

II. Reconn~issance J.nd c onstruction . 

1 . Rcconn::.iss:ince.. work on th(; ·'Bernh.irdt' line is to 
be c~m?let~d 3S quickly _s po3sibl~ by St~ff Bessel , 
~ssisted by ~he divisionJ.l rcconn3iss..mc~ st~ffs , 

so th..! t cons~ructi0n work c...in be co lClt.acc:.d eve;ry
wh~ru in the positi0n . 

2. Directions for recvnn~issance ~nd construction : 

rHE M..JU RE~UI:IBMZNT3 FOR 11 BERNH.~Dr" .\RE SECURITY 
AG.uN_,r MEC?'.Jill"I3ED • i' r .. Cl~ .-IND PROrECl'ION FROM 
CvNCENl'R .. I'ED DRUM-FI~E BY 2NEMY .lRrILLZRY. 

M~J.ns to this end : 

Gcnt,r.:illy: 

a) Everything underground . 

b) Loca~ion of thd m:iin battle lins on ~he rea r 
slope , SO th~t to ~ gre~t vXtent it will be 
~ut of ~ffective rJ~ge of the enemy's ~rtillery . 

Only Jdv~nced outposts to be vn the c~vst or 
the frJnt slop~ of the heio,h~s. In the inci
vidual sectors, wall c1Gloufl_ged obs~rv~~ion 
~nd flank security is to be e~sur~d by ~rtillery 
~~d he~vy weapvns . 

c) On the co~st , obsurved fire from the en~~y • s 

nJv~l guns (balloon obs0rv~tion from th~ 
ships) must be climin~ted . In the co~stJl stretches 
thorc must bo 0nly dense mine-fields commsnd0d 
by gun- fire . 

d) Artillery positions must bG pl~ced so thit 
concentr~ted fir8 CJn be dirocted on the &nemy 
before the defence of the defiles . At the 
same time positi ons must be chosen from which 
a swift ch~nge of JOsition c~n be gll-lr1Ilteed 
with the objoct of concentr~tfngthe artillery 
fire in -front of thv point of m.J.in effort of 
on en~my att~ck. In ~he t~rritvry lying be~wcen, 
mortdrs must bo us~J . 
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_\.l tl-r :L ti v._ .... ..n ' l .1C\;;_..:n Gs ·, · i th obscrv._ .... i vn 
pos t s must be prup~r~d ~s ~ iL ttur of routine 
for _,rtillcry . .u1d h(..l vy -..tr.ms . 

rh .... rc.. must ~lso bu dlU!lly instJll-~ ions . 

c ) ·rhcr..:. :nusr, bo dcfvncc;, ZCJilLS i.!l thv dufi l GS ; 
SL.V0r~l posit ions prot uCt(,d by ~nt i- t~nk 

f .) 

g) 

d itchGs .. md .."'<li!'l .... :.. l .... lds . _illti - t .ln}~ di-vch~s 

must b~ comm.!.:ld. ... d ':,y :1_:iki !'t ·~ .:lnti - ti_.!k :;u .. .is . 

Str t;n; point s -lust be. p1·ot 0c'jjcd by \; i.£'..; . 

Soo ...;.1 30 : 'Dir0cti cns for position cv.is·~ructi J:J '1 , 

C- i n- C of tht. _.,_r:!J.y/_,.r~,,_:, G ... n Jt.J.ff /Cons tr Bn 
(II) No 3500/43 , Secret , d .... tcd 8 .3<) 4.3 , 

I n dc..t.iil : 

h) The points of 1::i..:tin c...f f 0r t o: t h..; c ~mstructi c.:1 
work lie in th~ dufil~s ~t CJssino loJdi~G 
to -"'v...,::.zz..no , 1Ild on th1;; __..dri ... tic Co...:..st . 

i) I n t;;: "Cc...: :. itory l yin[. b~t .~(, .... r~ , ~ 11 ro~G.s Eld 
P.lUl C- p.l t hs .... !'u jj ; bi... tl1u:'vU~hlg u_str .:>y...,(i .~:..d 

mine.cl , :i~.t, i vcs f .l.:lili _r \·Ji th the c ountry 
bei ng cmpl~y~d f or th"' ,urpos e . 

k) I n front o::' th..; positio.: , t:t ... i'i~ l<i o:: .Li re 
is t o b~ ruthl~s9ly cl~~red . 

3 . . l'hc L .1.buur fo:~cc,s .:.t ;_)I'\...S..:-nt .-::v.:i.il...1.ole f0r c..,11-
structiun f... ... 11 f~r sh o_•t '):.. ~e;~ui .rc.m"'nts. 

_illy ..tV.J.il.!bl..., troops (tr.....:L.:is etc) ..J.rG tub<.. 
6mploy ud by the c orps c~.:!O~nds . 

Stuff Bossc.l is t CJ h-lrnLdS up thu It ~ li ..1.n ci viJ: i o.n 
popuL:. t iun , us i r.t.; .. =-mi...d f o.::-cc. whE-r c. n~cc..ss.iry . 

For th .... p!'.:;s~n t 2 C...,y ~O ~ vlicc .a~ will l:-v ... tt .:ch1...d 
f or th .... se;iziLg v ... : It.ilL ... n l.ibour . 

4 , The foll owi ng wliv s will bv movu d up -c o .1snist in 
tho r ccun:LiSSdilCO of "B\JrnlLrdt n : 

.i ) 3t~ff Bcss~l : Fru~ 5 Oc~ , Eng rtogt 3t~ff 543 . 
I f ?Ossible this univ is ~J bL 
ennlvv .... d in th"' f11tuH .. sc. ct .;r 
Of - 7 6 v C OTQ S , 

b) 14 Cor~s : ~~cv~~ LSS-i-~c~ st~fr of 3 Di v . 

. .1 ) O. B . S . rum..tins :'GS? unslblc, f o1 su~)plyinc 
:13ornh-....rdt : Vii th vn i.!.:vCri:ig _n,Q C•)ilStruction 
e1ui?~~3t , M~j Gon Btsscl is to k~e~ in clJse 
t.:>uch with Chi~f En3 Offic~r J.t O. :a . 5 . 

b) I n -dditiun s0izcd It~li~~ mlc0ri ~l i ~ ~u bu 
us ed fr~ely . ~ . o . K . 10 is to rc,ort t~ M- j 
G~m 3'"'ssc l fru:i tine t J ti:n€.. .... j1 ·i:;h-.:. ~tl.ri..J.l 

on ho.nd . 



, 

.. 
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III . 1. Corps co.n.::a ..... id.s will s1...:. t .... i 't ch- t .~..;;wly -r riv .;C 
Ullit s :10t USvd t o b .... t tlu C011dit i ..i.:: .. s r ccv- iVu 
doc.:iil&<i i ustruct.iou i :. thl- ir futur e wor k fr·Jo • 
qu~lifitd offic_rs . 

2 . For .rac;ur t.J.in f i hr, L.11.:.. , wuL ... -lld c .... r·ricr c olu:ms 
a r ..:; tu b..::. fo:r:nc:.d ; ..<ls u for i;h~ n_wly .:i.rriv.;d wiits . 

IV . Lufti'\'..lff e 

l. I 11 fut,urc , .. ~!' Cor?S 11 will 11.l))vrt the. d ... f v::.s iv1.. 
f ightir~~ of ~he ..Ir o y . Our own .!irf ..>rcc \d ll 
sh•>rtly b.., i ncrE:...ts ... d. 

2 . I n : ui;ur o , .i!'l .:.A Bd.u 22 will C.)n'ti;J.u .... v{,, 0~'"'::-t1..

in close.st c o ... µ ... :"'" .. d:; i.:n. rii t.h th ... cv:::·:;>:J c ~...l..'.:l-ltds. 
I1hr ...... n cv: :rL1k b..1.ttJ.lions will be w.ovcd U!.) fvr 
.:mpl uy .. 1 .... n ·t in th..:, ·1B- nllL.:'dt,' ?vsiti Ji. .. L1 ~he 
St..-Ct :>l' Of 76 Cor:_>s . 

V. R0port_t?_. 

rh~ follm~in~ =vJO! ts ~rv ~~be h ~~d~d i~ by 3tJff 
Bt::sscl: 

1 . 0:.:. 7 Oct, the. :>l-tn Jf th.:. · 13~rr:h-1'.'dt; li:H .. 0!1 

~hG 1 : 100,000 na] . 

2 . Or. c..:.c h Swidey , b1...ginni.uc 10 Oct: 

..... ) O.a • ;i(.; .. :dulu..n ?0Sitio!: ·1.i;> the nUJl-Dvr of 
cu~ol~~~d ~nd )lJ~nul ins t~ll~ti uns . 

b) rhe nu .. .ibt.>_, of \\Ork•:rs o .. :i)loy e;d in th~ ir..di viju.:i.l 
s'3ctors . 

Distribu"Cl...in : 

Corps C ?::Ll-nd~rs . 



Appendix ''K" 

# 
10 Army 

ORDER OF BATTLE 

22 Oct 43 

(Original Text and 'l1r i.rnslation) 



Al''• .... A.o.~.10 Ia/Id Ir. 5b5/43 •• ~4oa • 
.11 .AuafeniguDg. 

~en.d.Pi.bei O . ~.~ud(Stab Bess el) 
Kilstenvert . Stab SUd 

Pionier-Ngt. Stab 543 
leatu.nga-Pi .Stab 1b . 

Fionier- Btl.bC 

Abscbn.Gr.I 
Abschn.Gr . II 
A bschn.Gr .III 

Bau-Btl. 430 
4./Bau-Btl.432 
~u-~tl.433{ohne 2.Kp.) 
2 . /:Bau- 13tl .433 
1.- 5. /Ld .Bau-Btl.9 
Gesteinsbohr-Kp . 77 
Gesteinsbohr-Kp; 88 
Pi.-Unterr . Lehrgang ~horn 
Sprengkdo . jeld.herrnhal1e 

LXXVI . 
XIV . 
XIV. 

LXXVI . 
nv. 
nv. 

LXXVI. 
XIV. 
XI'/ • 

LXIVI . 
LXXVI . 
LXXVI. 

XIV. 
Ll.XVI. 
L.!X'II • 

~ LXXVI . 

II 
II 

10. 
Stab I./SS-Pol.Rst . 20 
Y..r . Gef .T:r.Begl . Btl .~Uneter 
Eisenbahn-Bau-3~1.12 

Bau-Btl.432lohne 4.Kp . J 

MEE HES T rtUPPEN 

Art . Hgt.Stab z.b.V. 553 
e.Art.Abt .45C(s.~ .H . ) 
e .Art.Abt. 557(17cmK., 21cml!.) 
s.Art . Abt . /b4l17cm Kanonen ) 
Ktisten-Art. Rgt . Stab Pescara 
Kile t .Art . Untergr • .:> tab Peacara 

mit 3 Battr.s • .r . H. t t) 
Werfer-Rgt. 5b Stab 

I . Abt. 

Stoncl v- 2 Z 10 ~3 

11./ An:ee-Nachr.Hgt . 512 
II./~erf . ttet.5b l 21cm) 
H.?z.Jg.Abt.~9C (ohl:le ) . Kp . ) 
1./H .~lak-Art.Abt . 302(neu) 

+ 
+ 

LXXVI . 
LXXVl . 

XIV. 
LXX'/I . 
l..J~VI • 

LXXVI . 
LXXVI . 

XIV . 
+ 

Fz . Gren. ttgt. 11 5 
P= .Cren . Btl.Heggi o 
tt . ~lak-Ar t .Abt . 302 (neuJ 

ohne 1. Ba.tt r , 
F'l a .-Be.tnillon 501 
) . / H. Pz . Jg . Abt. 590 
Ld .Schtz . Btl . 080 

k 

X! V. 
XI'I . 

LXXV: . 
X!I/ . 

L..V.:XVl . 
LXX V! . + 

x::rv . + 
XI V. 

II . Abt. A. O.K.1 0 . + 
+ 

1.d . Sch t z . Btl. ·7 4 b 
1./SS- Pol .Rg t. 20 
2. / SS- Pol. Ht;t. 20 T .x I/I . 

III.Abt. 
Werfer-Rgt . 71 
Pz.Beob . Batterie 1b 
Pz . Beob.i3.atter1e 2b 

II/.V~ . 

XIV. 
LU.VI . 
LUVI. 

+ ) = noch nicht e i naetrof.en . 



• 

305 

GreD.Bg't. 576 
u.ren.Hgi. 577 
Gru..ftSt. 578 
Ari.qt. 105 
»iv.J'Ua.Btl.(!.A.)305 
Ps.l •• Ab-&. J05 
Pionier-:Btl. 305 

... cllr .Abt. 305 

Ye14.~ra.~tl.· 305 

X.Nachricht en 
S'tab irt.Kdr. + 

H.Tr .: ~eat.Fi.-Stab 16 
m1 t i bechn.Gr.I u. III 

4./ Bau-Btl. 432 
Geateina-Bohr-Kp.88 

P:1oD1•r-Bataillon 60 
Pla-:Ba taill.on 501 
• • .lr:t.Abt. 557( 17cm K., 21cm II .} 

Ld.Scbts.Btl. 7•6 + 
1./ss-Pol.B&~.20 

94 + 

Gren.Hsi. 267 
Uren.q~. 274 
Grell.qt. 276 
!rt.set. 194 
~1T.1Ue.»tl.(.1.!.) 94 
Pa.Jg.Abt. 194 
P1oa1•r-i1Uo 194 

- llachr.Ab'to 194 

Panser-Abt.115 -tu.Geach.) 
Ps .GreD.H&t. 1 
Ps.area.B.gt. 1 

Art.Jiat. 33 ( t.) 
Pa.AJ.. 115 
Ps.Jg.Al>t. 33 
Pioai. o-~U.33( -t.) 
•a1ar.Abi.999 ( -··> 
H.Pl.U.&rt.Ab"9 315 

Ps.ona.,.k:e .. '1. 33 

00 
3 

Panser-lbt.10)(Stu.G••ch.) 
Gren.~t. 8 ( ao~.) 
Gren.Hgt. 29 ( aot.) 

Art.act. 3 ( aot.) 
Ps.A.A. 103 

Pimi•r-BU. 3 ( llOi.) 
laobr.Abt. 3 ( aot.) 
B.Plak.£rt.Abio 312 

• 

$1.. ancl 1i. 2 2 I 0 43 

Brig.z.b.v.a.aaring 
Panzer-Rgt.H.G~rillB 
Pz.Gren.Rgt.1 H.o. 
Pz.Gren.Ngt.2 H.G. 

Ps.lrt.Rgt. H.G. 
Ps.l.l. B.G. 

Ps.Pionier-Btl.H.G. 
Pa.lachr.Abt. H.G. 
l'l&k.Rgt. H.G. 
I./Plak.R&t. 49 



-

~allsch.JKger-RB~· 1 
l"allacb.JKger-f(&t. 3 
¥all.ach.JKger-H&t. 4 
I.u.II./Pecb.Art.Rgt. 1 
Pal.lach.K.G.-BU. 1 
ral.lach.Pz.Jg.~bt. 1 
Pallach.Pionier-Btl. 1 
lallach.L.hchr.Abt. 1 
~./!'allach.Pla ... G.Btl. 

H••re• truppen: 
J./H.Ps.Jg.Abt. 590 

LXXVI. 

K. t.achr:ichten- , bt . 47o 
Stab Art.Kdr . 47b + 

H. 1•r.: Pi .-~g t .S tab 543 
Abschn.ur . ll ./~ .Fi.-utab 16 

Art . H0t . ~ teb z . b . V. '') 
a.Art .Abt . 450 ( a.~ .H. ) 
s. l?"t . Abt . 7u4 ( 17 cm Y. . } u-Bataillon 430 

2 . / a-.tJ'tl • 4 3 3 
1.u. 5 ./Ld .Beu- Btl. Y 

K s t . Ar't . t .s U?.b I escare. 
KUs~ .Art. un~.U!"'U p . wtab ~e~cara 

Ges teins-Dohr-:.p . 77 
Pi. .-Un~erf . uehrgang rhorn 
SprengY.ao . ¥elcherrn.halle 

mi t .> Be t'tr • s • E . H • ( t) 
Stab u . III ./\~r1er-tt • Sb + 
li . : le.-Jrt .Abt . ~02(neu},onne 1 . 1 ttr . 

ld .Sch~z . B'tl . oeb + 
2 ./SS-?ol . Rg~ . 20 

65 

liren.H&t. 14) 
Gren.Hgt. 140 

ArtoRgt. 165 
Div.iiis.Btl.(A.A.) b5 
Pz.Jg .Ab"to 165 
Pionier-Btl. 1b5 
Nachr .Abt. 1b5 

¥eld-Ers.Btl. 165 

00 
29 

?anzer-Abt. 12 tu . uescn .) 
Gren • .t<gt . 15 1

( ot. ) 
uren . ttgto 7 1 ( ot.J 

Ar~.ttgt. 29 ( Ot., 
Fz.A.A. 12Y 

Pionier-Btl.29 •o~. ) 
Nachr.Abt. 29( •ot .J 
H.Ylak-Art.Abt. J13 
Pz.Gren.¥.Lre.~'tl. 29 

Panzer- H8t . 2b ( ohne I . } 
P z . liren . Rgt . Y 
Fz. Gren ·X8t. b7 

r-z .Art . Hgt . 93 
Pz.A.Ao 2o 

Pz .Pionier-~tl. Y3 
Pz.Nachr.Abt. 93 
H .~lak-Art.Abt. 304 
Pz .~cld-Nra.Btl. 93 

Pz.~eob.Hettr. 26 

,Stand ·· 2 2.10. 't3 

Panzer-Hgt . 2 ( ohne I.) 
Pz .Gren.Rgt. 64 
Pz.Gren.I<gt. 79 

Pz.Art.Hgt. 16 
Pz.A.A. 16 

Pz .Pionier-Btl. 16 
Pz.ftachr.Abt. 16 
H.~lak-Art.Abt. 274 
Pz.ield-Ers.Btl. 16 

Pz.Beob • .Battr. 16 

+) • noch nicht eiqetro~ta. 
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A.O.K. 10 
Ope/trg 565/43 seoret 
Copy 1'1 

10 ARM T 

General ot ED61neera at 0 .B. s. 
(Start Bessel) 

B.Q. l Bn SS Police Regt 20 
PW Escort Bn llueuier 

Coastal o.r H .Q. South Rl1 Conatr Bn l2 

B.Q. Engr Regt 543 
Fortress 8ngr B.Q. 16 

s.ctor Group I 
S.ctor Group II 
s.ctor Group III 

!ngr BD 60 
Conatr Bn <130 
4 Co1 !ngr Bn 432 
Conatr Bn 433 (leas 2 Co7) 
2 Co1 Conatr Bn 433 
l and 5 Cora Local Conatr Bn 9 
Rock-dr1lliD6 Co7 '1'1 
Rock-drilling Co7 88 
ID6r Course for Subordinate 

Leaders {Thorn} 
Demolition Group 

l'eld.berrnballe 

76 Corps 
14 Corps 
14 Corpe 
76 Corpe 
14 Corps 
14 Corps 
76 Corps 
14 Corps 
14 Corps 
16 Corps 
76 Corps 
'16 Corps 
14 Corps 

76 Corps 

76 Oorpa 

'16 PZ CORPS 

Conatr Bn 432 (llae 4 Co7) 

G.B.Q.. T R 0 0 P S 

Artillery Regt..ntal Start tor Speotal 
bplo,_ent No 553 

H1 Art 1 Bn "50 (by td howa) 
U,. Art7 Bn 557 (17 ca gun.a, 21 ca mortars) 
B)' Art1 8D '164 {l 7 Cll guna) 
Coastal Arty Regt B .Q. Pescara 
Coeatal Art7 Det ot Coastal ArtJ B.Q. Peacara 

with three batteries (b7 td howa, CMch) 
a.Q. Projector Regt 56 
l Bn Projector 8-gt 56 
2 Bn Projector Regt 56 
3 Bn Projector Regt 56 
Projector a.gt '11 
Pz Obsenation Bt7 16 
Pz Obsenation Bty 26 

2 Bn Ara;r Sig .Regt 512 
2 Bn Projector .Regt 56 (21 ca) • 
G.H.Q. A- tk Bn 590 {leaa 3 Co7) • 
l Bt7 G.B.Q. nat BD 302 (new) 

Pz Ona Ract llS 
Pz Orea Bn a.ato 

Poeit i oa a• ot 22 Oct 43 
(Appendices 701 a, b and o; 
War D1al7 A.O.~. 10 
22 Oct 1943) 

76 Corps 
'16 Corps 
14 Corps 
'16 Corpe 
'16 Corpe 

G.B.Q. nu Art1 BD 302 <••) 
14 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
'16 Corpe 

'16 Corps 
'16 Corps • 
14 Corps 
A.o.x.10 • 
'16 Corpe • 
14 Corps 
'16 Corps 
76 Corps 

(leas l BtJ) 
A.A. D9t BD 001 
3 CoJ O.H.~. A-tk BD 590 
Looal S.ourtt1 Ba 686 
Looal S.ourU1 Bn '148 
l Co1 SS Police Regt 20 
2 Co1 SS Pol toe Regt 20 

14 Corpe 
'16 Corp• 
'16 Corpe • 
14 Corpe • 
14 Corpe 
'16 Corpe 

l Para DiT 65 Inf DiY 29 Pz Gren Dh 16 Pz DiY i5QO lpt Dh 94 Int Dh • l~ Pz Gren Dh 3 Pz Gren Dh Hermann Goer1M Pz DiT 

• ) Not yet arr1Yed 

• 



305 Int DiT 

Gren Regt 5'16 
Gren Regt 5'17 
Gren Regt 578 
Arty Regt 305 
Dh P'ua Bn (Reece) 305 
A·tk Bn 305 
Engr Bn 305 
Sig Bn 305 

!'d Replacement Bn 305 

G.a.Q. Troops: 

•) Not yet arr1Ted 

14 C 0 R P S 

Corpe Sig Bn 60 
H.Q. Arty Comd '14 • 

P'ortresa KAgr B.Q. 16 lngr Bn 60 
A.A. Det Bn ~l with Sector Groupe I and III 

4 Coy Coutr Bn 432 
Rock-drill1118 Coy 88 

H7 Arty Bn ~., (1'1 ca guu. 21 ca aortara) 

Local Security BD '146 
l Coy SS Police Regt 20 • 

Gren Regt 267 
Gren Regt 2'14 
Gren a.gt 2'16 
Arty Regt 194 
D1T :rue Bn (Reece) 94 
A·tk Bn 19' 
lngr Bn 194 
Sig Bn 19' 

!'d ReplaceJDent Bn 194 

15 Pz Gr.an Di• 

115 Pz Bn (aalt gun) 
104 Pz Gren Regt 
129 J>z Gren Regt 

Arty Regt 33 (•cb) 
Pz Reece Bn 115 
A·tk Bn 33 
Bngr Bn 33 (•ch) 
Sig Bn 999 (Mob) 
G.B.Q. Flak Art7 Bn 315 

Pz Gren Fd Replacement Bn 33 

3 Pz Gren Di• 

Pz Bn 103 ( ael t gull) 
Gren Regt 8 (•ch) 
Gren Regt 29 (•ch) 

Arty Regt 3 (•oh) 
Pz Reece Bn 103 

lngr Bn 3 (•ch) 
Sig Bn 3 (•ch) 
G.B.Q. Flak A.rt1 Bn 312 

Pz Gren Fd Replaoe•nt Bn 3 

· B.Q. and 3 Bn Projector Regt 71 1 Bn Projector Regt 56 

Poaition aa ot 22 Oct '3 

Berann Goeriy Pz Di• 

Spec lal laploJMnt B4• B .G. 
Pz Riegt B.G. 
Pz Gren Regt l B .G. 
Pz Gren Regt 2 B.G. 

Pz Arty Regt B.G. 
Pz Reece Bn B.G. 

Ps Bngr 811 B.G. 
Pz Sig Bn B.G. 
J'lak Regt B.G. 
l Bn Flei Regt 49 

Pz Gren Regt 115 
Pz Gren Bn Reggio 
2 Bn Projector Regt '11 

• 



-
a. B.Q.. Tl'Oopa: 

l Para Di7 

Para Regt l 
Para Regt 3 
Para Regt 4 
l ud 2 Bu Para Art7 Regt l 
Para M.G. Bu l 
Para A-tk Bn l 
Para !ngr Bil l 
Para Light Sig Bn l 
l Coy Para A.A. Det M.G. Bil 

G.B . Q.. Troops: 

3 Coy G.H.Q· A-tt Bil 590 

•) Not 1et arr1Ted 

76 C 0 RPS 
• 

Corpe Sig Bn 476 
B.Q. Arty Co-.:! 476 • 

H. Q. her Regt 543 A.rtill•rr Regimental Statt tor 
Sector Group II lortreaa Engr B.Q. 16 
Co ut r Bll 430 

Special EmplOJ'll8Dt No 553 
87 Arty Bn 450 (h7 t d bows) 

2 Co7 Con.tr Bn 433 ff1 Art1 Bn 764 (17 c• guns) 
Coaetal Art7 Regt H.Q. Peacara 

Position as ot 22 Oct 43 

Co7a l and 5 1.ocal Conatr Bil 9 
Rock-drilling Co7 77 
E,nc.r Course tor SUbord1nah 

Leadera (Thorn) 

Coaetal Art7 ast ot Coastal Arty H.Q. Peacara 
with three batteries (h7 t d bowa, Czech} 

Demolition Group l'eld.berrnhalle •. 
Local Securi t7 Bil 686 • 
2 Co1 SS Police Regt 20 

H.Q. and 3 Bn Projector Regt 56 • 

65 Int D1T 

Gren Regt l~ 
Gren Regt 146 

Arty Regt 165 
DiT rua Bn (Reece) 65 
A-tk Bn 165 
Eqr Bn 165 
Sig Bil 165 

Fd Replaoeaent Bil 165 

G.B.Q. flak Arty Bn 302 (new) (leas l Bt7) 

29 Pz Gren D1 • 26 Pz DiT 

Pz Bn 129 (aalt l\lll) Pz Regt 26 (leas l Bn} 
Gren Regt 15 (Mch) Pz Gren Regt 9 
Gren Regt 71 (Mch) Pz Gren Regt 67 

Art1 Regt 29 (•ch) Pz Arty Regt 93 
Pz Reece Bn 129 Pz Reece Bn 26 

Engr Bn 29 (•ch) Pz Engr Bn 93 
Sig Bn 29 ( .. ch) • Pz Sig Bn 93 
G.H.Q. Flak Art1 Bil 313 G.H.Q. Fl~k Art1 Bn 304 
Pz Gren ld Replao ... nt Bn 29 Pz Fd Replacement Bn 93 

Pz ObserTation Bt y 26 

16 Pz DiT 

Pz Regt 2 (less l Bn) 
Pz Gren Regt 64 
Pz Gren Regt 79 

Pz Arty Regt 16 
Pz Reece Bn 16 

Pz EJl8r Bn 16 
Pz Sig Bn 16 
G.R.Q. Flak Arty Bn 274 
Pz Fd Replacell8nt Bn 16 

Pz ObaerTation Btr 16 

I 

I 

,, 



C. - in- C. South 
No 468/43 
Top Secr~t 

1 Nov 43 

5 Copit:s 
(CO!.JY 1) 

1) The cnG~7 is ~tt1ckin~ our int~rm~di~t"' positions with 
powerrul fore cs . It is l3X;;>\;ct 0d tih:J.t h1.; VI ill attack 
along th~ ~n~ir~ fron~ , in orn~r first of ~11 to gain 
pOSSoSSiOn Of tho ~O~& ~r~d . rhc Cuntrb Of yr~vity 
of ~ncmy opor~~ions will prob~bly li~ , as b~foru , in 
th6 soctors f~vourablo for co.:1"!1.i.tue;nt or ~r~oured 
units . 3ut ~t th~ s31!1~ t~~c ~he )OS3ibilicy of 
eneruy L:lndings in str·..:rn.c: th tow . ..i.rds ~h"' r\.-..ir of the. 
.aer nhard . gosition , wir.h th.; objuct of outfl~n.k:ing i't , 
.3S well o.s in th.; :lomE.. 3.rea a nd .; o th"' north inust 
be con sidered . Isol~tad op6rQtions in thb interior 
(guerilld w~rf~re) ~nd thL l~nding of a iroornG troops 
are t o b 0 expoctcd . 

For details s~~ 1 Nov iss ue of : 
the ~nemy ·1 • 

•Infol"i!l~tion conce~ni~g 

2) O.B . S. will hold th~ central It~liJn lre~ ~nd 9~~7~nt 
enemy landings in de;.cp f l.lnk from th<:: s0a sou'th of' 
the line Pi or:ibino - Ci vi t.:i.uov..:i , and wil 1 hold thu 
Island of £1~~ dnd ~u.ird th v Isl~nd of Pianos~ . 

3} 10 4r_!!!l (for coml?osition s<J-:- .-i.p:;> l} will decisively 
defbnd th~ 3~rnh~rd ?Osition ~nd ,r~vent en&my landings 
south of th~ lin ~ rGrracina (exclusi 16 ) - Givit~nova 

harbour (inclusive) . 

Because of its mount.linous ch...rr_ct0r the 3e;,rnhard position 
presents a natur.:11 ucfenco w.:..11. i1h~rv a ,~0 \a,ak points 
in each di visiondl socto!' ; in J.ddi ti on lihE. two flanks ::tre 
cx~osed to th~ sy~ . rh~ daf0ncc of t I-as o wctik areas 
must be ~Qnder6d secur~ by ~??ropriutc grou,i ng in 
depth of defence in t~ll3tions ; by loop .:ind fl~k 
positions; by r.h.:; cro..::i.tion of d!lti - tank J.nc': ..:i.rtilL:.r y 
centres - and by thv holdin~ in r~aciinoss of suff icicnt 
mobil& resvrves . A tim~-t~ble is to be mide ou~ for 
the spoGdy c oncentr.J. ti on of all :.iv .iiL.i. blt. forc&s, with 
~ ruthless barin J of t~os0 f r ont s not being att~ck&d ; 

t his timu-tabl~ to become 0ffc.ctivc .iS r equired b~r the 
sit u:i t i on . But thu .ir·0.:i.s bc;-cwcon thosG pnints must .J. l so 
bo .m~de s~curc , bGc~usc , ~s we h.lVG lc~rnc1 from previous 
exp..?r icncu , thv cn~..a_y will .J.tt1;...Jlpli to 1 .. .r1v0lop .:nd bl!ing 
about the f...ill of thE> strong ;;>oints by mc.J.ns of infilt,ra
tion wit.h assault. de"G .... chw.ents u;;> to b ...... t"G.-ilion strength. 
Even th~ hi~~ mount~ins _rv no~ complet~ly s~ie f~on 
enemy operti.tions carriEJd out with oxpcricnccid mount.J.in 
troops . rhus , ~ul~- tr~oks , high- lying vnllvys ~nd 
gorges muse bs ~de s wcurv by strong points , mines , 
wire ent~nglements , b~rri c ~dcs of tre0 limbs , etc . 

Constructivn in the Bornh~rd position does not yet meet 
requir0men-vs . It must th6rcfOr(; b e c ontinued by night 
and by d~y at high pr~ssurc by the dofcnc6 troops 
6I!1ployt.d thereon , ...ind be ilaprov.::d ceoselossly . 
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The obj Gc t is to create ~n i.mprbgn~blc system of 
positions in depth , und so to s~vc G<;rman blood . Le 1ders 
of a ll ranks must n~ver f or get t his high mor al rcs 
pons i bili ty. 

In ord~r t u gain time ror furth~r cons truction , tho 
cneny must be d0::tl t such .i hE..::tvy blow ·when h~ fi rst 
~tt.J. cks th~ ocrnh~rd position th..:.t .i long tim& must 
elapse b~for0 his truops ~ rv again fit for ~tt~ck . For 
thi s r c.ison I J. uthoris c 3 Pz Grun Div c::.nd t he arti ll ~ry 
of Hermann Goring Pz Di.; to r em:iiu :.lt th '"' frur?t ror the 
time b~ing , un'til 94 ~nd 305 Inf Divs .ir~ c om?l~tely 

•; r g.J.nis c,d for dafcnc<:. . ."i. f urthGr urde; r for t.h<:; with
dr~w~l of 26 und 16 Pz Divs will f ollow. 

The co~st ~l dcf~3c0 on both s~~-f 1-nks ~ust be ~ha objdct 
of spoci~l a ttention. I n this c offil~ction it is .i.J.~ort~nt 

t hut strong pvints bu o st-blish~d which ~r~ well cov~r~d 

.lg£iinst fi r1;;; fr om n..iv ... l guns .. md .:.. ir :J.tt ...tck, whil ... ..:.t 
the s..uno time cont r olling the l .J.nding bc~chcs with 
t heir hc-1 vy .:i.rms . rh£- concen'tr<l l; i uns of r es..; r ··1e:s pro
vided for defence :ig..iinst ...;n cmy l .indings must likewlsG 
be out of reuch of shelling and en~my bombs . Furth~rmoro 

thv l i nos of .ip pr o.:ich best prot ;;;ctod J.g..l inst n,,.l v .i l 
gun-fi ru ~re t0 be r 6c0nn0itrcd ~nd datcrmincd. fha 
r~conn..lissjncc still nec0ss~ry for f i eld construction of 
the; co.:ist.J.l dofe::nce i s t u bt. put under wJ.y f orthwith . 
Results ur b t o b~ r 6oortcd. Constructiun work is t o 
be C.lrricd out by th& 1.: buur force s ·:r ..J.du.ill y bLc uming 
av~il~ble a t th~ front . 

\-Vith r1.-fer0nce to my order of 31 Oct , I uguin point; out 
the necessity of ·m.lking full uff~ctiv c us6 of jll 
light inf~n~ry we.:ipons . 

The strong points of thc. Burnh..ird position which lie 
in the mount.:iins J.r C; t o bt; ~rovidcd wit ll .i 14 d...l}'S ' 
supply of .lO!'.Iluni ti on , food .lnd fu-.,1 i n vi 0v: vf tho 
snowfJ ll which is to bv ~x~0ct.~d shortly. Ovcrh~J.d 

cable rJ. ilw~ys for SU)?li~s .lr~ to be inst~llod in t he 
most di1fioult S6ct urs of the front . 

4) 11 .\.ir Corps will pr e vent enemy l ..tndings f r Qm the so..1. 
Jnd from the ~ir on th0 Tyrrh~ni3n co~st between Pi~mbino 
lnd Tarr..icinu (both pla ces inolus iv€) . For this pur9ose 
a division is to ba move d into .l ?Osition of rc~dinss s 
in ~~ch of thb Grosse t o and Civit~vecchi ::t ~r~~s ~nd in 
t h0 _re~ south of R O!il~ . ~ tim--tubl~ is ~o be prc~~r~d , 

s o th:i t on r 0coipt of tho coJc work fvr d1.; f61H.:c .:ig:i.inst 
possiblo en emy l~ndings , a sp~ody cvncentrutiun of forces 
CJ.ll t ak ::: pl...lce im.mcdi...i te.ly , ..ind two di..isi ons a:nploybd 
in th~ Gross et o or Civit~vccchi~ :i. re~ ~nd il.l three 
divisi ons in thu Rone :i.re~ . Ro~d reconnn.ss~nces ~rG 

to be s e t on f oot for t hwith t 0 provide f ·Jr t ha qui ck 
movGm~nt of tho forces of 11 . .Ur Corps in tho b~ttlc 
zon6 of 1 0 .-1.r.my , abovo .ill i n th..; s0ctor of 14 Pz Corps . 
A S?vci.il order is b&ing issued f ur co~st~l d6fencc 
between Piombino Jnd Terr ~ cin .i by 11 ~ir Cvr?s. 

The r e juvunati on of th0 16 ~d 29 Pz Gren Divs i s , lik6 
the tr~ining of ull tro o9s , t ~ be trc~ted ~s 1 m~tt~r 
of the gre~tost urgbncy . 
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5} ~l!:!Y Grouµ ~s<:.rv c:.s . 

6) 

7) 

.! } 
II 

Fz Div li&r~.l!lll_goring will r'"'c un.n~itr~ t~~ ~r~a 

Pico - Cepr~no - £rosinono - s~zzG , .-:i. d ) r .... ,~rv ~ 
ti:ae -t ~ble for dcf '"'nc o As~ins t ~ yo~ Jibl v on'"'J!JY brc~k
t hr0 ugh from tho directi vn uf CJ s3inJ ~ud ~n~n.y 
l~ndings i n th.._ di r ucti un of GJ.ct ~ ,· ~ondi ..4nd 
Nettuno . fhi..: ;_>r<.:) ...tr ..lti ons ~r~ _, j bL u _ du Ll clo3cst 
c :>- op;..r:!ti vn wit~ _ ... . O . I~ . 10 .~n~ R.1. 11 -~r Corps. 
:rtos11lts _r 0 t o be r (;,;ortc d ~o 1:io :..>n 15 Nov . 

l'ht.,; d i visi -.1n .1l i' l..1k rcgir.i~r .. t will be tt!l. pl..>y~d f Jr 
-ir dc.f '"':i.c c. in th~. Frosi ~v!: ... ..;.r .:..: in :.cc ord'- !1c .... \\'it!:>. 
thL wish ... s .Jf -~ . O . I~ . 10 . 

The rujuvonc..ti un _nd 'lir-i. n i ng ::>f the Division ..: rEi 
t u be pushe d f"orw~rj with th ... g rc,.l t t.st dis~.:.i.tch . 

b} SS ASl t Bdc 1'Re ic11sftihrt. r SS 11 ( Stur.obri->.l dl. uR.:,ichs-
f \Hirer 38 ·', will r em.:iin f or 1.ih c l?r 1.:;scn t i n tl:e .ir0..:. 
..ir Jund •riv ul i, i n the t. vent uf on eriy Lmding s :;Jt Rvmc 
::;>J.ssin{S unde r th0 corm J.nd of 11 _.\.ir Corps . l'hc 
r equisite prop .... r .Ativns f or the '7~1,;>l oy:-.icnt of thb 
Bri5~dc ~re tv b~ ~ ccel Gr ~tcd , ~nd H. Q. 11 ~ir Cor9s 
will r c?ort thei r conclusi on l.i O D u by not l~ter th~n 

5 Nov • 

• ,,rr:mge.:icmts h .iv <; b c\3n o:.dc f or withdr:nv.il of the 
Brig.::.ds t o tt.E: i't.r...:..:nv a r c .! s ft cr the Jrri v.-al of i;hc 
m~ss of 16 Pz Div . Onc e ther &, i n the ~v~ nt of 
enemy l :.indi:igs , it will p .i s ~ undvr thu c 0!1!1l...ind of 
~.o. K. 10 . Suit~ble ordors will bo issued it t h~ 
righ r, mow\;nt . 

?hti Co .iWun d-int of Elb.! will dvf " nd t h e I s l 1n1: uf Elb..1. 
1nd pre v.:,nt th e. s G'tt i ng up of 1.:,;:i.w.1y .: i r b.,;, s \, s on the 
Isl ..... nd of Pi ~nos~ . 

Tho Gcrw· n· N~vu l Cor:u:i.:nd for I~~_will SU?? Ort the ~rmy 
f or nL ti uns by : 

.l ) 

b) 

c) 

Cunt l nuing th.:; _. t·c ..... ck _g ... dnst t h..:. fi ghti ng shi}s 
.!nd tr~ns?ort s of thd ~n CLly wi t h surf l e ~ VLsse ls 
:::nd U- bo.:ts . 

Layi ng vf min~s f or prot "ctiun of Gspcci~ lly ~nd ..... n g2rud 
soctiuns of bot h co.ists . I n ~ dd it i ~~ , fighting 
f 0r c es lnd block~dc !Il..lt 0ri- l still ~v~ il..! blo ~r0 

t u be ~ut t o offc~siv~ use _ g...J. Lst the p)rts ~Ld 
s o:..- 1.:ncs vf the; c n uIIt.y . 

T..:iking ov0r ~.lrt of th ..; su ~;>ly tr~inS )O!' ti tv tho r a.:r 
~ro;..:s ·.lnd prot octing it whilv ..t ~ S .... .1 . F vr mis 
~urposc the c custwisc tr_:ffic :m t.hc west Cl..·_ st is 
t o be ~~vclo?ed t u c~~~city; Jn th~ e~st cos st 
~s f ~r ~s P osc ~r- with in the li~its uf th~ moD.ns 
.:iv J.il..1bl~ . Em.:)r gcncy j?Orts or unlo.:i.ding p l) ints ;)Il 

thJ o~~n c 0~st ~ro t u b~ pru) 3r~d . 
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8) Airforce 2 will support the defensive battle of 10 
Ar .my w~their close - range forces , and in the fut ure 
they will attack enemy shipping with their heavy battle 
formations . t 

Of the flak formations employed in O. B. S . 

22 Flak Bde i s directed to O:_)erate in. closest 
co- operati on with 10 .>i..I'ay 

Flak Regt 149 with 11 Air Corps . 

9) Spe~i al orders for supplies follow . 

10) TQc H.i . O. B. S. and arran&ements for siGnal_~~ications 

to remain unchanged . 

KL33ELRING 

General Field Marshal 



A.0.K. lQ with -~ rroo~s 

~h 14 Pz Corps with Corps Troops 

H.~. ?b Pz Corps with Corps troops 

65 Inf Div 

94 Inf Div 

305 Inf Div 

15 Pz Gren Div 

1 Para Div 

26 Pz Div 

Also under command of 10 Army: 

3 Bn Pz Gren Regt 382 

. . 
.tppendix 1 to 

C.-in-C . South 
No 468/43 rop Secret 
dated 1 Nov 43 

,, 

2 Bn 3 ·Brandenburg:i (less one platoon) 

Reinforced fiigh Mountain Bns 3 and 4 (Arrival after 20 Nov) 

• ..\..rmy Flak Arty Bn 3oa (new) 

Flak Bn 501 

High Arty Comd 114 (.'1.Trival after 20 Nov) 

Arty Comd 414 

Arty Comd 476 

H . ~ . Special Arty rtegt 553 

Hy .-trty Bn 4 50 

Hy Arty Bn 557 

Hy .arty Bn 764 

Projector Regt 56 

Projector Regt ?l 

Pz Observation Bty lo} 
) will be relieved by 1 Observation 

Pz Observation Bty 26) Bn) 

Coastal ..<\I'ty Regt Graf 

3 Coy a - tk Bn 590 

·' I 
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H. i . Coastal Defence South 

Fortress ~ngr H. 1 . l S with Sector Groups I, II and III 

H. ~ . Engr Regt 543 

bngr Bn oO 
Constr Bns 430, 432 and 433 

Coysl and 5 Local Constr Bn 9 

aock- drilling Coys ), 6, 7 and 8 

l Bn SS Police Regt 20 (los~ 3 Coy) 

Landesschlitzen Bn 086 (less one platoon) x) 

Landesschtltzen Bn 746 
II 

P~f Escort Bn Munster 

x) Landesschlltzen • Troops for service in rear areas 
compos~d of older men . 
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. • ! Append ix r'M " 

10 Anny 

ORDER OF BATTLE 

10 Nov 43 

(Original Text and Translation) 



bYb /43 g.i:cs.os. Geheime Kommandosacbe Stand vom 10 o 11.194). 

Z5Jq, K.rB. 
P1. -S to. b Griener 

J111.Idt~1017(Ioraok) 

H.IUS~-Artl.Bg~.927(0.I.) 

Kr.Get .~.:seg1 .'BU .MUns ter 
Eisenba.bn-Bau-Btl.12 

II ./Armee- r\2.chr.Rgt.512 
H.Pz .Jg.Ab~o590(ohne ) . Kp.) + 
¥la.-Lehr-u.Ausbildgs.Koap 0 Htih.Artl.Kdr . bei Pz .A. O. K.10 

Stab u. 2./Bau-P1.Btl.. 432 

Plak-Abt • • 247 
II./).Bg1.Brandenburg 
I ./SS .-Pollzei-Bg't. 20 
Pi .-Bau-S1ab Lmlor't .. 
Pionier-Rgt.Siab 543 
Festu.D8e-P1.-Steb 16 

Abachn.Gr oI 

LXXVl. 
XIV. 
XIV. 

Abscbn.Gr.II 
Abscbn.Gr.Ill 

LIXVlo 
XIV. 
XIV. Pionier-:Btl.60 

Bau-Pi .-BU.430 
1.,3.,4.fBau-Pi.-Btl.432 
Beu-Pi .-Btl.433 
1.~.5./Ld.BBu-~tl .9 
Gesteinsbohr-¥.p.77 
Uesteinabohr~Kp.88 

~XVI 

LllVI. 
XIV. 
XIV. 

LXXVI. 
LXXVl o 

XIV o 

Bri£ade z.b.V. H. G. 
?e.nzer-Rgto HoGo 
Pz .Gren.Rgt . 1 HoG o 
Pz .Gren.Rgto 2 H.G. 

HEERESTRUPPEN • 

Art.Het.St ab z.b.V. 553 
8 . J.rt .Abt.450(s • .F . fio) ( o. 1.) 

1./s.Art.Abt.450 
SoArt GAbto451ls.¥.H.,10cmK.) 
s . Art.Abt.557 17c.:::oK . 921cr.t.1.) 
8 .Art .Abt . 764 17ClD Ke.nO'l"\•m) 
I./H .Kiisten-Art.Hgt . 927 
Werfer-Hgt. 56{ohne III.Abto) 

IIJ .,Abt. 
Yier1er-fq;t.71 
Pz.Beob .Batterie 16 
Pz o~eob~Betterie 2o 

A R M B E R E S E R V E • 

Pz .Artl >Hgt. H.G . 
?z. A. A o H. G. 
Pz . P i .-Btl . H.G .. 
Pz . ~achr .Abtg . H. G. 

LXXVI. 
XIV . 

LXXVI. 
XIV. 
XIV . 

LXXVI ,. 
LXXVI . 

nv. 
LXXVI. 

XIV. 
LXXVI . 

XIV . 

Pz . Gren . Rgto 115 Pz.Div.H.G. 
Hocll(;ebirgs-Jg . Btl . 3 (versta1·kt 

durch 1 Geb . Dcttr . ) 
Hocht;ebirgs-Jg . Btl.4(verstilrkt 

durch 1 ueb.~ ttr . ) 
III ./Gren~H(;t .382 
III ./Failsch .Jg . Nst.6 
H. Yle..k- Art.Abt . )OZ(neu) 
:Pl a .-Be.millon ?01 
3. /H .Pz. J g .Abt .,90 
Si ell . - Btl.,, 086 
Sich.-Btl., 746 

Fle.k-Hgt . b . G. 
I . / t'le.k- hct.49 

LXXVI . + . 

LXXVI . + 
XIV" 
XIV . 

L.UVI o 

llV. 
LXXVI . 

XIV . 
LXXVI . 

H. Tr .: ?z.Gren . H_ t . 115 

+) = noch nicht eineetroffen . 
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JOS 

Gren. Hgt~ 576 
Gren .Rc;t. 577 
Gren • . gt . 578 
Art.Hi;t. 305 
D1v .~1ie . Btl . (A .A . )305 
Pz.Jg. Abt. 305 
Pionier-Htlo 305 

nch.r.Abt . 305 

eld-~re .Btl. 305 

Heerestr11ppen: 

~xv 

K. Nechricht n- Abt . b 
Stat:> .,rt.Kdr . 414 

.h . r r. : rcs t .Pi .-Steb 1o 
cit !.bschn . Gr .. I oU II I o 

Pionier-Btl. 60 
1., 3 ., 4 ./Bcu- Pi .-Btl . 452 
(,e. teir...so ot.r-F:p.88 
Sich .Btl . 686 

s.Art .t.bt . 4,0(s •. • !' ... )to· l.) 
a .Art .,.b"'t . l.) 1 (s . _ : .• 1Cc.. • ) 
a J~rt . Ab'to5?7(i7cI!1K ., "1c!Ill . J 
... er.ter- Rgt.?b{ohne II ... . ) 
·er:rer-P.e"t .71 
~ le.-Rutaillon 501 

~ , 
3 

Gren . Hgt . 267 
Gren.Heto 274 
Gren. Hgt. 276 
Art .,rlgto 194 

Pe.nzer-hbt . 11 5(Stu . Uescho) 
PzoGren. ~gto 104 

·pz . GrenoHBto 129 

Penzer- Abt .1 03(Stu Ge ch . ) 
Gren .Hgt . 8 (mot.) 
Gren . H3t~ 29(mot . ) 

Biv • .FUs .Btl.(A .A.)94 
Pz.Jg . Abto 194 
Pionier-lltl. 194 
Nachr.Abt . 194 

Ye l d- Ers.Btl. 194 

Art .Hgt . 33(mot .) 
Pz . A.A . 115 
PzoJg .Abto 33 
r ionier-Btl. 33 (mot.) 
~nchr .Abt o 999 (mot.) 
H .¥lclc .Ar~.Abto 315 
Pz. Gren.F.Er soBtl. 33 

III./Gren .Rgt. 382 

Art.Hgt~ J(moto) 
Pz.A.A . 103 

Pionier - Btl . 3(moto) 
Nachr .. Abt. J(mot . ) 
H . f'lak .Art.A bt o 312 
Pz~Gren .P~Brs.9tl . 3 

~t nd vom 1Co11 l 4J . 

~anzer-~gto26 ( ohne I . J 
Fz . Gron .-.c:;t . 9 
Pz . Gren .. Rct . 67 

Pz . Art . R[; t . Y3 
Pz . A. Ao 26 

Pz . Pionier- Btl, 93 
Pz .Hachr .Abt o 93 
H. lc.k .Art .Abt~ 304 
Pz • .r·eld- Ers oBtl., 93 
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6 LXXVI 

K. nachrichten-,A bt . 47b 
St ab Art .Kdr . 476 

I 

Hochgebires-.Tg .Btl. 3 (verstt!rkt 

--
s te.n~ vom 10.11 . 1943. 

Pi .-Hgt~St~b 54J 
.. bschn .Groll./- c? i . -Steb 1b 
PA~u-li o -atl~ 4JO 
1ou . 5 ./Ii1 . Bau-3tlo 9 
Gesteinsbonr- Xp, 77 

durcn 1 GeboBattr . ) + 
Hochgebirga-Jg .n~l o 4 (verst~rkt 

curch 1 Geb . !33.ttr .) + 
Art . Hfit . S-tab ~ . b.V. ,,3 
1./s .~rt.Abt, 450 (s . t . rl . ) 
s.Lrt.Abt . 764 ( 17cm K.) 

Fallsch. Jacer- Het. 1 
FallschoJager-rlgt. 3 
Fallsch.JUger-~gto 4 
I.u.Ilo/isch.Art. Heto 1 
Falls ch.!'. .<Zo-Btl. 1 
Fallsch. Pz vJg.Abto 1 
Fallscho: ionier-Btlo 1 
Fellsch.L~~cchr.Ab't . 1 
1 ./Fellschol"la.Ji . G.Btl ., 

Hee res tru:ppen: 
3./h.?=.Jg.~bto 590 
Sich.3tl ~746(ohne 1. ) 

I o/1:.- Kils 'ten-.~rt . Re;t. 927 
Ill / 7erf er-Rgt o 56 
H .~lak~.rt.Abt. J02(neu) 

Gren. Hgt. 14' 
Gren . Hct . 14b 
Gren oRgt. 14'7(i.Umcliederung) 
Art.Hgt. 16, 
Div . !'Us . Htlo (A .A.) 65 
Fz.Jg.Abto 165 
Pionier-~tl. 1b' 
Nee hr .Abt o 1 o5 

¥eld- Bra.Btl. 16? 

1o/S1ch.lltlo 746 

Po.nzer-Rgt . 2 ( obne I.) 
Pz.Gren.Hgt. 64 
Pz.Gren.HBto 79 

Pz.ArtoHgto 16 
Pz.A.A o 16 

Pz.Pionier-Btlo 16 
Pz.Nachr.Abto 16 
E.Ylak-ArtoAbto 274 
Pz.~eld~~rs.Btlo 16 

Pz.Beob.Battr. 16 

+) • noch nicht eingetrottea. 
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!mi· 
bgr B.Q. Grlenar 
PW leoon Bn Muenster 
Rl7 Coutr Bn ll 

10 A R II T 

2 Bil Aftl/I Sic Rlgt 512 
G.B.Q• .A.•tk Bil &90 (lees 3 007) • 
A-A· n.t Iutr and Trg Co7 

Poaltloa aa ot 10 lloY -63 

!i.i· 
1111 C-4 101' (C<wndut of Anr/ R!lar Area) 

• 
B. Q. and 2 Co7 Bngr Conatr Ba 432 Hlgb•r Art1 Comallder at A.O.~. 10 

G.B.Q· Coastal Art7 Regt WI (leu l !Ill) 

nu Bn "' 
2 Bil 3 Rlgt Bru4nbarl 
l Bil SS Police Rlgt 20 
B.Q. IJICI' Coutr Lenon 

IJICillHr a.1i.ntal Matt Ro D43 
ronn• lllCI' a.Q. 16 

senor Group I 
senor Groap II 
a.otor oroup III 

lllCI' BB 60 
111&1' Coutr Ba 430 
1, s u4 • Cor• Co•tr Kaer' BD 432 
Imp' Colldr Ba ~ 
1 u4 5 Co1• LOoal conatr Ba 9 
Rook-clrUllag Co7 '' 
Rook-4rlll111C CoJ 88 

'16 Corp• 
14 Corpe 
l• Corpe 
76 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
76 Corpe 
l• Corp• 
l• Corp• 
'16 Corpe 
'16 Corp• 
l• Corp• 

G.H.Q. T R 0 0 P S 

Art Ul•rJ Reglmntal Statt 
tor Spec lal Bllplo,..at No &&3 

BJ Art7 BD '50 (hJ fd hows) (leaa l Co7) 
l Co7 111 An 1 Bn "50 

B'7 Ar\7 Bil 4151 (hf td ho••· 10 - gwaa) 
lf1 Art7 Bn &&'1 (1'1 ca guu, 21 ca •nara) 
BJ Ari7 Bil '64 (l' ca auna) 
1 Bil G.B.Q· "Coastal Art1 a.ct 92'1 
Projector R9gt 56 (l••• 3 Bil) 
3 Ba Projector Regt 56 
Projector Begt '11 
Pz Obael"f&tioa BtJ 16 
Pa Ob•l"f&tioll BtJ 26 

'16 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
'16 Oorpa 
14 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
76 Corpe 
76 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
76 Corpe 
14 Corpe 
'16 Corpe 
14 Corpe 

• 

Pz Gren Ragt 115 
Blgb lftll Rltle Bil 3 

(relntoroed bf one llOUllt&lll batter7) 
Hlgb lltn Rltle Bil 4 

(re~orced b7 oae llOUAtala batte17) 
3 Bil Gren Ragt 382 
3 Bn Para Regt 6 
G.B.Q. nu Art1 Ba 302 (new) 
A.A. Det Bn 501 
3 Co7 G.B.Q. A-tk Bil 590 
Looal Securlt1 Bil 686 
Looal S.curt t7 Bil '146 

Pz DiY B.G. 

'16 Corpe • 

'16 Corpe • 
14 Corpe 
l• Corpa 
'16 Corpe 
l• Corpe 
'16 Corp• 
14 Corpe 
'16 Corpe 

1 Pua DlT 65 Int DlY 16 Ps DlY aoG Int DlT 9' Int DlT 3 Pa Grea DlT 

Speolal B4e B.G. 
Pa a.ct a.a. 
Pz Gren &al\ 1 a.a. 
Pa Ona R9ct I B .o. 

ARllY RBSllJ• 

a.mama Ootrt• h Ply 

Pa ArtJ a.p ILG.· 
Pa Reao• Ill& .. 
Pa :blr Ba l•O. 
Ps Sil Ba 8.0. 

Plak Regt B.O. 
l Bn nu a.gt 49 

G.R.Q. Troop: h Grell Ragt 1115 
11 

I 

II 

I 
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II 

II 

• 
G.B.Q.· Troop: 

306 Iat Di't 

Grell a.gt 596 

! 

Gren Regt 577 
Orea a.ct 578 
ArtJ ReP 300 'i Di• l'WI B• (R9CH) 300 
A•tk BD :500 
bcl' Ba 300 
Sig Bil 305 

1'4 Replao-at Bn 300 

o.a.Q.. Trooe: 

I 

14 Pa Corpe 

Corps Ste Ba 60 
B·Q· AnJ Com4 '14 

ronreaa Kap' B.Q. 16 
Wtth Sector Groups I ucl III 

her BD 60 

B1 Ar\J Bil "50 (h7 td how~ ) (leaa l BtJ) 
BJ Art1 Bn ~l (h1 td ho .. , 10 oa gu.u) 
HJ Art7 BA 557 (17 oa guu, 21 oa 110rtara) 
Projector Riagt 56 (leaa 3 Bil) 1, 3 ud • Cor• COutr bgl' B1l 432 

LOcal Secnarl\J' Bil 686 
Rock-4rllll.. COJ' 88 

Projector Regt '11 
A.A. Det Bil ~l 

9-' ID.t D1Y 15 h Crea Dl" 3 pz Grell D1 T 

Pz BD 115 (•alt awaa) Pz Bil 103 (aal\ guu) 
Orell Rlgt 267 Pz GND Regt 104 Gren Regt 8 (•ch) 
Gren Blgt 2'<& pz Grell Rllgt 119 Gren Regt 29 (•oh) 
GND S.gt 276 
An7 lee' 19• ArtJ Regt 33 (•ch) AriT Bagt 3 (•oh) 
Dh Pua Bia (Reece) · 94 Pz Reece Bia 110 Pz Reco• Bil 103 
A-tic Bil lM A-tk Bil 33 
Iner Bil 194 hgr Bn 33 (•ola) bgr Bil 3 (Moh) 
Sil Bil lM Sig Bn 999 (•ola) G.H .Q. nat Arif BD 312 

c.a.Q. nak AMJ' Bil 315 Sig Bn 3 (•oh) 

14 Replao ... nt Bn 194 Pz Gren I'd Repl•O-llt Bil 33 Pz Gren ~d Replace•nt Bil 3 

3 Bn Gren Rep 381 3 Bil Pan Regt 6 

.. 

Poeltion as ot 10 No• .ft3 
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26 Pz Di• 

Pz Regt 26 (leaa l BA) 
Pz Gren Ragt 9 
Pz Grell a.gt 67 

Pa Art7 Rllgt 93 
Pa Bice• Bn 26 

Pz lngr BA 93 
Pz Sig Bn 93 
G.B.Q.. Flak An7 Bil ~ ...... 

Pz I'd R8plao ... nt Bn 93 

Pz Oba•rTation Bt1 26 

] 
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G. B.Q. Troope: 

• 

76 pz Co~a 
~ 

Corps Sig Bil •'76 
H.Q. Ari1 Comd 476 

~1,neer Regillantal Statt No 5"3 
Sector Group II B .Q. Fd KD6r 16 
Con.etr KD8!' Bn 430 

Hi&b lltn Ritle Bn 3 
(re1n.toroed by one llOUllta1n battery) • 

High lltn Rifi• Bn • 
(reini:c>rced b7 one llOUAt•in battery) • 

Art1ll•rr Rltg1J1ental Statt 
l ud 5 Co7a Local Conat r Bn 9 
Rook-dr1111116 Co7 77 

tor Speo1al Raployment Ro 553 
l Bt1 87 ArtJ Bil 4'00 (hr td howa) 
HJ Art7 Bn 764 (17 ca gu.na) 

l Para Di• 

Para Regt l 
Para Regt 3 
Para Regt 4 
l and 2 Bna Para Art1 Regt l 
Para M·G· Bn l 
Para A-tk Bn l 
Para Engr Bn l 
Para Light Sig Bn l 
l Coy Para A.A. Det M.G. Bn 

c.a.g. Troops: 

l BD G.B.Q. Coastal Arty Regt 92'1 
3 Bn Projector Ragt 56 
G.H.Q. l"lak Art7 Bn 302 (new) 

65 Int Di• 

Gren Regt 145 
Gren Regt 146 
Gren bgt 147 (be1q reorganized) 
ArtJ Regt l&tS 
Di• Pua Bn (R9coe) 65 
A-tk Bil l&S 
Xngr Bn 165 
Sig Bil le 

14 Replao989ai Bn 165 

16 Pz pt• 

Pz bgt 2 (leae l Bn) 
Pz Gren bgt 64 
Pz Gren Regt 79 

Pz Art1 Regt 16 
Pz Reece Bn 16 

Pz !ngr Bn 16 
Pz S1g Bn 16 
G.B.~. Flak Art1 Bn 274 
Pz Jd Replacement Bn 16 

3 Co7 G.H.Q. A-tk Bn 590 l Co7 Local SeeurU7 Bil 746 Pz Ob9el"f&tion Bty 16 
Local Security Bn 746 (leaa l Co1) 

• 

Poa1t1on as of 10 No• ~ 
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( 3 Dec - 31 Dec 1943 ) 
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Date 
of 

Report For 

3 Dec 2 Dec In the sector of 5 Brit Corps , an ane.illy atta ck by 
considerable infantry and armoured forces between 
Colle San Biagio and Castelfrentano about 1 km 
south of Orsogna was brought to a halt . .another 
enemy attack su9p0rted by tanks b5tween Madonna del 
Carmine and Lanciano led to the capture of M. del 
Car.mine . .-\.t Treglio , which had to be evacuated 
because of strong enemy pressure , the attack was 
s ealed off . Str ong thrusts against Lanciano and 
S . Vito were repellGd . At about 1330 hrs th0 road 
M. Silvano to Guilinova was fired on by naval guns . 

4 · 3 During the afternoon , after an enemy attack supported 
by 15 tanks, Fri Sd ( 4 km NW Lancia no) was lost . Our 
advanced outposts have withdrawn to the north bank 

1 1 

4 4 

5 4 

of the Moro . Late in tho morning the ent:::my attacked 
8 . Vito from the south and alon6 the coast , and was 
abl& to penetrate . Our outposts are still in the 
northern part of the town . 

After the temporary withdrawa l of H. ·~ . 6 5 Inf Div , 
H.Q. 26 Pz Div and H. Q. 90 Pz Gren Div assumed 
command . Tht:i boundary between the divisions is 
Vacri (7 km SE Chicti) - Madonna del Carmine (3 km 
NW Lanciano) . 

A- tk Bn )90 is being move d to 10 Army as active 
r 0serve ochind the l e ft wing. 

65 Inf Div : During the night the enemy did not 
continue his attacks . Employing Battle Group Usedom 
(re inforced Pz Gren Rcgt 67) and Fd Replacement. Bn 165 , 
an interception line was formed along a general 
line : 1 km north of Elici - along th& road Villa 
~r.uidra oli to 1 km south of lr0glio - fr om there to 
the coast at P . di Cavaluccio . 

On the left wing of the Army , S . Vito was gi ven up 
entirely by our troops . Night r eports ar6 not yot 
available . 

In the sector of 5 Brit and 1 Cdn Inf Divs , apart 
from harassing fire the day passed quietly. .H .. 

patrol of 8 Ind Div at Molono was repu1.s ed . The 
attack which was expected south of Orsogna because 
of troop concentrations in that area did not mater
ialise . North- east of Orsog.r1a the r e was lively 
patrol activity on both sid0s. Intense artillery 
fir e was directed on the main battle line and on 
Guardiagrele , Melonb, Orsogna and to the north- east . 
·rhe enemy, who for a time was in possession of Fris<l, 
has again withdrawn from that locality . An attuck 
by two compani e s of 78 Brit Inf Div forced our 
advanced pa trols out of S . Apollina ro. An enomy 
assault of e qual strencth at s. Vito was r epulsed • 

.· 
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5 90 Pz Gren Div : During th~ lat~ aft ernoon of 4 Dec 
there wero renewed ~nomy tunk assaults from S . Vito , 
in which 6 tanks were destroyed or disabled by 
gun- fire. In this a r &.l our p..:ttrols were withdrc.wn 
to the north bank of th~ Moro . 

.5 

6 

90 Pz Gr0n Div : Fighting r e connai ssances against 
the main battle lin0 wer0 repulsed . Our p~trols 
withdrew north aft er d~fvnsivc f i ghting wit~ s~vvr~l 
enemy assault detachments . 

On 6 Dec large forces are exp~ctGd to att~ck on 
the l eft wing of the ""rmy . Sui t :tbl c r eserves ure in 
rccldiness . 

Lin~-crosser information: 

At L~nci~no clnd proc0~ding fro m Lunoi~o in the 
direction of S . Vito .... re -ibout 70 CanadLJ.n t a nks 
(proba bly clem0nts of 1 Cdn .n.rmd Sd0 ) . 

In the a r 0a of 5 Brit Corps , th~ 0ncmy, taking 
adv~ntugc of tho thick fog , a ttclcked during th~ 
whol e day north of Ruatti , at S . L0onurdo und on 
th0 coast , with forces up to battalion s trength ~nu 
supported bv tanks , 1ppur ently with tho object of 
esta blishing bridgeheads on the other side of the 
Moro . 1.fhile it was l)Ossible to clc..:.i.n un the situa
tion .J.t S . Leonardo by counter- atta ck , the 9oints 
of penetrat i on dt Ruatti were s6~led off . Ca lduri 
i s still in tho lunds of thG &nemy . A~ th~ co~st 

fight ing w~s still in progress at dusk . 

PW inforl.llJ. t ion : 

1 Cdn Inf Bdc (1 Cdn Inf Div) WGst Of s . Vito. 
21 Ind Inf Bde (8 Ind Div) in ta~ L~nci~no ~r03 . 
AccordL~g to PW st~temcnts 1 Cdn I nf Div h~s rcli~v~d 
78 Brit Inf Div. 

90 Pz Gr~n Div : On th~ extreme l eft wing of the 
Division the enemy bre~k-through to the north side 
of the Moro w~s sea l8d off . Th6 cn~my still holds a 
soall bridgehead. During the fighting 11 prisoners 
wer e t a ken , 3 t~nks put out of a ction ~nd one 
wireless sot ca ptur~d . In the ~ntire divisi on.J.l 
s ector ther6 was harassing ~rtill ery fir8. 

On th1.;; h.ft'wing of' the _iI.!ly , powerful uss :iults 
with the object of Gstablishing bridgehc~ds on th~ 
oth0r side of th l,j Moro in thv s ector of 90 Pz Gren Div; 
withdrawal of armoured forc es f r ora tho aren bofor~ 
26 Pz Div; ~nd the l essening of artillery und p~trol 
activity in th~ s~ctor of this division , indic~te ~ 

coming 3ttack 3guinst 90 Pz Gren Div • 
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In the right corps-sector enemy fighting reconnais 
sances sent out against the main battle line were 
re)elled. _..U- ter defensive action against several 
enemy assault det a chments tONards Frisa our patrols 
withdrew north . In the coastal s e ctor , enemy 
artillery fire was intensified . 

Elements of 2 N. Z. Inf Div hav _, probably. been pushed 
forward towards the North-East in the dir ection of 
the moui;h of the Moro . 

rlCcording t o wirel e s s r e connais sa nc e , 1 Cdn Div h~s 
reli eved 78 Brit Inf Di v on the right wi~g of 
8 Brit Army . 

an attack along the coa sta l road by 1 Cdn Inf Div 
with from one t o two compani es from the bridgeheads 
taken the prbvious day was she lled by our artillery . 
In the sector botwecn ? oggiofior ito and the coast 
there was haras sing artiller y fire and ?atrol 
activity on both sides . 

PW Information: 

I Cdn Inf Bde between the coast and 3. Le onardo. 
2 Cdn Inf' Bde between s . Leonardo and iluatti . 
Elements of 8 Ind Inf Div in the area south of Ruatti . 

·rhe counter-attack launchc;d in the morning to clean 
up tho enemy bridgehead at Caldari (SW S . Vito) has 
not so far b&~n abl~ i;o throw the enemy back across 
the Moro. Battl es are still in progress on both 
sides of tho coclstal r03. d. Eno~y troops up ~o 
company strength are a ssdulting from the bridgc~&ad . 

Our moining count er - att acks with r.anks and ma chine 
guns for ~he cleaning up of the en0my bridgehead 
at Caldari w~re repelle d by 8 Ind Div . 31 prisoner s 
were tak~n (30 Indians and 1 Cana dian) . An attack 
by l Cdn Inf Div from Ruatti ·with infd.ntry and 25 
tanks was hel d up a t the east ern ~dge of the vill~ge 
by concentrat&d fire . On bo~h s i de s of the coaa tal 
roa d battles wi r.h enemy s hoe:·:. trO O!;>S up to co.Jipany 
strength tl r e still in procr ess . I nt 6nse traffic 
e cti vi ty as well as concentrations of· veliicle2 "behind 
2 N. Z., r Ind and 1 Can Inf Divs . 

90 Pz Gren Di v: On th€ ~xtre;.:ne l t... f t wing of t he 
Anny , the enemy assault .:ilong t he coast.J.l roa.d froru 
the bri dgehead r esulte d i n a local p0netr~tion . 

rleports on t he r esult of our imm.e(i~te c ounter 
a ttack , which wa s su9ported by t anks , are not yet 
to hand. 

Efforts by 1 Cdn Inf Di v to extend the poinGs of 
penetration s outh-wes t and north of S. Leonardo Wt;re 
prevented, dnd the b r eache s wer e olcdncd up in a 
counte r - atta ck. ~long th~ c oastal road the battles 
a r e still i n progress . In the arc~s Gu3rdia gre lc-
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_-\.riGlli :ind Ruattl - S. Le onardo thcrG i s very lively 
artillery activity on both side;s . Motor vohicl .::. 
traffic and concentra tions , and an ~ssbmbly of 
about 40 t Qnks ~t S . ApOllinar~ wer e effective ly 
fired on by our artill~ry ~nj mort~rs . Enemy l andings 
with small craft on the coast a t Porto di --icquabolla 
dir~ctly in front of our lino ur G appar~ntly only 
for thG purpose of moving up supplies and hG~vy a rms . 

On the aft~rnoon of 9 Dec , ~ftcr furthGr r einforcement , 
th0 c:.nE.my r ~sumt.d the ..i t t ack against t ho r ight wing 
of 90 Pz Gr~n Div . All att empts by thL ~n~ruy to 
pivrce our main buttlG lin~ f ail~d in f~cc of thu 
c ombinLd efforts of our ~rms . rh~ fluctuati~g 

battl~s , in which 2 cnl,my t~nks w~rv ?Ut out of 
:J.cti on continu~d through the; night . 

In the arc~ of 1 Cdn Inf Div , after ~n en~my 
p~ni.;; tr.:ition 2 km north of n uatt i h.1d btH:m ro:tolled 
during the night , Can~di~n f orces att~ck~d her~ 
again at ~bout mid~ay without r~sult . At tb~ s..lillo 
tim0 the ~n0my launc hed 3ss~ults from S. L~on~rdo 
wes t and north-wt.-st , undt; r cover of' a smoke- screen 
and strongly supported by artillt:ry ..... nd t J.nks 1 with 
t he; obj bet of 0nl .lrging his bridgch~ad. /hil .: tht.; 
thrust t o,.v...irds the nor th- H0st w;is r epulsc;d, the Gncmy 
g~inud ground in his push w~stwJ.rds . r h& ~ttack 
was ha lted west of rorre . Also in t he c oast~l 

s ector there was ag~in int onsG enemy fi r e , ~rtill~ ry 

and uircr~ft equipped with carmon being cmploy~d . 

PW Infonnation : 

1 Cdn Armd Bde in thu north~rn coa sta l s ector dt 
S . Don:J.t o . 

On thb l bft wing of 90 Pz Gron Div , the enomy con
tinued his ~ttempts during the ~fternoon to push 
further ahe.ld from i1orrc , ..ind t;O thL. n ort!l- \'1G3t 
fr om S . Leorurdo. The u.ttacks were ag.:d.n held up by 
the conc cn tr..itod f ire of ~ 11 hcu.vy a rms , 5 enemy 
t anks being put out of action . At about 1500 hr s 
an enemy atta ck suppor ted by t anks , on both sidvs of 
Hill 84 ( 2 km east of ro..id junction Route lS J.nd 
ro.:id t o Villa Grande ) wJ.s th~own ba ck in J counter 
atta ck . I n .1 r enewed ass..iul t; on Hill 84, o e.nomy 
t anks broke through, ~ bci ns put out of uction . 
Sporu.dic a rtillury fire and occJ.si onQl smoke bombs 
on our main line , our rc~r .lre~ .lnd, for th~ f irst 
time , on Ortona . 

H . ~ . ~nd 3 Bn Pa r a Regt 3 ur e in tha J.re..i buhind 
90 Pz Gren Div , 

90 Pz Gren Div : I n sE;v ur n l a ss u.ul ts from th£; ur0a 
of Ru.J.tti and S . Leona rdo to t ho north- wGst :ind 
north , the enemy s ought t o en l a rge his bridgeheads . 
The as su.ults were r e pellod everywher e , partly by 
counter- a tt a ck. One on e .. lY t:J.n.k was destroye.d . 

2 Bn P~r.:J. Regt 3 Wd s mov~d to Ortona to guard the 
c ms t C'l. nd t o s<:;rve u.s .J. quick r eserve . 
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In the area of 90 Pz Gren Div the enemy ~tt~cked 
again 2 . 5 km south of' Ortona a nd south-west of S. 
Leona rdo . rernporary breaches in our main bat tle 
line were sea l ed off for the t ime beinrr . During 
t he evening a ll points of penetrution wer~ re
ta.lcen in counter- a t t...1.cks . 

rhe r emnants of Gren Regt 145 h~ve been moved to 
th(; a.rea ctr ound Filetto ("ii Ors ogna ) as divisiona l 
r eserve . Fus Bn j) I nf Div was wi • .. hdr.:i.wn :'r0m 
the f ront to be held ~s a divisi~nal res~rve 3 km 
SS'·/ Ortona . 

2 Bn Par u tlgt 1 h~ s beon r~li~ved by Battlo Group 
Dr oste (Remn~nts of Gren Rugt 145) . 

90 Pz Gren Div : rowards midnight the enemy achi6vcd 
a loc~l brua.k- thr ough south- wes t of C~ld~ri . The 
point of pGnotr<.lti on h:ls bc .... n se;a l ed off' . .l countc r 
:itt:ick will be carr i c;,d out during the morning of 
13 Dec . In th .... l oft divisional sector ~h~re w~s 
no fi ghting . 

(ctd on next page) 
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In tho a r ea of 26 Pz Div, s ome ~ncmy h.J.r~ssin~ fi r e. 
In .:m effective concentr~ti un of fire vur divisional 
>.lrtill e ry shC;ll ~d tho t..:nemy forces, :1hlch were 
a dva ncing n orth uvur th0 Moro bridGes tow-:J.rds Frisa . 

90 Pz Gre n Div: In ~ s Gries of uss~ults the onemy 
continu~d his ~ttjci(s ~l ong th6 0ntir c . r ont . On 
the l e ft wing , 2 Bn P ;..< r.:i :Re.gt 3 rc~clled the 0n6my 
with hea vy c~sualti 0s . In thJ middl e sGctor , there 
v.·.:is '.l ponctr.;.tiun cast of Licini , ·Nhich \: .... s int~r

ceJt cd on th~ Ors.:>gn:i- Ortona roJd . :!:l om\.-n ts .)f 
the intruding enemy tri~d with ~ut success t u out
fla nk our trv ops with sin'j l .:. t ... mks . 2 Bn P . ..:tra. :rtegt 3 
w3s moved d:>.in fro:n tht. nor th to cle...in up the situa
tion, ~nd by ~bout 21 00 hrs they hid r u- t~kan 
;> oint 115 ( 4 km so ur,h oi OrtonJ. ) i n S)i tE: of stubborn 
13nomy r0s ist::ince . By th.:it time 5 1.:nemy t o.nks hdd 
been put out of ~cti.on . Since midnight , -iftor 
intense ..lrtill~ry ~r -..p..l r-tion and under cover of 
smoku scret;ns, the enemy hJ.s been .J.tt.J.ckinc in tha 
entire suctor of Rcgt 200. Furth0r r e)vrt s are 
not ye t to h.m.d . 

90 Pz Gr on Div: rhe uttu cks COi!llGnc od by ~ hG ~numy 

during tho night continu ... d on ..l v:ide fr ont lnd with 
gro;.tly increased .;s,rtillory f ire . O.:i tha right 
wing or t hb Divisi on the ..,,n0.ny at t .:iclc \11.:i s SC....J.lvJ off. 
In th0 evening dil enemy .3.'tt.lck i n b~tt'"" li cn s trength 
~nd supported by tJ.nlcs , whic h w~s cJrried out a long 
th0 co~st, was ropcllcd wi1ic hc..a vy errc.i..Y l osses , 
3 tanks b~in5 dis~bled . On ~h ... oth c~ h.::.nd , the 
enemy w~s .ibl~ to brt.Q ~( throush our lin0s in thG 
middlu s e ctor \'Jith tw o ass.iult d0t..lchm..,nts , that on 
lihc:.. wust t ukin.:; ;>oint 198 ( 4 km t-Ilf./ Frisu) on the. 
Orsogna-Orton~ road. rh.., dvt! ch~ent on the right · 
f orc ed it s wu.y chr o ugh p'1Gt Licin i to point 155 
(2 . 5 km ~ThT/ ~oint 198) , _nd ve£ring north tri e d to 
g~in mur~ gr ound. In tho c:..v~ning of 14 Doc , in a 
c vnc .:;ntric .:.tr,a ck .ig~ins·c 1jh1,.; point of' pcnt:.tr.ition , 
fr om. th0 sou1ih- Wt;St by 0nt... pdn zE.r [; ren.:ld i er battalion 
and onv ~ r~our~d c om9any , 3nd f r om th~ north by on0 
::;>~r.J.chut1,.; b_tt J.l i on , t.hc: -...:lt-.'.;ly w.is fO!'Cl. d buc~ on 
?vint 155 . 

Intenti on : Conploto .:idjustmvnt of th& brG~k-through . 

ro .lcco.::np lish t.his , vh~ follm'>'inS uni1;s J.:-c b~ing 
brought u:;> : 1 Bn P.lr.l Regt 3 fru1 Chicti ; .md Group 
Li c b3ch (P::.ru RG13 t 6, l ess 1 :.md 2 Bns , _.;_irborne ·rrg 
Bn ind 6 Bty .n.rty Regt 3), pruvi ously =rmy Group 
~cs~rv c , fr ~m the C-ssi:io ~~~ . 

90 Pz Gren Div : Shortly Jfter midnight , ~fter a 
o-hou:..· artillvry prep ~r.l\:.ivn of drum- fir& ty;_)e , th~ 
enemy ~tt~cked the m~in defonc& lin~ or ?z Gr~n Regt 
200 on a vd u(; front . For thv most .p.o.rt we were a ble 
to r epel thG ~ tt~c k . Only ~t h6ight 153 hns the e namy 
been abl e t o achiGvc ~ sm~ll l oc al pen1,.;tr~tion . I n 
the l aft division..ll sector th\.;rc w..:_s no fignting 
of import ance . 

I 
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PW inf or mation : 

3 Cdn Inf Ede of l Cdn Inf Di v in thG Vill~ C~ldari 
.:.re.J. . rhus t he whul v 1 Cdn Inf Div 1:i t h 1, 2 3.nd 3 
Inf Bdes .lnd 1 Cdn rk Bde ~ re eng~ged in the 
coastu. l sector. 

90 Pz Gren ~iv : Our counter-~~t~ck re-c~ptured 
puint 155 a t :i.b0ut 0330 hrs , .. :md w~s r esumed .1t 
about 1500 hrs . It his not yet been poss ible to 
est~bl ish CO J..ilunic~ti 0ns between ~he two -SSJult 
detachment s en 6.:iged . Det::i.ils .:i r e l .!clcing . ..:'he 
number of enemy t 1nks put out of ~ ct ion on 14 Dec 
h3s incre~sed to 9. 

Renewe d ene1ny .ltta cks up t o b_~t~lion stren€th 
i n the. s ector of 90 Pz Gron Div were uns ~cccssful . 

On ~he extr~ne lc~ t wine , enemy ~tt~cks on the 
positions of 2 .nd 3 Bns P~r.:i negt 3 were likewise 
be.:it c.n off with he~vy 10sses . .-tt t he point o;"' 
penetra~ion of thv pr~7iuus <Ly , th~re ar e still 
weJ.k enemy forces occupying the road ~t aither 
side of point 155 ( .5 . 5 km S"1l Orton~ ) . 'rh e hGie;ht 
itself i s held by us . 

Since 0500 hrs, the l eft wing of the divisiona l 
S<:) Ctor .ind the ex1irem£. r i ght win{; of 90 Pz Gren Div 
ha vG bc1:;n under :..r·tillLry fir 0 of druw- f i re ty!_)s . 
Since 0400 hrs , the enemy h~s baen teeling his wa y 
f orw.:ird with t .lnks ..: .. ;.iinst Pz Re c co :Sn 2S . _ui 

~t t~cA ag.linst th~ l eft sect or of 2o P z Div Qnd 
the right sector or 90 Pz Gren Div is t o be 
expected in tho ne~r f uture . 

At tho dividing line betwoen 26 P% Div _nd 90 Pz 
Gren Div , P z Rccc <;; Bn 26 w lS forced buck to .:! bout 
300 m nort.!l- wcst of the r . .tilv:.ly l in._. . ..ui ~tt .... .1. .. r9t 
by the enemy to for ce his w .... y -vhrough to Crecchi o 
(6Jkm NW FrisJ.) fuilc.d . Dur ing the ft <::rnoon , 
ap~rt from numerous sur?ris~ bursts of Jrtill "ry 
fi r t:: , ther e v; :::..s no further inf .ln~ry ~ct ion . 

90 P z Gren Div: Since e~rly mornin~, J.ft0r intense 
~rtillvry prcp.lr~tion and wi1ih stroa[ and continuous 
~ ir sup)ort , the enemy ~ttJ.ckad on ~ wid& front 
with the centr0 of gru.vity on the right wing of 
the Division . :fhile in the l eft sectur .:i.11 ass~ults 
were repell ed. with he.ivy loss to thG ene'Ily .lnd the 
disabling o: one t ~nlc , hu succeeded i n pBtietrating 
the main def0nc 0 line between Marcone ~nJ poi nt 198 
( 4 km N'.1 Frisu) . During. th..:; midday hours , the. 
enbmy continu~d his ~ttacks in f orce, with th~ object 
of wi Jening the bro~ch . By maans of rcp~dted counter
~ttncks a nd ~fter bitter fi ghting , we succeeded in 
halting the ~ttack on the line Vill~ Bacilli -
point 127 ( 5 k1n tr:v .:!nd 7. 5 lcn N Fris.:i r espectively), 
~nd s o prevantbd ~ break-through. 
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On the. l eft wi ng of 2 Bn Gron :J..;;gt 361, th~ enemy 
m.:tdc .1 l oc...:l punt... tr...i.t ion during th~ midday hours 
w~ich i n th~ course; of thv ift~rnoon was cl e.-int:d 
up in ~ countvr-~ss~ul~. I n ~ spiri~ed countcr
att~ck, 2 Bn P~ru Rbgt 3 r e- t ook points 137 a nd 
~15 (4 km a Orton~ ), fi ghting off 0nc.my c ounter 
thrusts . On th~ &xtrcm~ l'"'ft wing of the _..J'.my , 
th0 un~my cirri1..d out scvcr~l unsuccessful reconn~is
s J.nc us i n the J. r b.:. of R1.;;Gt 3 . OnG <:>nomy t .::mk WJ.S 

put out of ~ction by ~nti-t~:ik guns , and 4 s~cond 

s'truc.t .l min..., tn.d \\\lS dvstroy(.d .:it clos\.; r ... m _;c . 

26 Pz Div : row_rds midd~ , our ~dv1n cc ~osts 
f ought off ~ mi no= 0nc~J thr ust , which WjS su)~orted 
by t anks . _-i_ rbnvw\'..d J.SSJ.ult i n pl .::.toon strcn.'0th 
ug.::.ins t thE.. l oft wing v1 _s likvwis~ r;.;9uls vC. wi th 
hoo.vy .;ncei.y l oss es . n: .... r .::.ssine fir~ by tw __ i.,JJ 

artill6ry .:::s w1..ll _s sur·:_:>ri ~e shelling in 'tb. .... .:i rca 
NE ~-1.ri0lli t o i'ollo :md c .... nos..l oontinuod during 
t hu whul1:; d~y . 

Durin0 ~ h~ mornin3 , ~ft~r scv~r~l hours of cunc~n
tr~ t~d ~rtillery f ir(; ( ~bout 22 , 000,rounds ) , the 
enemy SU]portcd by ~bout 17 t~nks ~tt-c~vd in 
t he S . El C;n..l ar&a. ( 3 ko '31-'l Orton.:i. ) :..nd w •• s .J.ble to 
C;ffcct ..1. snJ.11 100 ..... 1 pen0tr .:tti on, whi ch .J.1S s~-lQd 
off . In tht. .J.ftcrnoon , ..:nothcr . ..t tt~ck in b.:itt.:ilion 
strength, sup)ortod by 15 t...:.nl~s , coll~ps0d in the 
conc~ntr ~tod fir0 of -11 j r ms . At ~ha S.:l.lile ticlc 
J.n uncmy thrust in the J.rc~ BE c_ s~ Vczz~ni (6 km 
SW Orton .... ) , ..... 1 so sup )Ortcd ·Jy t . .:rnlcs , \•; l S liko\dsc 
re~~ll~d, the flak l~till ~ry ~ccountiLg for three 
on~my t~nks . I n the soctox of 2 ~nd 3 Bns ?~ru 
Rogt 3, onomy ~ss~ults llOn~ thG co~st we r e repelled 
with h~~vy ~n~_iy lossvs . Env~Y ~~11k:s ~nd infant ry 
in positi o~ i~ th~ ~re: Jround point 155 (12 kr.l 
ll Oris~ ) w~r ~ shcll~d by ccnc untr~tud firG fr om 
our b .. lt tcri vs _Jd flJ.k _rtillbry . 

Durin3 tho morning, opvr .. , ti 1;ns by J.SS...i Ul t do t J.ch
m~nts of 1 Cdn Div wurc unsuccessful. At i buut 
1400 hrs , ~ftLr intc~sc irtill~ry ,r~p~r~tion , 

two f ore es , C..lC.:1 consi stine uf 2 c ... l.mp ... nies , ,:.tt-tcked 
thr 6G tifileS withuut success f r om th~ di r~ction of 
S . LGon~ rdo ~g~ins t }viut 115 , ~nd f rvn S . Don!tO 
i n ~hv dir~cti on of Orton.J. . En02Y f orCi;;S with 
t .:inks .lnd i nf1n try i n .lSSGmbly posit ions ·..J. t puint 137 
wGr c broken up by oono~n cr~tcd artillury fir~ . In 
th(, c:ntir(. ri ::,ht s e cto:.: ot ~ht: Co:'ps thv:'t. \,•.J.s 
h.:ir :issing fir e by enemy .::.rtill&ry , ;•;ith fvc~l points 
i n the ~~ea Of Vill~ Gr ind&, Vill · rufl~S O l nd 
tho ro~d junction :.5 kill S3Z Ortona . B0twccn 1200 

• 

~nd 1700 hrs t h~rc W~S intvtl36 ~rtill ~ry rirG uf 
modi llill .J.nd hb--tVY c ... li Jrt, , rcJ.chin0 3t tiw"'s l ~ O rounds 
p dr minut-:. . 

In th~ zone of 90 Pz Gren Div bnt:.my forc~s ~t the 
p,jint of ponetr .1ti on W6St of poi nt 1.5.5 .:.nd .:.i t 
point 127 h~ve buan incre~scd . 
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19 19 B. ~ . 1 PJ.r..i Div h.:..vc t:ikt.:n uvor co::un1nd of tho 
new divisiun.l s~ctor . £_c H . ~ . .it Y 14 
( Mi~li:tnico) , rtight buund~ry (to 90 Pz Grwi Div ) 
i lo - Y 16 - ?Oint 135 ( Vill..llll~gna_ - , Tollo - , 
point 155) . In the previous s0 c~or of 1 P~r~ Div, 
th0 camnund\.. r of P.J. r ..t neGt 1 is t ompor a.rily in 
c or:i::nJ. n d • 

20 19 90 Pz Gren Div : Alon.; tht.: • .. ntir1... di visiu~.: l 
s\;c tor, the G00:Jy pushud for\·~:! rd, .... t fir :;t with 
r~thor we~~ forces, to~~rds vhe m~in d~fenco lino , 
Ar: encny .J.ss.iult su1:rnort.;;c by t .J.nks l ed t •J " loc.il 
p0netr.1tion :it point 151 ( 6 !:r.i S'.l Orton~ ) . Aftt.,r 
J,1i dday thar t' w~s h:J.rJ.ssinB fire by one.my .:utill0ry 
i n thv whol C:; di vision l l s ector . 

21 20 1 r ~r~ Div : I n the morni ng , ~n ene~y ~ss~ult in 
c omp . .ny st~enc7.th su))Orte~ oy 4 t~lcs on the r i ght 
wing of the division w_s remlsed \'itil. he.~vy 
c 1su-J. l ties . On the other h :.nd , .J.f t.er tv:o ~:ld .! 
h.ilf hours of' 1rtillery :prep :-.r.:..tion , .... n ene~m~r 

a.tt ..lck i n .!t le.:.:.st r egL:nen t ..tl stren::;t h , wi 'Gh 
strong t .. .tnk suy)ort, succeeded in penetr..1.Ling our 
positi ons . After bitter , very he .... vy fightii~g , 

the e nemy w~s brought to ~ hJ.lt 3t t he southern 
fringes of Ort on:i . ·rhe town is being hel a f or 
the present . I n this e:J.g ... ge~cnt the eneu:- suffered 
very he-vy c~au~lties . Or~on~ ~nd ~lso rorre 
Mucchi ..1. were w1der continuous _,nd he ... vy ,rti llery 
fir e . 

:o 20 I n the .lre.i of B.;. t tle G-r-·· ..... i..,,, P'1l'Pl"f: (? .:!r~ 

Regt 1) , 65 Inf "!)iv. ....u. c...o .cz .Jiv "thtc_·e w1s :;>:i.trol 
~nd lrtillery _u~~ .ity on b~th si~es . Occ~sional 

bursts of fi~ing in ~he &~tl e sectJr of 1 P~r:i. Di v , 
the he 1vicst f i re bcine; \;es t of OrtonJ. . 

22 21 During the ~fte!'nuon 1 Cdn Inf Div :t ttuck ed in 
comd.iny str~ngth south- west of Orton~ . ~he ~tt~ ck 

w:i.s r & J Ulsed . _ill enemy ] .:. trol of one sect ion w:is 
destroy0d . Before the c2tira division.l sector 
h3r~ssing 3r till6ry fir e besides sov sr~l bursts of 
surprise fire on Ortona . 

90 Pz Gren Div : An &nemy ..!S.'3'.J. Ul t in J.bout compc.ny 
strength in the ne i ghbourhood of point 181 was 
be~ten off . T~e enemy ~rti llery w~s r~nging on 
points behind tho l i n0s in the divisional sector . 

1 P-r~ Di v : All b~tt~lions vf·P~rj Regt 3 ~re no.v 
ong~gcd in the foremost lin0 in thti sector of 
1 Para Div , 1 ~nd 2 3ns P1r~ Ragt 4 Jre south- east 
of Tolle and ~t rorre Mucchi~ r espe ctively as 
div i sional rvserves . 

In order to ~void the he_vy enemy ~rtillery f ire , 
in t he ~re~s of 26 Fz-Div aud 90 rz Gre n Div-our~ 
d of encc lin(· is bein~ D.ovcd back during the ni~lit of "'7 7 
21/22 Dc. c t c t:.G l ine Arielli - south- cast oL.r .._~ l 
Cr .cct.ia :- 1 k . north-···~st 1' point lPl - "OO . ;TQrth- • 
ces~ ::;f p..,int lP.l - s .... utht~rn b~1rdcr ... f .Ortona . 
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The prcp ~ rJ.ti ons of the enc.my for _tt - cki ng t he 
le.ft wing or 76 Pz Cor :;;>S _p_>0:ir to be ..llm.ost com
!,;>l i; te, 

I n t he righ~ sector of 5 Br i t Corps live l y :rti ll~ry 

h~r~ ss i ng fi r e with th~ h~ .vi ~st fir~ ~ t Mel oae , 
Ors ogno. , Ar i elli , Vil l ..J. Gr :inde _ncl Ort onJ. , i ncrE :ts i ng 
~t times t o dr um-firo i n th~ c o1st 1l sector . Our 
.lr t i llery s helled t hu conr.inuousl y hv,!VY mot or 
vehiclo tr~ffic on th£ r o_ds F~r~no - C ~st elfr~ut.ino 

~na C~stclf r~nt no - 3~l~rol~ . 10 ?ri soncr s f r- om 
8 I nd Di v were c ..... ptured .l t ,.:;t di C .1. l d .• r i by one 
of our p~trols . A t~uk- su~~ort~d one.my ~t t _ ck w :~ 

stopped Qj ci ~ hor side of Vill~ Gr~nae by conc cn
tr:lt~d f i re f r om ,:,:11 ..:.P-ns . Of 7 t-lks forcins thci.r 
w:.i.y th r ough , 2 wer s put out of .. ctlon. . -~ter tw o 
t unk- s upport &d ~t ~ Acks f ron t he south on Orton~ ~t 
~bo ut 0900 ~nd 1100 hrs by 1 Cdn Inf Div h~d been 
be_ t en vff i n bi t t or :' i ghting, in thu _,ft c. r noon t he 
enemy Jtt ~ck~d ~g~in t h ree ti~es wi~h ~ fuy- ce of 
two regiment s , str on5ly sup?or tGd by ~irc r 1ft , t~nks 

~nd ~rtillory . ~1 1 ~tt 1cks WGra bo,t~n off , wi t h 
u l oss t o th~ envmy of thre~ 1i10r~ t~n:~s besi .es 
v ery h e.lvy c -1. s u_.:.ltic.s . Ort oi:_. i s in our h..iL.d s . :i.t 
poi nt 12'] , two W.l iting ...:nemy b~t t ~l i ons wwr:; tiffeo
tively s hel l ed by our .1.rtil lcr y . 

_"\. p.it r ol from 8 I nd I nf' Di v \·1hi cn h ::d pvno tr.:it ed 
i nt o Vill ~ Gr~nde w~s c:ptured. d t ~bout 1150 
~nd 1400 hrs , t0o mor e ~tt1c~s were be .t~n of f 
~fter rc.,~ ch ing the u~stcrn )Tdur of Vil~ Gr .nd6 , 
i n spi te of s trong ir t i ll1,.;r: s · :>JOrt . ·:;:ncmy con
centr.:t ions south 0:." t hl.. vilL1ge wer e i:i ucccssf'u lly 
s hell ed by our .:,rtillBry . ~nE:;.my .:i.tt~cks in com
p.lny strc.,ugth nort h - c::.st of i_1~ighc 127 c oll c~psr d. 

i n fr ont of our pos i tion. 1 Cdn Inf Div ~tt3cked 
our lines sout h of Orton_ r~?c~tedly with forces up 
to two bGtt~lions str on. , su~ported by t i nks em
ployed :i s .:.rtill ar y _nd uslng shocl;:- t roops wi th 
f l 3.m.& throwers . _ill ::!tt ~ CkS were r vpUl scd, t hv 
enemy sust~ining CS?~Ci .lly he_vy c .su1l ties . 
Ort ona r .:m-ins _:s 01:;.forc i n •Jur h.J.nd.s . 

1 Cdn I nf Di v ~tt~ckdd ~n tr ~ whole division~l 
front # i t h su~erior force s . ~.1 0 _tt~ cks , o~ch 

i n b ~r. t~ li on strongth, on Vill~ Gr~nde wer o 
r epuls ed . I n t he .middl e s uct or , ~fter strong ~rtille ry 
~rcp~r~tion ~nd SU])Ort~d by six U~nks , t h e cn~my 
att ~cked wi th v~stly S U?~ri~r s t rength , .l!ld by 
d~rk had c~pturcd tho hvignts on ~it h&r side of 
S . Nic ol~ . At the s .unb t imG C~n~d i~n t r oops pushod 
for wcr d ~g~inst Orton~ frvm south ~nd south- west . 
Afte r the en~my h.ld be0n bc~tcn b_ck sover al t imes , 
he s uc cccded , i n s t rcngt h not yet kn)wn , in pcna
t r a t i ng the pl a ce dur i ng th~ eveni ng , re~ching th~ 

centre of t ho t own u. t a bout 2 200 hrs . The house
t o- housc f i ght iug , i n nhich both sides .;.r o sui'fcr 
i ng hc~vy casu~ltics , i s still goi ng on . 
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Intention: ?o ?z Cor 9s is ':ithdr ..... \'ling t o the nt;w 
lino of defenc1,; Vill- Gr.rndc., - rurrc Mucchi .:! ( 3 km 
NV/ Orton..:. ), whil~ fishtine obstin ... t ... ly i.:-i the 
int erm~diJtG ~rel . 

In tht. 1rc~ of 1 Cdn Inf Div , .1 t1.;r fl uctuJ.ti ng 
fighting , during thv cour31... 01 which ..:. det .!chment 
v:.:.s tcmJor..o.rily cut off b~r th<.. .;nc:n/ , i n the. even
i ng Vill.. ... Gr.!..1d(; w_.s still in our h.:L.ds . -~s ~ 

r e:sul t of om" counter- _tt .ci: iJhi: 01i..,my h.::.d t o 0ive 
up the hcisht 1 r..m C-4~ t uf 3 . lHcol~ . In Ortona the. 
bit ter housc- t0- housc fi,.y~ti~g l~stc.,d throu~huut 

the d~y , t he ~ll~!'lY buiu~ w1.blc to s~in 1".y ground . 
EnLny c~su-lti~s jt Ortvn~ .re., cstl!a-ced ~t ~no 
be.. tt :.l ion . 

I nfor m:tti on from c-..ptui-0d s0urc cs : i'hv bound .... ry 
bet ween 8 I nd :.nd 1 Cdn Inf Divs runs from th~ 
c~st~rn bordor of Vill~ Gr-ndc in J suuth-a~storly 

direc t i on . 

In the sBctor of 1 Plr~ Div th~ situ~tion ~t Vill~ 
Gr.::.nde h~s not yet b00~ cl~rlficd . Zlch of th~ 
heights ~t cithvr side of d . Kicol. is occupied 
by on~ enemy b~tt ~li~n . rh1.; vill~gc itself is 
still in our h-lllds . The int~ndeJ withdrJw~l movement 
f r om Orton~ hJ s not yet b0~n c1rried out . In tho 
centro of the town , fivrc~ stre&t- fightine still 
c onti n ues , in whi ch bot h sid0s ~r& suffering h0lVy 
c .isu.:i. l t i cs . 3 Bn P1_·J. :rtogt l is s t J.ti•;nod .J. S 

rosurve 1 km NEZ 21 (Vill~ fomlso) . 

90 Pz Grc~ Div : fh enemy is digging h(l:!D.sel~ in 
the Vezz~ni 3r~~ . I n the l~ft sect9r, ~~ cn~.cy 

.:: t t.:ick i.c co~:.J.:.IlY strength ·Jn our ..1.dv ... !Ct.d out 
posts ::t Cas.i Ve:zz_ri.i w_s re:_ ... ulsed . Our 1::::-t.ill..;ry 
su~ported ~he defc.,nsive fighti~~ of 1 P....r~ Div in 
th€. -rE::. of Vill ..: Gr::n :le ... nJ ...; . ~lc.!1-: . i1hc rC;~r 

:J.r o..:is of t he di visL>L~l sector V1 ero un1.cr h::r .... ssing 
fire frvm enemy ~rtillcry . 

Fluctu ... t i ng fi~hting cont!nu~d ~hroughout the day 
on the ent i re frunt of' 1 P.:ir .4 Div . ~t Vill..1 Gr.::inde 
t wJ 3ne;;ny .;.tt:lCks , 3.t times in c·.:xnp::i.ny strength 
~nd sup-portGd by t :.mks , wer"' r<:; iJOllod , in so.ra1.:; 
pl~cos in h~n - to- h..md fiGhting; in th~ course of 
these eng.:igem .... nts nine enomy t-nks , .. re ':>Ut out 
of .!ct ion with h_nd- c r ..:n ... das (F..iustt> .troncn) . 
In the middle sector \IE. J ook ooint 108 ( south of 
S . Nic.ol u ) in .1 cow1tur- --.t t -c:c, :nd succt-cd&d ln 
pushing through to tht; suut . .i . 3ut thy h1.;ight 
lying 1 km t .... tllu c.:ist of S . h.L C Ol.l h d to be gi vcr. 
up ~g.J.in in r~cc of strong onemy pres3urc . The 
bi ttar fighting .... t Ort on_ o 011t lnu0s un ..tb ~ted . ~he 
situ~tion ~t th~t Q l~ce is still unch~ngud . four 
enemy t .J.n:.cs wer t.. G.E. stroyed in h~nd -to-h::md :fighting. 
29 p1 isoners werv brought in , _n;i 120 cnQey de:..d 
Wdre c0unted. 
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I n tb..e :lr &..l o f 90 Pz Grc11 .:u:d 1 J:' .lr~ Di vs h~r.::issing 
.J.rtill cry f ire on bot~ sid1..s . rh~ p~ilctr~ti on m..:lde 
yesterd.::iy ~ ftern0on ~ast of 3 . ~ic0l- w~s seal e d off . 
Si tu..:!.tion .:>th~r,~ise U!lch.!n.:;c.d . 

1 P.lr~ Div : Duri1rn th\.. L10r.ii;1g .ln anc.m,f :u~t.J.ck 

by .1 b1..>Ut t wo c.Jmp_nil..S i11 th.:. "'r1.._ of Vill~ GranCi.e 
w.::is r...,pelled , ::.nd ~n 1..nc .. iy f Ee ... .1.ssc:nb l e d in the 
r.:. J.r .::e..1. w _s brok"-'"1 U) by c .1cvntr-tcd artillery 
fi r 0 . _....noth.:.r t_f'..l<- s U,>:J0rt .... 1 .!tt 1c~: in c ·Jm:;>a.ny 
st r ength south-e~s~ 0f Vill~ Gr~ndu wis likewise 
unsucc\3ssf ul . In the: C\... •• tr"' of th\:. Division there 
wer e no major .ictL..111s . _.\.t Orton..1. the fi erce fighting 
is s till go i ng v:l , nd the \,ll.:.~)· is suffering 
u..'lusu.:: lly h l-.1 vy c.:..su_.l tL ... s . l'ht. si~u.:tion thsrt 
is unch....ng0d . ~n0my t~nlcs , ~P)~r0~tly on ~cc~unt 

of th0 10ss&s on the pre. vious d_:~r , wer0 held b::. c r~ 

mor& ~nd us ed ~s lrtill~ry . 

During the ni ght , 90 I}z Gren ..ind. 1 ?~r..:. Di vs with
drew t o th~ lint. w~st of Z 22 - 1 km eJ.st of Z 34 -
Z 36 (W Vill.J. Gr .::.nd.c - 1 k.!ll :!: 1'0110 - :Corre Mucchi.1) , 
without tho enemy f olluwi!1B uµ . 

·rruop c onoen tr.:t tl ons of 1 Cdn Inf Div south of 
Vill~ Gr~nd~ wero shullGd by our lrtill ~ry . I n 
the S...2e ~ rea JU enemy ~tt.lck tw0 c ompani es strong 
W.lS r8pulsed during th e murning . _tnuthe r ..itt :J.ck 
i n com.:,:>.lny strength supportt.d by Gdnks s u uth- we.st 
of Vill .J. Gr:tlldt;:; WJ.s lilrt.:.w i sc un succ essful . •rwo 
ono::iy- occu..;>i EJ d hous e s on th;.: e.J.stt: r 11 border of Vi ll.l 
Gr.mde \i:e r0 blown up with th"' ir occup.:uts. E~st o; 
S . Nic ol~ tho enemy push~d f orw~rd clos er to the 
m.J.:i:n d ef b1:.c c line . At Orton.:. the i' i erc6 fi~hting 
is still going 0n , :::i.nd enemy c..i.su..iltics .:ir e un
usu.J.lly hG._; v y . rhv situ .ti un tht..r £. is unchcnge ..... 
The Gn~my i s huldi cb b~ck his t~nl~s mor e ~nd using 
then a s ~rtillsry , -PP~rontly bec~uso of his losses 
on the previ ous d~y . 

1 Cdn Inf Div : 1.ihil c tht. l.nomy wus still dircctinb 
he~vy .:;irtillery tire un the. c,vJ.c u.1tc.d posit i ons 
duri ng ~he nidd~y hvurs , in th~ ~fternoo~ he felt 
his w~y f ~rwurd cirefully with ~~trvls )g~inst our 
~dv~nced out posts . Enemy tlnks .::issc~blcd sout~ o f 
S . Nicola wer1.; shelled by ou_ ..!rtillery . I n the 
fighting yvst~rd~y ,ftcrnonn ~~ OrtoJ~ th~ ~tt~c!d~g 

C~n~di~n i~f ~ntry brigJde sutfervd ~xc0edingly 
h~3VJ c ~suti lt i~s _nd m...J.J b e ?resu:n.cd to h~vo been 
seVEr e ly v:e-lk&ned . 

1 P~r .... ~iv : =ftcr directin: ho.ivy J rtillery firE 
on the 6V~cu~ted )OSiti ons until m.idd~y , in the 
..tft~r!1.uon -vfic enC;Q,y --nl:r felt bis ,_.,ay. f c,r .. 1ard care
fully .!i th :;>...:.tr0ls .1g .... inst OU!' .:.dvJnced o ut:.:>csts 
on the lin~ just w0st o~ Vill:l Gr1ndc.. - so uth- c:ist 
bvrdcr of Vill~ f~~~so - 1 . 5 kn E Vill~ rvm~so -
1.3 km 1\1'""·; Orton... . Disposition of the Division: 

. 1 ..:nd2 B.rrsP .ir.i Rt:gt 4 , l .... !ld 3 ans PJ.r .... Regt 3, 
3 Bn P.:r.i ::tegt 1 , 1 Bn P~r.::. Rce;t 1, 2 Bn P...ir.:t Rcgt 3 , 
2 Bn P;ir~ Regt 1 in th~ir r~s:;>ccti v c sectors . 
Bec~use of the sno~y lnd icy ro~ds the rom~ining 
units of the f ormer Group Schulenb ur£ h1ve not ye t 
rv.J.chod th0ir d iv isi on~ 1 nee t or . 



, 

30 29 

30 30 

31 30 

1 P .:.r1 Div: ·r :rnks V~·-. it in~ i n position nor th u::. 
Vill1l . Gr.mde wer~ succ\.. s s fully shel l ed by tho 
c onccntrat&d f irc of the cnti rb ~rtillGry r~gimcnt . 

Bof 0rG th(, left wing of tho Divisivn , "GhG enemy 
is di _;ging himself in 'J. t point 83 ( 2 km \:/ OrtonJ.). 
·rw .:> e nc.my .: tt .:.cks .:lone; the c0:.st1l r0.1d , e:i.ch in 
c omp :my st:rongth ~nd s up!_)ort i.,,d. by t .mks , wer e; ro
pbllcd by the combino d fir~ of Jll ir:ns , in s.craa 
plu. c 1:.rn 3.fter bi ttcr fi&hti nf, . One 0nc:;my t _,nk w::is 
dis~bl0d . Durine t h\:.; 1ft crn·)()l1 only !TI.L)d1:;r1t e 
~rtillcry ~ctivity . 

Inf orm.:i.ti ·)n fr o:n r 0l L t bll- sources : i'h0r·c _1rG signs 
puinting t o 1 Cd.n Inf Dlv bci!l£, ru li0vo d . 

Inform:.ti ·)n f r •J:n c,1 )tUrt.. d so ur· ccs : 'i'h..: jrdGr of 
b~ttle of 1 Cdn Inf- Di v c orr~spunds "GO d~ t~ gi ven 
by the sccti0.u. 'For ..... ign .~r.mics 1/cs t ;•. 

On 29 Doc -1 t 1 600 hrs 1n G.1.:.;...zy p ..... ~r·ol .:..dv..!ncing 
1l ong the Ort0n-i - Posc..lr . ro ... d bcfort3 1 P.J.r.::. Div , 
100 m fro:2 o ur Jl:::..in it .. f<.,nc<.. linc3 , W.3.S CO!!!_) le t c ly 
wipe d out . 

1 Cdn Inf Div : ~ill omHuy ..:. tt.: cl: tw .:> c:u1;;> :ini.::s i n 
strength ~nQ ~ccom)~ni~d by six t.inks a lon~ thG 
cuast- 1 r oJd c0l l lp~cd i~ tho concentr.it cd f i r& 
of our inf .intry , th~ ~nc~y suffering very hG~vy 
ca su..::tlti Gs. ·.rwo oneoy t ... ;,nks worE; put uut ot .1 c t i on 
in our mi n e - fiGld ; tho r1...m..lind.0r V\.-\.- r c d o:: 'f . 
HoJ.vy m·c t)r- vehich~ tr ~f1' ic on th ... r·oad Vil l J. Gr.::.nde -
S . Nicvl :i . 

Inforr:i.:.1.ti 0n fruw. l' (;l i .. bl0 s ,i urccs : rhere a r e furthe r 
i ndicat i ons of th1..- re lief or dise:;n G..l.t;c.mcny of 
1 Cdn Inf Div . Units of 1 CU.11 .• ·....r c1 Bdo , or:-, 
pr Jbably still in 'the Ortona a r ea .• 

1 J .ln 44 Dec 31 1 Par ~ Div : I n th1..- ..:riddle scc Jor uf the Division t h& 
one.:ny ~ ttack~d Aftur strong .irtillu ry ,rep:.r~~ion . 

Our ~dv .inced out oosts were f orc0d "Gu o v.icu:ite Vill.1 
'.i'oru.so ( 3 km VJ Ort on..t ) _nd ..:i. r.;} n•.J\~ just north- wus t 
of th~ t pl..1ce . .:i..l ong tht,; c o . st.il ro:.d the 0nGmy 
tri ed in sever~l .:itt.:.cks t ~' force ...: br~..l..h:- thr 0ug...'1 , 

with f ore Gs up to two b .1 t t...ll ions . _ .... 11 a tt 1cks wert) 
r epelled, p..irtly bJ the conc cntr.::.t ed fire of .ill 
.:J.rms , pJrtly i n h .lnd - to- h _nd f i ghting , th .... cne;my 
s ust.i ining h e'1vy c.J.su..i.lti c:is . 

Inf orm3.t i on frum r e li :blc sources : Unit s of 1 Cdn 
Inf Div , including 1 can Armd Bde , ~re still 
cng~ged in the co.ist~l ~ ro~ . ~ulief of units of the 
Divisi on by ...! f orm"'tion ..!p}:)rOJd.m.:i.tely e1w .i lling one 
divisiun i n str ength is pr~suLl..lbl y und6r w~y . 

• 
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AP ..... END IX "0 II 

c 0 p y 

7 Coy Pz Regt 26 Conpany Headquarters 

7 Dec 1943 

Le Piane 

To : 2 Bn 

Combat report of the attack on Ruatti on 6 Dec 1943 

On 6 Dec 43 at about 0920 hrs , t he company r eceived orders to dis 
lodge the enecy from Rua t ti, 1Nh ich he had penetrat ed \'Ti th tanks . 
Our fighting strength was 9 tanks ; 7 long and 2 short . T~e com
pany l eft its point of departure at about 0940 hrs , arriving first 
in the area north of point 1.5.5 , 2 km s~; Ruatti . There the situation 
~\·as discussed with the comnander of Gren ilegt 200 , ·vhich was engaged 
in that sector . I was not however able to obtain any clear in
formation as to the strength of the on~my at Ruatti . A considerable 
time then elapsed bef ore the gr anadiers vrho \•re re to acc ompany our 
attack arrived , and we were not able to advanc e until about lJ:t.00 
hrs . 

ThG company proceeded along the highway as far as the road leading 
to Ruatti in e north - easterly direction . From that point , th6 com
pany deployed to the l eft of the r oad , ad vancing on Ruatti vrith 
infantry on b oth s i des and to the r ear of each tank . In spite of 
the level t errain , it was only possible to proceed over the rough 
ground in low· goer . Because of thG heavy growth (olive trees and 
fairly high vineya rds) the visibility of the individual commanders 
was nil . In ad di ti on the fog was often r ather dense , so that for 
much of the time one could not s ee even 100 metres . The gr 0nadiers 
kept up well and conduct ~d themselve s splendidly . 

The company was vri thin about 200 ffio tres of "rtuatt i , when we wer e 
suddenl y struck by a terrific bombard21ent . Tank 724 ··1as t.i t , 
pr esumably in the fuel t ank and i1!'~1ediatcly caught fire . Th com
pany ther eupon r espond ed uith counter - fire f r om all vehicles . 
Naturall y we could fire only in the direction of the rauzzlr; f lashes , 
as we could s ec nothing becuase of the d e ns6 gr owth . The massed 
de fence fir e of the enemy continued , and in addit ion we s oon came 
under i ntens e and well- dir ected shell - fire . Tank 72.5 "/8S put out 
of action , the right track being shot off , and jus t aft er wards the 
turret was hit . At almost the same moment 733 was knocked out by 
a hit in t he gears . The company ' s r ema ining 6 vohicles adva nced 
on tho village in e s er i es of rushes , at tho s amG timG firing 
rapidly in thP. direction of the muzzl e fl ashes , it being still 
impossible to i;iee anything . In th e· village a house was on fire. 
712 , v1hich had broken out t o the ri ght across tho r o3d , l ocated a 
party of about 30 enemy rifl~mon , firing on them and a lmost certain
ly wounding the majority . Aft er turnin~ ba ck onto th0 road , the 
comm9nder s:"' an enemy t ank at the ed.:e of the villese , whi ch he 
de stroy~d \'"l. th three shots . The r eroai11d5r of the Ct"'rnpany had 
vor ked 1 ts "taY, forv.rard in a s.:;ries of rushes, and was in some 
rl3cos only about 50 notres from th3 vill~ge . The hot~es occupi ed 
by enemy riflemen wer e 1'ired on . 721 t s turrst 'l.·1as hit by several 
shots , ·which c ame from guns in t he for"1ard ar ea . 1 'e t 210n saw ye t 
another enemy tank just in front of the village stancing br oadside 
on , ths turret diroctGd townrds us ; but it was no longer fi r ing , 
Pr esunrnbly we had disabled i t . 734 , on tl:?.c l e ft wing , had silenced 
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two enemy weapons in diff&rcnt pl::ices , having l ocatGd them by the 
muzzle flashes. But it was not possible to ascertain whether 
the guns had been destroyad. At about 30 metres from Ruatti 734's 
engine was hit , and further hits followed in rapid succession . 

llc.. 
The enemy defensive and artillery fire continued undiminished . 'Pe-h 
grenadiers, ·who had r eached the first houses a long the r oad , were 
forc ed to withdraw. Und er the circumstsnces , and in order t o avoid 
the loss of further vehicles, I consider ed it batter to a ttend to 
the wounded and to the detanked and drifting crews . Assisted by 
my gunners , I got the badly wounded wir eless ope r ator of 721 into 

·my tsnk ; likewis o Lt Meyer , who had been wounded by shell splinters 
outs ide the tank . After taking on board the r ema inder of the crew 
from 721 , who were s lightly wounded , and another commander , I took 
these men back t o the point of departure and a rranged f or their 
transfer to the field dress ing stat i on . l\Ie::mwhile , 712 v'rent to the 
assi~tence of a vehicle which had stuck . .An attempt t o tow b3ck 
725 and 733 fail ed . I therefore gave orders that they should be 
blown up after remova l of everything that could be used . 

I then mounted guard with t wo t anks on t hG highway in the ar ea north 
of point 155- 0330 . · 

Casualties : 

Personnel : 
3 do9d , whom we have not yGt been abl e to r ecovsr . 
6 wound ed, of whon two ar6 still with the unit . 
5 missing . Reports on cgsualties vrill be sent in tomorrow. 

Tanks: 
4 tanks , long . 
1 t ank, short. 

A det a iled r eport will be •sent in as soon as possible . 

(Signed) Ruckdes chel 

Lt and Company Commander 
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10 Army 

ORDER OF :1ATTL:E 
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(German Text ) 
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a ,.o.K. 10 Ia/I• 11r. tt0/43 g.o ... Stalld vom 9 . 12 .1943. 

K. T.:B. ~ ..... ~~. 
a1.Ut.101?(1or11ot) 

Piom•r-Bst.-stab 543 
P10lder-lgt.-Stab 604 
Piord.er-BU. 60 
Be.u-Pi .-BU. 430 
1.,).,4./»au-Pi.-Btl. 432 
'Bau-Pi • -»"1. 4 33 

~ 1.'1.5./L4.-l!au-Btl. 9 
Gesteinsbohr-Xp. 5 

L 

Ges teina bohr-Jtp. 6 . 
Gesteinsbohr-.Kp. 7 
Ge teinsbohr-K_E. ,5 
Pi.Btl.J(o.1./Kp.)(3.Pz.Gren.Div.) 

HEERESGRUPP - rasERVE 0 

Eegir~nt Liebach 
III0/Foch .Jg . R5t. 6 
L\tftlunde-Lcilr-1. b t. 
60/ AoR • 3 

10 ~ 
'I' 

H~h .Art.Kdr o 3 i6 

. ti 

Stab u. 2./Bou-Pi.-Btl. 432 
1./LsndesschUtzen-Btl. 686 
2./Feld-ErsoDtl. 19• 

Arcee-Ne.chr.P.st . 508 
Fln.-Lchr-u.Ausbildgs.Xocp . 
Stabs-Bild-Abt. A.O .K.10 + 

LXXVI. 
nv. 
nv. 

LXXVI. 
XIV. 
XIV. 

LXXVI. 
LXXVI. 
LXIVI. 

nv. 
XIV. 

IXXVI. 

H E E R E S T R U P F E N • 

Art.-Rgt.-Stcb z.b.V. 553 
e.Art.-Abto 450 I ~l .F . H .) 
a .Art.-Abt • 451 :.s . F . H., 10cz:'.K •) 
e .r~rt.-Abt. 557 17cmK., 21c~i .) 
H .-Art .-Abt. 7 33 le .r . P .) (RSC) 
s . Art.-Abt. 764 17cir.K.) (o. ) . ) 

~ ./s .Art .-Abt . 76~ 
I./H.-1!.iisten-Art.-RL;t. 9~7 
/eri er-P.gt. 56 (ohne I II .Abt. ) 

III . Abto 
'ierfer-'Rgt. 71 
St~rmgeocbUtz-Abt. 242 
le.Beob.-~bt.{mot.) 7 
neob .Abt . (t .bew.) 70 
Pz .-Beob .-B~tterie 16 
Pz. -~eob.-Bnttcrie 93 

. ~ 
.90 305 

L.UVI . 
LY.XVI . 
L:Q::Vl . 

XIV . 
LX'XVI • 
L."O:VI . 

:XIV . 
LXX\"!. 

KIV. 
LXJ:"TI • 

XIV. 
::!Vo 

IJ.:XVI • + 
:av. + 

L'XXVI . 
XIV. 

1 Zue Ver.messungo-u.Knrten-Abt. 573 XIV. 
Vermcsaunsa- Stuffel 632 XIV . + 
yo_ ::ell tr..ip:p 637 XIV . -+ 
·:;e tterzug 518 L:\XVT • 

Pz.-Gren .-Rnt . 115 
Vc.rw t . Fochgebirca- ... t.-. . Dtl. 3 
Ver=t~~ocbgebircs- · .~tl. 4 
H .Fl Mk .-~rt .-Abt . JO~ {ncu) 
Fl~ .-:Jat illon 501 
n .-z.-Zb.-hbt . 590 
Lnndes chLt~en- tl . 666 (c . 1 . ) 
L ndec ch ~zen-Btl . 71;6 (o . 1 . ) 

b :'"IV • 

44(IhlD) 5 
in Z"1. • nr 

• z .Di v . H. G. 
~--::xyr • 
LVYV! . 
i-~:\·r" 

... . .... 
,l,. ' • • 

p 
r,s· 

A R 1: ·E : R E S E R V B • 

Brigade z . boVo H.G. 
Po.nzcr-n.:;t . H oG • 
Pz .-~ren . ~gt . 1 H. G. (o.~tc.oo • I. ) 
Pz .-Gren.Rgt. 2 H. G. (o. II.) 

t.; . Go 

i..., .-

1 . : • -H t n . G • 
I •I ...,l k . - . ·t . 4 ..1 

H. Tr • : .... . _ f'!. .... en • - .. ". 15 

+) : 0 ni 't n "0 cu . 
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t ~XIV. 

x. no.chrich ... en- /bt . 60 
Art .Kdr . 4 14 • 

a . J: rt . -J.,: t. 557 ( 
J •/~ .Ar7.. Abt . 7 4 
r:ar-~~t· 56 ( 

er:er - l?uto 71 

·o. -' . 

H.Tr. Pionie~-Hgt.-Stab 604 
Pi. onicr-'Btl . 60 
1.,3., 4./Bs.u-Pi .-.ntl. 432 
Dau- .-Btl. 433 
Ges teinsbohr-Kp . 7 
Gc uteinabobr-Xpo 8 

t .. ~encl: t~-1.bt . . /J 
"" ol •-' "' ... . r • b . ) 70 " · .... 

· Le.ndes chUtzcn-Btl. 686 (o . 1. Y. .J 
Fla.-Bata1llon 501 

Gren.Rat. 267 
Oren.Hgt. 274 
Gren.B&t. 276 
Ari. Hgt. 194 
J>1Ye"'8.!tl.(A.A.) 94 . 
Ja.J .Abt. 194 

•~Btl. 194 
...... 194 

Mlm••DU. 194(0.2.) 

44(HuD) 

Gren.Hgt. 131 
Gren.P.gt. 132 
Gren.Rgt. H.a.D. 
Art.Hgt. 96 
Au.fkl.Abt. 44-
Pz.Jg.Abt. 46 
Pionier-Btl.80 
lfe.chr.Abt. 64 

Peld-Ere.Btl. 96 

Pz.Beob. Dnttc!". 93 
1 Zug Ver.messungs-u.K rtan-Aht. 573 
Vcr:_es u_~&s-Jtcffel 632 + 
V0

- JeS tru.pp 637 + 

Cr: i '" 
29 15 

l'unzer-Abt . 1 , r tu . Ce ch . ) Pen~r-Abto 115( tu."" 
Gren . R£t .(x:iot . 15 I·z .Gren • .Rct . 1o4 
Gren . P.0--t . (uo t . 71 I:: . Gren . :ri ... .,.; • 1 0 

~ 

Art.P-e;t. (cot . ) 9 /.rt . P..ct . (.c:o t . ) .)3 
Pz . A . A. 1~9 :z . A. A. 115 

rz . Je .Abt . 33 
P1.-Dtl.(oot . ) ~9 l ionier-Dtl., (c ot . ) 33 
rachr.,Abtw. (mot .) 9 Nacllr . Abt . (i:io t . ) 9~9 
H . Fle.k .Art . Abto 313 }1 . ~lPJt . Art.Abto 3 5 
Pz . Gren . Feld- · r • Btlo 29 Pz . 1Jrcm . Fel d- Er . tl • 

+) • noch Dicht •iDgetro .. •en. 

c . ) 

33 



Heere•truppa: 

G~.Rgt. 145 
Gr n.Rgt. 146 
Gron.Hgt. 147 
Art.R.gt. 165 
Div.PUD.Btl.(A.A.) 65 
P~.Jg.Abto 165 
Pionier~Btl. 165 
Raohr.Abt. 165 

Fe ld-Ern o 'Btl. 165 

' 

Jt.Hachrichten-Abt. 476 
Art.Ur. 476 

Art.Hgt.Stab z,b.V. 553 
e.Art.Abt. 450 la.P.B.) 
a.Art.Abt. 451 e •• H •• 1ocmx.) 
H.Art.Abt. 733 le •• U.)(RS.O) 

.Art.Abt. 764 17Ct1Ko)(o.)o) 
I ./H .K\ia'te•-Art •jt. 927 
III./ erter-~t. 6 ~ 
le .lJeob.Abt. (mo to 7 
P~.»eob.:Battr. 16.. 
B.l'lnk-Art.Abto 3b2(ueu} ' ' 
Wetterzu.g 518 . 

Penz r-Abt. 190 
Gren. tof ot.l 200 
Gren.P'8t• moto 361 
s.J.G.Kp. ot. 190 
Art.Rgt.(mot.) 190 
Pz.A.A. 190 (o.Stab) 
Pz.Jg.Abt. 190 
Pi.Btl~(mot.) 190 
Nachr.Abt.(m.ot.) 190 

+ 

stend vom 9.12.1943. 

Panzer-Rgt. 26(ohne I.) 
Pz.Gren.RJ;t. 9 
Pz.Gren.Rgt. 67 

Pz.Art.Rat. 93 
Pz.A.Ao 26 

Pz.Gren.1eld-Era.Btl. 190 

Pz.Pion1er-Btl. 93 
Pz.Kachr.Abt. 93 
ll.Flak.Art.Abt. 304 
Pz.Peld-Er .Btl. 93 

)o/B.Pz.Jg.~bt. 590 
Le.ndeeeehiltzen~Btl. 746{0.1.) 
Venst.Bochgeb.Jg.Btl. 3 
P1.-~"1. J{o.1.J{3.Pz.Gren.D1v.) 

H.Pz.Jg.Abt.590(0. ) .) 
Verst.Hochgeb.Jg.Btl. 4 . 

.. 

+) • noch nicht ein.getrof feJlo 
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Top Secr et Command Metter 

10 Army 
ThG Comm:md er 

Rr B No 37/43 

APPENDIX " 'J. II 

Arny Head~uartcrs 

21 Dec 43 

2 Copies 
(Copy No 2) 

To : General Field ~arsl'!a l !:essGlring 
C. - in- C. Southwest (Army Group :1c 11

) 

Act ing in accord3DCe with the wish~s of the Ar~y , slr eady expr essed 
on SGV€;r~ l ... ccnsi on·s ,. to take tho of f~nsi ve at the earliest possible 
moment , I consider that the time hos c ome for the thor ough annihil 
at i on of 8 Brit. _-\.rmy . 

The situ~t i on in the co~sta l sector is 9s f ollows : 

The enemy is moving up 5 Brit Div with t he object of achievi ng at 
loast something in the co~stal s octor of Ortona , i n conjunct i on with 
the thr &c divis i ons a lready engaged , uhich have beon hard-hit in 
thc·rc cGnt fi~t ing . 

To this end h~ has f ormed a strong concentrati on of forces , i ncluding 
artillery, in the e3st . At Eusoni o , the left fl3nk i s cover ed by 
r a thor wc3k f vrces (1 Air bo r ne Div) with one 3rtiller y group; 
opposite the high mounta i ns snd the left .. ,ing of :Sattlv Group 
Schulenbur g it is ah~ost entirely ex:p~scd . Judgin; by the movement 
of troops a l ong the b Jse it nay be concluded that cons iderable 
r eserves Jro no l onger avail3blc behi nd the front . No m0vement 
of fresh forcos fron the ro~r 3reas is ~bservGd 1t present . If the 
m9 j or attack which is to be expect ·_a :luring the next f ew d~ys is 
oncG again basten off successfully , th~ rcsult~nt p riod of com
parative .weakness in the enemy's fighting power should be nsde use 
of to annihilate thos e Glonents of 8 Arny which a r e north of the 
Sangro before the r est cr ntion of their full striLing power. 

The first obje ct ivG : 

Brsaking up of tho western enom~r dGf cnc e wing by envelopment f r om 
the s outh snd attack fron the \vest. 

The second object ive : 

Destruction of the eneny attack group by a thrust to the Adristic 
3nd en attack from tho Crtona a r e9 towards S .Vito . 

Distribution of fo r ces : 

At t ack Group A. 

(29 Pz Gren Div r einf orced by Bn Br9ndunbur g ) Fro1!1.. the Torricoll~ 
a r ea vi2 Altino t o P 29 3nd P 25 (Piazzano ~nd Elici} . Bn Br and
enburg along the S9ngro for bridge demolitions . 
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Att1ck Group B. 

(Evory ova il9ble unit of 3 Pz Gren Div, 65 I nf Div , 334 Inf Div 
Jnd 26 Pz Div) . From the aroa Gm rdiagr: l e - Orsot!gna - C3sacand 
i tella t o Lanciano 9nd the s djoining areJ Foss3ccsia - S.Vito . 

At t :ick Group C. 

(Ele~ants of l Para Div) . TLrust frCI!l Orton9 t o S .Vito . 

Tine : Thick "re1 thcr (to elimin3tc t~ e cn-;ny a irforco . ) -::'l:o 
in terva l botv1oon ChristI:las =nd New Ye'3r is nest suitable , as at 
t his t ine of ye3r t hG cneny le~st expects us t o att~ck . 

Yr on e successful blow of this n3tur~ th ~ Arny ~nticipatcs 9 decisive 
~csult affacting not only 5 Ansr A-roy but clil!lin3ting oll the pro
b l c11s ori.:;inating in the risks that h "ve const3ntly t o be acce pted 
i 'l t .:.c Rome - Northern Italy area . 

It is r equested that this prcposal be ex3nined and that th~ for ces 
be ~9do available . 

L. 
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App to ·rl. O. K. 10 - Ops No 37/43 
(rop 3ecret Command Matters) 

20 Dec 43 

c 0 p y 

Commander 
76 Corps 

To: Commander 10 rtrmy 

Si r: 

The enemy situation in the northern sector is now· such that 
the three reinforced British divisions that constitute the centre 
of gravity of the attack .:ire located between the coast and 
Orsogna . They are now concentrated in the northern sector to 
an even greater degree than was previously the case. Our defen
sive action of the last few days !lad tnflicted very conside;rable 
casualties on the enemy . rhe rooonna issancc of the enemy 
a r tillery made on 18 Dec shows 12 batteries in th~ 5 .vito area , 
and 5 each round Lanciano and south- east of San Eus~nio . TherG
f ore here too there is a definite concentration. Y&sterdayts 
decrease in enemy artillery fire would seem to sho,., that they 
are r e- grouping rur-i;her ahead because they have reached the last 
effective l imits of the former positions . The new enemy bomb
i ng line points to an intended breakthrough in thE> arcd. Crecchio
Ortona . 

I am of the opinion that at th~ present moment the Corps has a 
unique opportunity of anticipating the enemy's intcnGions by 
launching an attack, and dealing the 8th _-i,.rmy an ac.!L1ilating 
blow . 
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Objective of attack: 1rhe firs t thrust to L..inciano along 
the line Melone- Orsogna (~t the sane time sileucing the 
artillery grouJ S . Eusanio) . rhe second thru5t from Lanciano 
to Fossacesia (or, if only smaller forces are Qvdilable, 
to S . Vito. )., and at t!le same ti..'le .l t:1rust fro!.l Ortona to S. Vito . 

Ob ject: ~limination of t he enemy ~xtillery, dnd encirclement 
of the mass of the three e11emy divisions . · 

Covering of the south- east flank by utilisinc the old main 
defence l ine on the Melone- Lanciano road . 

·rime : Thick weather must be mad6 full use of, in order to 
eliminat e enemy superiority in the air . ThG Christmas 
feast days are best suited to our Jurpose , as the enemy 
will think tha t the Germans will then be in a soft .mood . 

Forces : 3 Pz Gren Div which was ear.marked for relief of 90 
Pz Gren Div and 26 Pz Div, together with 334 and 65 Inf Divs , 
c.s also 26 Pz Div , to be used as assault group "South·' from 
Guardiagrele - Orsogna .- Filetto - Casacanditella - Rapine . 



, 
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T~·:o re i nf orc e ci r egL.Jsnt 3 of 1 Pa"'u Div from Or t ond to 
.3 . Vi to . 

rhe pr osent ] ine to b fl hel d by l ,\c.·~t 3 lJurd Dt v ~nu Para 
Regt b";t.he recuan.:t i s s ance balital.i ori s of' II . G . .l! z Di v and 90 
Pz Gren Div . _ill enemy break- throuc,ll in the cent re: would 
help the s che:ae of enve lopment. 

?re- requisit es f or the above pr :>::> osa.l ',\'oul d be the ~ediate 

decision : 

a) ~o r e tdin 65 I nf Div ~ere . 

b) f o move U? 3 Fz Gren ~i\ iCllle.iia~eJy. 

rhe uncovsring of north.;;rn Ttul,; i s a r i::k "Lha t i'l'Ou l, have t o 
be tdken ; the enemy will c.J .. · t a i n l y not, forc e a doci.u ion t h6r e . 

Up t o now t ha de fen c e has :;er.mittec1 t :-itJ e~1 e.my a galn o.n d a gain 
t o mass h i s forces wher e ho wi sh e d , _ill a ttack by us woul d provide 
the new .334 Di v wlth a ')et tcr .i..Ll.lt iat ic;J t o bQttlc.. ·chan 
defensive ,;ar far e agdins t su :;_J e r .i OL'· .!ia t. € ri.:.i l , and. ;w,uld give 
65 Div t.:ie des i red Op"') O! t uni t y f or r eh'""bilit.1tion . 




